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The Toronto World. tor Warehouses. Pub
lic Buildings and Fac
tories. AU kinds, sises 

and qualities in stock. Are you in need ? If s*v 
don’t delay. You never know whose turn Is next.
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ON THE HIGH ROAD TO SUCCESSOFEN RAILWAY LANDS.150» JAPS BEAT Off 4000 RUSSIANS 
200 KITEED AND 400 WOUNDED LEFT

Semite Reading- noom 
• — i>july04—2ft(

AGovernmentColumbian 
Take, a Progressive Step.

British
1'

Victoria, B.C., June 5.—It is authori
tatively announced to-night that the 
government of British Columbia has 
decided to issue immediately licenses 
for prospecting for oil and coal on the 
two famous blocks in Southeast Koote
nay, long held under reserve for rail
way purposes.

These lands have been 
wgfth many millions, and have been 
the cause of sensational occurrences in 
the political history of the province. 
They were once actually granted to the 
Columbia and Western Railroad (a C. 
P. R. sub-company), but the grant was 
revoked by act of the legislature.

Among locators' of claims who will 
now secure licenses are a number of 
Spokane people, but most of those in
terested are Canadians.

*
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y > Wealthy Bookmaker Shot in Company 
With Actress—Pistol is 

Missing.
ffl%Ï •ftI iBut the Little Fellows Lost More 

Then One Hundred In 
the Fray.

estimated nsPEACE NOT FAR OFF. m ii
lLondon. June 5—Japan’s unbroken and. overwhelming success is 

producing some curious effects on European opinion. Continental sympa
thies have been largely pro-Russian, and were coupled until a week ago 
with the conviction that the war would soon demonstrate the military 
superiority of Russian arms.

The completeness of the Russian disaster at Nansfoan seems to 
have created the impression that peace is not far off. Europe has ap
parently suddenly jumped to the conclusion that Port Arthur seen will 
fall, and that Russia, rather than carry on a useless war, will sue for 
terms.

t / New York, June 5.—Seated In a cab 
beside an actress whose relations with 
him for some time past had threatened 
to break up his family life. “Caesar" 
Young, one of the best known and most 
prosperous bookmakers on the Metro- 

; politan track this season, was shot and 
killed yesterday morning while driving 
down West Broadway. His wife was 
waiting for him on the pier of the 
White Star line with tickets which were 
to have carried them both to Europe.

It is said by her.friends that the ob
ject of the trip abroad was to remove 

I him from the influence of the woman 
| who was with him when he died. She 
’is Mrs. Nan Patterson, better known 

j on the stage as Nan Randolph, a mem- 
1 her of a Floradora company. At first 
I she was held as a witness in $1000 ball.
: Then, as fresh details of the case came 
, to light, this amount was raised to 
; $6000. After an autopsy on the body of 
Young, and when detectives detailed 
to the case had made their reports, the 
authorities refused to accept anjr 
amount of bail, and the woman passed 
last night in the Tombs a prisoner.

Look. Like Murder.
"It looks to me like a murder," said 

Capt. Langan after he had finished his 
preliminary investigation. "In the Infor- , 
mation placed in our bauds are included 
certain letters, said to have -been writ
ten by the woman, which are of a 
threatening nature.”

Abraham Levy of the firm of Levy & 
Unger, counsel for Mrs. Patterson, said 
he expected to produce evidence which, 
would show that Young shot himself, 
abandoning his original Intention, 
which, the lawyer asserted, was to kill 
Mrs. Patterson with him.

Mrs. Patterson, who comes of a good 
family in Washington, has been living, 
in New York In the St. Paul apartment 
hotel. Sixtieth-street and Columbus- 
avenue, where she always has seemed 
to be provided with plenty of money.
She is the niece of Charles Patterson, 
cashier of the Fourth National Bank, 
while J. Morgan Smith, the husband of 
the sister with whom she lived, ha* 
passed as a nephew of J. P. Morgan, 
tho it is said the banker never pressed 
the relationship.

Had Won Big Stakes.

,1
■-—Sl*

June 6.—The Daily Tele- 
wires:

MLondon,
graph’s Tientsin correspondent

“Four thousand Russians be
longing to Gen. Stakelberg’s 
brigade on May $1 attacked 1600 
Japanese occupying a position 
15 miles south of Wafagtien. 
tfhe Russians were repulsed, 
losing 200 killed and 400 wound- 

The Japanese lost more
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THIRTEEN RESCUED FROM TUG.The reversal of opinion thruout the continent seems almost unl- 
J versa! among ordinary observers, nor is mere sympathy wasted unon 
I Russia. Her prestige has well-nigh vanished-, and with it has gone that 
* mingled ewe and respect which constituted her greatness in European #Lr

!
Which Had Gone on the Rocks in 

Lake Superior.
- *Sf

J ed. fiI o*than 100 killed." vDuluth, Minn., Jhne 5.—Eleven mem-i. all-wool 
tocy mix. 
"own and 
loth, per.

j* a-
RUSSIAN LOSS HEAVY. bers of the crew and two women naa- 

sengers, Mrs. Merritt, wife of the own
er of the Park Hotel, Sault Ste. Marie,

same
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Tokio, June 6.—(6 p.m.)—The Japan

ese and Russian forces located north 
in a aeries

p.‘

RUSSIANS USING WIRELESS 
PORT ARTHUR EXPLOSION

JAP DIVERS’ GREAT FEATS

and her guest, Miss Gates of the 
city, on the big sea tug Niagara, were 
rescued from that craft yesterday by 
the/tug Edna G., after a perilous ex
perience at Knife Island, 24 miles down 
the north shore of Lake Superior. Tho 
tug had gone on the rocks in the worst 
JS-rtheaster of the year, and it was 
feared for a time that all on board 

., ^ would perish. The Edna G. was
derfully expert. It is said that with mileg away at the time, and hearing 
their diving paraphernalia they can the signalg of distress, hastened to the 
stay under water for half a day at a asgistance of the foundering craft. Life 
time. Hundreds of Japanese fishermen f were launched, and one after an- 
are volunteering to assist in clearing terrified people Jumped onto
away Russian mines, and it is probao.e safely brought on
that some of them will be used for this, and were sareiy o s
work. These voluntary offers are taken h”“d from was
nennlëSinathet»XrUnl'y ** ^ Japjn®ie broken In two, and, It Is thought, will 
people in the war.____  ^ a total l088.

USING PIGEONS, TOO.

3.49 i cof Pulantien, which were 
of brushes in the early part of last 
week had another encounter on Fri
day. June 3, near Chuchlatun On that 
day the Japanese cavalrymen met the 
Russians at noon.

The Russians numbered 2000 men.and 
were composed of infantry, detach
ments of cavalrymen and artillery.
They were pressing the Japanese 
cavalry when the Japanese assembled 
their entire force and engaged the 
enemy. The Russians drew off gradu
ally, and at half past five in the af-
îl^eTd tour6'1 menTeMHeUd an! Tokio. June S.-<4.30 p.m.)-It I. sus- 

four men wounded in this fighting. pected here that the Russians at Port 
A report has been received here from Arthur are communicating with po nts 

Gen. Kuroki saying that on Friday last, on thg chlne8. coasts by means of wire- 
yang"gen(ATy“ngpîe!mene) the less telegraphy. It was reported that
east of Fengwangcheng to make a re- a wireless station had been erectel 
connaisance towards Chalmatst (Si- secretly at the Village of Pehwang. oa 
mail. 35 miles north of Fengwang- Takln Island, one of the Miaotao group. 

The detachment encountered ,n Pechm stralt, and the Ja

panese cruiser Chltose visited the island 
yesterday to investigate. She did not, 
however, find anything. It is reported 
that another such station has been 
erected near Shanhaikwan, and the .Ta
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m 4Japs Suspect That the Enemy 
Has Means of Communication 

With the Chinese Coast.
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Farmer Maclean : It’s the best wheel on the road—but keep on pedal.eg.Sfor the
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md dark ORDAINED AT PETERBORO.

Newchwang, June 5.—Two carrier 
pjgeons arrived here yesterday noon 
from Gen. Stoessel at Port Arthur. The 
Russians will not divulge the messages 
carried by the birds, but declare they 
contain good information.

An Asaociated Press messenger from 
the north reports that the magistrates 
of Haicheng and Liaoyang were re
cently arrested by the Russians and 
charged with furnishing supplies and 
information to the enemy. They were 
taken to Mukden, but released after an 
Investigation. Influential natives de
clare that the arrests were made, not 
because the Russians believed they 
could prove the charges, but because
the magistrates were non-committal oue . ..
and refused to aid either side. tist churches thruout the town were

The Russians are printing a news- occupied by members of the conferenc. 
paper in Chinese at Mukden, for the ; to-day. Rev. S. J. t f
purpose of influencing the natives. The . preached to-night in the Geo g " 
latest copy received at Newchwang Church. This afternoon Rev. L. Wi„ 
says that the Japanese attempted to : and Rev. John Garbutt addressed about

1000 children In the George-street 
Church.

.7 S li
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Rev. W. S. Smart of Whitby Called 
to Ministry. 10 DEAL IN FINE 118sifine Jin- 

stripe*, 
d, a per-

&J?eterboro, June 5.—(Special.)—An or
dination service in connection with the 
Bay of Quinte conference was held in 
the George-street Church here this 
morning, when Walter S. Smart of 
Whitby was ordained. The ordination 

preached by Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D.D., of Toronto, and the or
dination service was conducted by Rev. 
J. P. Wilson, B.A., president of the 
conference. The pulpits of the vari- 

Methodist, Presbyterian and Bap-

600 Cossacks and after a brisk engage
ment the Russians retreated.

Gen. Kuroki reports that the Rus
sian loss was heavy- The* Japanese 
suffered only one man killed and three 
wounded.

31
1.49 King's Trip to Kiel Will Not Result 

in Any Compromise With 
Germany.

Toronto and Other Capitalists Get 
Charter — “Northern Securities, 

Limited,” Incorporated Here.
The route of the parade of the 

Ringiing circus is as follows:
Along College to Spadina.
Down Spadina to King.
Along King to Jarvis.
Up to Queen-street.
To Yonge-street.
Up Yonge to College.
Thence to the grounds, at the corner 

of College and Grace.
The parade moves off from the 

grounds at 9 a.m. sharp.
Tickets will be sold for the circus 

downtown at the Bell Piano Company 
salesrooms on Yonge-çtreet.

sermon wasKUROKI HAD TYPHUS. panese are investigating this matter.
Yesterday the Chioso steamed in close 

to Liaoshan promontory and discover
ed four masts and a watch-house near 
the coast. One of these masts evident
ly was fitted for wireless telegraphy 
operations. The Chltose reports having 
heard a series of explosions at Port 
Arthur, and believes them to have re
sulted from blastings preparatory to the 
emplacing of new batteries. The Ja
panese torpedo boat destroyer Ikachul 
yesterday discovered and explode! a 
large mine off Sanshan Island, at the 
entrance to Talienwan Bay.

The Japanese ,naval authorities en
gaged in clearing out the mines in the 
vicinity of Talienwan Bay are employ
ing Japanese divers from Kushiu Pro
vince for the purpose. These divers 
volunteered for tbt* work and are wen-

i
.\

Paris, June 6—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Echo de Paris 

"According to information re-
New York, June 6.—The Tribune’s 

London correspondent cables : “The 
Spectator's" trepndation, over the 
King’s visit to Kiel is a fresh proof 
that the German emperor gets on the 
English nerves. The Venezuela affair 
is recalled, and a fresh entanglement 
by which British relations with France 
and Japan may be clouded Is dreaded. 
Even The Daily Mail, «vnlch dearly 
loves an tin shrdlu W cmfwyp pu puu 
loves an anti-German agitation, laughs

The Sub-Target Co., Ltd., of Toron
to, $1,000,000, has received a provincial 
charter “to buy, sell and deal in guns, 
small and large firearms of all kinds, 
and to manufacture, buy, sell and pre
pare for market and deal in firearms, 
machinery for targets and sub-targets 
pf every nature and kind whatsoever, 
sn whole or in part.” The company in
cludes: H. H. Dewart, barrister; Robt, 
H armer, manufacturer; Wm. J. McCor
mack, gentleman, and H. M. Pellatt, 
banker, of Toronto; Henry Peter Co
bum and John Henry Tilden, manu
facturers, of Hamilton; the Hon, Sir 
Adolphe Phlllippe Caron of Ottawa, 
Harry Hamm Wickwlre of KentviUe,
N. S., gentleman, and Frederic Orr 
Lewis of Montreal, merchant.

The Ontario Gazette notices the in
corporation of the Northern Securities, 
Limited, with $100.000 capitalization. 
The provisional directors’ names in
clude three women clerks and A. J. 
Walker, accountant, and C. R. Fitz
gerald, actuary, all of the Home 
Life. A general brokerage business is 
the privilege conferred.

The Kingston Milling Company, 
Limited, $60,000, is given a charter, 
which Includes the right "to acquire 
and develop water powers and to gen
erate electricity and sell and distribute 
any surplus thereof.” The provisional 
directors are: John Gray Campbell of 
Perth, Ernest C. Gildersleeve of Kings
ton and John M. Campbell of Kingston.

Other incorporations are: Mulhol- 
land-Newcombe, Limited, $40,000, To
ronto, pianos; Pelee Is. Nav. Co., Ltd., 
$40,000; Dlgby Lumber Co., Ltd., $25,- 
000, Toronto; Owen Sound Natural Gas 
and Oil Co., Ltd.. $40,000; J. H. Abra
ham Co., Ltd., $25,000, Delhi, gen mer
chant: John B. Smith & Sons, Ltd., 
$400,000, Toronto, lumber; Orr Bros., 
Ltd., $40,000. Toronto, contractors; 
Montreal and Ottawa Peat Co., Ltd., 
$75,000, Ottawa : New Century Refri
gerator and Mfg. Co., Ltd., $75,000; 
Northern Lumber Co.. Ltd., $100,000, 
Toronto: Electrical Advertising Co., 
Ltd.. $40,000, Toronto; Galt Dominion 
Draft Furnace Co.. Ltd.. $100,000.

The Walkerton Sugar Co.. Ltd., char
ter dissolves June 10; that of the Dr.
O. K. More Medicine Co. of Toronto, 
Ltd., expired May 23: the Martin-Orme 
Piano Co., Ltd., succeeds the Martin- 
Stanley Co.: the Chatham Wagon Co- 
Ltd.. succeeds the Chatham Mfg. Co.: 
the Underwriters. Ltd., are given a pro
vincial license, also the Welland Canal 
Tug Co.. Ltd.

. It’S
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says:
cetved here Gen. Kuroki has been suf
fering from a mild attack of typhus 
fever, but he has now recovered.

“The general belief is 
Kuropatkin trill not advance to the 
relief of Port Arthur. In any case 
orders to do so have not yet been trans- 
mltted.

“I learn 
from Japan on 
surances 
destroy 
the war.

“It is rumored the army corps or tne 
Petersburg district will be mobilize 

ed shortly. I have reason to believe 
that two other army corps in the cen
tral district will also be mobilized.

ST. PETERSBURG RETICENT.

Young at one time was an athlete 
of international reputation. In addi
tion to his success as a bookmaker, he 
owned a fine string of race horses, with 
which he had won several important 
stakes in the last few years.

Nothing could exceed the blttemes* 
of the dead man’s friends against Nan 
Patterson, and they do not hesitate to 
say she is responsible for his death. J. . 
D. Millin, Young’s partner at the race 
track, twice yesterday* was restrained 
by force from attacking the woman, 
when he found himself within reach of 
her, and up to the moment when tne 
gates of the Tombs clanged behind her 
she was In abject fear of meeting him 
face to face. Mlllln wa= beside him
self with rage at the death of his friend 
and said he was -the third man whose 
friendship with Nan Patterson had 
ended in death.

that Gen.ft
float a second loan in America for $3,- 
750,000, but it was coldly rejected.

Other contents of the paper explain 
that the Russian loss in the Yalu battle 
■was due to the preponderance of Ja
panese cavalry, and says also that the 
Russians will soon dictate peace terms 
in Tokio, and (hat the leading Japanese 
statesmen will be reduced to ricksha 
coolies.

S.

dressy 
e split 
straight 
neglige

MILLION LOST IN STRIKE.RIOT AT WORLD’S FAIR.that England has obtained 
behalf of Russia as- 

that the Japanese will not 
seals in Behring Sea during

1
1 9 Tie-Up of Boats on Great Lakes 

Caines Large Lose.
Because Bull Fight Stopped, Building 

Was Burned Down. -■'A iat these fears.
THE KING HAS THE CONFI

DENCE OF THE NATION. As an 
astute diplomatist, with true English 
instinct, he does not need -warning 
that a better understanding with Rus
sia must not come thru German in
triqué,but thru the good office ofFrance 
When the entente cordiale nas been 
generally recognized as the King's 
greatest service to England, he is not 
likely to make a stupid misplay in 
the German emperor’s Interest.

The Kiel function Is the emperor s 
tribute to the increased prestige of 
the King. During the closing years of 
the Victorian reign the emperor was 
the most conspicuous figure in Euro
pean diplomacy. He now has a rival 
in the King, who has readjusted the 
diplomatic forces of Europe at a criti
cal period.

While the German press and lltera- 
bitter prejudice and

Buffalo, June 5.—Vessel men repreA 
senting the largest marine interests in 
this city declare that the losses to gen
eral commerce thru the tie-up of boats 
cn the great lakes is Incalculable. So 
many ports are idle and so many di
verse interests affected that there is 
scarcely any means of obtaining even 
an approximate figure. Millions in 
money have already been lost In salaries 
alone and in the various commercial 
lines affected the estimated loss thru- 
out the country Is placed at a billion 
dollars. Following is a table of losses 
generally:
Salaries of masters on the

great lakes ...............................
Salaries of mates on thei
great lakes ..............................

Salaries of engineers on the
great lakes ................................

Salaries of seamen, oilers and 
water-tenders

250 St. Louie, June 6.—Incensed over 
their failure to se» a genuine Spanish 
“bull fight,” which the authorities had 
oitiered stopped, a riot was started in 
an arena near the World's Fair grounds 
this evening by a crowd of 2500 men 
and boys, who were unable to get their 
■mcney back, and the building was 
burned to the ground. The price of ad
mission charged was $1.

placed under arrest, charged with 
The crowd.

St.

.50 IMPORTANT EVENTS IMPEND 
PRESTIGE OF GOVERNMENT

IN HOLDING PORT ARTHUR

r light-

.25 Pistol Missing.St. Petersburg, June 5.—The govern- 
to be without fresh in- It was supposed at first that Young 

had taken his own life, that being the 
statement made by Mrs. Patterson lo 
the policeman who ran up to the cab at 
the report of the pistol. The fact that 
the pistol was missing was one of the 
first features of the case that present
ed Itself, and the mystery was only 
deepened when the weapon was found 
in Young’s pocket. In explanation of 
this circumstance Mrs. Patterson said 
she had placed it there herself, tho she 
insisted Young had put It there after 
the shooting, and that she had taken 
it out to look at it.

Both in the station house and later 
in the coroner's office she answered 
ouestlons freely, tho when her state
ments came to be compared it was 
found they contradicted one another In 

than one Important particular. 
Positive suspicion first, was directed 
against her. however, by the open ac
cusations or J. D. Mlllln. who had fol- 
lowed her to the Leonard-street sta
tion. -

ment appears 
formation to-day of any sort concerning 
Poit Arthur. The authorities are 
skeptical over the story of smoke and 
heavy detonations at Port Arthur, 
vhich may have been caused by the 
Japanese passing over mine fields on 
the land side. Even this, they say. -s a 
doubtful supposition thus early In 
siege. It is again pointed out in offi
cial quarters that the government is 
not in receipt of regular information 
from Port Arthur, but is wholly de
pendent on the reports from Japan or 
neutral sources, except when a. messen
ger succeeds in running the blockade. 
It is not expected that the embargo will 
be soon raised.

Four men
were
destruction. of property, 
thinking these men were connected 
with the show, made an attempt to 
mob them, and in their encounter with 
the deputy sheriffs a number were 
roughly handled and some received 
scalp wounds. ’ The building is said to 
have cost $2500. It is a total loss.

conducted. Altho it is said that Gen. 
Kuropatkin has lost favor at court, 
no change in the commandership of 
the army is contemplated.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
Reuter's Telegram Co. says that in
creasing anxiety is felt over the rest
lessness of Chinese troops on 
Manchurian frontier. The Morning 
Post in St. Petersburg goes so far as 
to say that Russia# is pa^paring to 
cope with a serious Chinese invasion.

Russian* Aided Jap Loan.

Should the Fortress Fall Internal 
Troubles Are Inevitable— 

Kuropat. Loses Favor.

ere 1-2 
is feet.

$550,003 00

i 330,120 00.19
% A 540,000 00

theLondon, June 6.—That the .curtain is 
drawn over the progress of the war 
probably Indicates that important 
events are impending or afoot- The 
explosions heard at Port Arthur sug
gest that the Russians have renewed 
their attempts to remove obstructions 
in the mouth of the harbor. All kinds 
of rumors are current, few of which 
appear to have any reliable basis.

Various special correspondents in fit. 
Petersburg report increasing depression 
in Russia over the prospect of the fall 
of Port Arthur, and that wild reports

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION

It will surprise you to learn what 
great benefits you can secure both for 
yoursPlf and for your wife and fami'y 
by means of an accfimulatlon policy in 
the Confederation Life Association. In
teresting literature giving full particu
lars sent on application to the Head 
Office, Toronto.

SHOEBLACKS FOR CANADA.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 5.—A party of shoe

blacks belonging to the Central Lon
don Shoe Blacks' Society leave to-night 
for Canada. The committee of the so
ciety has given each a handsome pre
sent In money to ensure success.

1,620,000 00

ture revealed 
jealousy against England, the em- 

not influenced by It during 
He is a brilliant sov-

Total loss in salaries to great 
lakes mariners 
Losses to tugmen on the great lakes, 

as nearly as can be estimated, are in 
the neighborhood of a quarter of a mil
lion.

Shiphandlers have suffered a loss cf 
about $1,000,000.

Mining, grains, ore and lumber inter
ests are heavy losers.

The loss to this city alone is placed at 
nearly $500,000. ». -•

3.042,120 00
peror was 
the Boer war. 
ereign, who is bent upon placing Rus
sia under obligation to Germany, .and 
thereby securing neutrality at St. 
Petersburg when the time comes for 
bringing Denmark and Holland into
tte circle of the empire. __
^tlE KING IS NOT LIKELY TO 
BE DUPED- He was not caught in 
the Venezuelan affair; the mistake was 

of Lord Lansdowne s

m or 
how " 

£ for 
very

A despatch to The Standard from 
St. Petersburg asserts that no prepar
ations whatever have been made to 
organize a transport servicè down the 
great waterways of the Sungari and 
Amur Rivers. Great indignation is felt 
over the discovery that several Rus
sian firms “secretly 
recent Japanese loan.’

The Morning Post Is telegraphed 
from Shanghai that some of the war
ships at Port Arthur have been beach
ed and their guns removed to the land- 
works. This Shanghai correspondent 
also says that Field Marshal Yamagata 
has been appointed viceroy of the ter
ritories Japan has occupied since the 
war began. This is the only reference 
that has yet reached London- concern
ing the statement of The Dally Ex- 

Saturday morning that Field

t-
COSSACKS ROUT JAPS.

St. Petersburg, June 4.—The general 
staff has received the following de
spatch from Gen. Sakharoff, dated May

more

sisted in the
overed 
■t iron

SI : Light Grey Felt Alpine Hate end 
Online: Hats.

This is the very proper 
season for grey felt «al
pines and outing hats. 
The Dineen Company 
have these in all Eng
lish and American de
signs—boating, wheeling, 
automobiling, canoeing, 
touring, etc.

MOSTLY FAIR.

Meteorological Offl.-e, Toronto, JW 1- 
(S nm.l—Kaln has fallen Heavily to-day in 
the11 Maritime Province* and a few loeal 
shew<ra oec'irred In Ontario and Quebec, 
to Manitoba and the Territories the wea-
thMiidmamCnandie"maxlmnm temperature.:

SWISS’ 8-46W
Halifax, 42—56.

“The trans-Baikal Cossacks encoun
tered Japanese troops at a pass half
way between Tsianchau and Salmatsza.
The Japanese occupied a strong position are in circulation over dissensions be
en the heights. The Cossacks formed j tween the generals and the highest offi- 
front under a heavy Are, attacked the j cjajg over questions of policy and 
enemy and forced them to evacuate ine . strategy. 
position. The Russians’ losses were six 
Cossacks and twenty-two wounded, In
cluding Lieut.-Col. Sabotkln.”

made by one 
subordinates.*98 v

PUT CAPITAL IN CANADA.
If-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 6.—L. J. Maxsee, speak- 

Kingston, June 6.—H. Stratford, sr., at tbe Compatriots’ Club, Oxford,
while fishing, landed a fourteen-pound, _^ld a Canadian senator was still living 
pike. He displayed great generalship.y^,ho was born before Cobden, therefore 
as it was a game fighter and managed lt wa8 not extravagant to speculate as 
to break the gaff. to what Cobden would be doing if he

in the de-

FOURTBEN-POUND PIKE.K Troubles Inevitable.
The Dally Mail gives great promin

ence to a statement "from a Russian 
appARATF.n BY TWO MILES. correspondent,"declaring that the Rus- SEPARA1I.D Bians will stand or fall by Port Arthur

Chefoo. June 6.—(1.31) a.m.)—But two as far as the government's prestige 
miles separated Japanese and Russian with the lower classes is concerned, 
armies on the Liaotung Peninsula on ! “Internal troubles are inevitable, the 
June 2, according to Chinese who have 1 correspondent says, “should the fort- 
arrived here from Dalny. The Japanese ress fall. Count Lamsdorff displays a 
army, reinforced by the men who strong personality, but his position is 
landed at Dalny, ocupied Twinching precarious, and he is likely to be sacri- 
and also Sanchimpo, several miles west ficed as a scapegoat to popular indig- 
of Dalny. ______ nation at the way the war has been

RUSS GfJNBOAT TORPEDOED.

)
% * '1

r\>
press
Marshal Yamagata had been appoint
ed commander-ln-chief of the Japan
ese army of Invasion.

The Standard's Tientsin correspon
dent reports that the Russian forces 
are being withdrawn gradually north
ward, the Russians being aware that a 

force of Japanese is gathering

zz
Idwere alive. Cobden gloried 

testation of the British empire, but 
he believed he would be black-balled 
by the Cobden Club to-day. England 
only could be maintained by spending 
her capital in those shires across the 
seas, which was hitherto squandered in 
upbuilding rival competitive powers.

.00 vTHE IMPERIAL LIFE.

Becoming a policyholder in the Im
perial Life gives you greater self-con
fidence and takes away a great deal of 
your worry.

Vacancies for a few sommer bosrders. 
Reasonable rates. H"*ei Quints. Plcton.I 13strong , _

in the passes northeast of Mukden*0 Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, 27 East Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4.

DEATHS
BALDWIN—At her resident», 20 Cecil- 

etreet. Toronto, on Sunday, the 5th .Tnne, 
1f»04. Susanna Mary Yarwood. widow of 
the late William WilleocUa Baldwin.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 7th, at 3 
o’clock.

RALES—Af her late residence, Lansing, 
Miirenerette Lay cock, beloved wife of O. 
D. Rales, In her 38th year.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant.

BURNS—Accidentally drowned at Polling- 
wood. June 4. Robert Burns, aged 33 
years.

Funeral will take place from Rosar's 
undertaking establishment Tuesday morn
ing at R.3D o’clock, to St. Paul’s Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

LUNAU—At her late residence, Unlonville, 
on Sunday, June 5, 1904, Eliza, widow 
of the late Henry Lunau, in her 72nd

DONE BY COBDEN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 5—The Times attri

butes to the Cobden policy British 
emigration of the last half century to 
the United States instead of to Can
ada, and the ce>privation of Canada's 
proper place as chief producer of Brit
ish foodstuffs. _______

SUPPORTED BY OFFICERS. W1MINTO ON CARNEGIE.i Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

southwesterly to northwest-

Tokio, June 6.—(11 a.m. bulletin)— 
The Russian gunboat Giliak was tor
pedoed and destroyed at Port Arthur 
Saturday.

W
Harris Cleveland Gas Stoves.

The Siche Gas Company, 81 York- 
street, Toronto, has acquired the Cana
dian rights under the Harris patent, 
and will at once proceed to manufac
ture full lines of gas stoves for high 
carbon gases such as Siche Gas, Ace
tylene, Methane, etc. This will put 
the Harris stove (the only high car
bon gas stove that has proved success
ful) within the reach of Canadians, at 
a reasonable price, as the heavy duty 
will be avoided. Write Siche Gas Com
pany, 81 York-street, Toronto, or Siche 
Light Company, Ltd., 782 Cralg-street, 
Montreal, or G. Vernon Gzowskl, west
ern manager, Siche Gas Company, 483 
Main-street. Winnipeg, for catalogues 
end particulars. Siche Gas will light 
your home, cook your meals, pump 
your water. See advertisement In our 
display columns.

Dnndonald Opposed to Political In
fluence in the Militia.

to Gift of the Organ In 
Parish Church.

-ry Lower 
Fresh
erly winds; a few local showers or 
thunderstorms, bat for the most par*

Objectsd- 7
lr.

Montreal, June 5.—(Special.)—Lord 
: Dnndonald, commanding the forces,

he 5.—Lord Minto has ;
estates objl'cttog'to the subscripUon^of was banqueted Saturday night by

Carnegie to- officers of the Montreal military dis
trict, and in the course of his speech 
made some interesting references. He

London, June
fair and warm.PROF. JOHN CAMPBELL 

Who Resigned His Position as Pro
fessor ut Montreal Presbyterian 

College on Saturday, at St. 
John* N.B.

there- WHOLLY A MISTAKE.
SSfc Suite, 922.,60Brodericks Business 

118 King-street West.£100 given by Andrew 
wards Minto parish church organ, on 
the ground that dependence on ;he| 
generosity of Mr. Carnegie is quite an- j referred to the new peace establish-

occasion. [ ment, and said he had received the 
greatest encouragement from officers, 

_ . i non-commissioned officers and men
provided the congregation favor tn., thruout Canada. But for this support 
introduction of a pipe organ and sub- j L0rcl Dundonald said he did not think 
scribe the other £100. He considers that ^e would care to occupy the position he 
the congregation have a right to know j now held* He also made a strong ap- 
the correspondence which passed be- peai that the militia should be kept 
tween the Rev. Mr. Galloway, minis- j free from political influence. 
tec of the parish, and Andrew Carne
gie.

ey Ry a typographical error there crept 
Into the advertisement of the Investment. 
Exchange Co., Spectator building, Hamil
ton. that appeared in Saturday’s World, 
two lines associating the_stocks offered for 
sale with' the estate of the late Mi. Justice 
rerguFon. This Js entirely in error and 
absolutely contrary to the facts, and The 
World takes the first opportunity jf cor
recting the mistake.

TO SETTLE TARIFF ROW.
us

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 5.—The Berlin corre

spondent of The London Sunday Times 
says German politicians expect the 
meeting of the British and the German (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
monarchs will be followed by a speedy, London, June 6.—The Mail, referring 
settlement of the Canadian tariff difii- to the wonderful emigration to £an- 
culty.

From.
Celtic.............. New York .............  Liverpool
Umbria........... New York ............. Liverpool

Liverpool............New York
.Liverpool............New York
Liverpool .............. Montreal

Lake Manitoba Liverpool ...........  Montreal
Colombia.........Morille .............. New York

..Glasgow ...............  Montreal
..New York .......... Glasgow
..New York .m Southampton 
..Southampton ... New York

At.Jane 4.$1000 NEEDED.necessary on the present 
Lord Minto offers to subscribe the £100

Arable..
Etruria.
Parisian

ada, says before many weeks are pa 
ed immigrants will be arriving from 
all parts of the world at the rate of 
a thousand a day. Never before in the 
history of the world, perhaps, has any 
country been peopled with such 
ishing swiftness. It advises no family 

to settle in the west without £200.

83-
TWO TROLLEYS COLLIDE.

BANNERMAN’S IMPERIALISM. Sicilian...
» Mongolian. 

St. Paul... 
8t. Louis..

lo. Indianapolis, Tnd., June 5.—Two heav
ily loaded street cars returning to the 
city from Riverside Park collided to
night. It is believed that several are 
fatally injured.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p.m., 
to Bethel burying ground. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

McOOLY—At 31 McMurrlch-street, June 4, 
June 5.—Noticing a man Mary Alleen, Infant daughter of Mr. and

wearing a pair of trousers which were Mrs. Willie McGoly, aged 18 days,
so "conspicuously military" as to be - XEWBEKRY—On 3rd June, 1004, Edward 
ridiculous, a policeman stopped him 
and the man was summoned at the j 
Stratford police court for bringing dis-I 
credit upon his majesty's uniform. |

The defendant said that the trou- j 
sers which were part of the uniform 
of the Highland Light Infantry, were i

them for

lie (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 6.—Campbell-Banner

man, speaking at the Cobden demon
stration at Alexandria Palace, declar
ed he did not trust the 10 per cent, duty 
patriots. He did not much like Imper
ialism of any kind, certainly not im
perialism at so much a quarter.

as ton-BORDEN TO BE BANQUETED. The Canada Metal Cos.Bab bit babbitt.
ch Happy Returns.

Many happy returns of the day. Dun- 
Macgregor Macdonald, born at

$2300—buye a nine roomed, semi detach 
ed house. Macdonell Avenue, west side, 
lull sizei concrete Cellar, exposed 
plumbing, large porcelaine bath, bar
gain. Edward A. English. 48 Victoria St-

191 manIf Not, Why Not?Montreal, June 5.—On June 18th R. 
L. Borden will be 50 years of age, and 
it is the intention of the Jacques Car-

i I always sell the best accident policy 
in the market. See it Walter H.

I Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main
tier Club to tender a banquet to the , 2770. -----
Conservative leader. A feature of the I * 
demonstration will be the presence Oi ••

5.—(Special.)—The great number of Ontario M.P.’s with 
Frontenac Bar Association passed a a deputation from the lower provinces, 
strong resolution against the influence, 
of “political pull’’ in the appointment 
of a clerk of the surrogate court here 
in succession to the late Archibald Mc-

FOR WEARING THE TREWS. can
“Oaklands” June 6, 1873.C.P.R. Extenffion Carried.

Blyth, June 5.—Voting on bylaw to 
assist C.P.R. extension from Guelph to 
Goderich took place in East Wawanosh 
yesterday and resulted:

For ...
Against

I London, I130
AGAINST POLITICAL PILL. i$10c Gato Cigars for 5a Alive Bollard.

Good Office Furniture is hard to get Kinggton, June 5.-Piekpockets did et 
at low prices, unless you go to me fectjve WOrk on circus day. Thay 
Adams Furniture Company, Limited, thered in $75 from a saloon-keeper. 
City Hall Square. “Adams sells it for from a Gananoque police officer, $15
less.” from Sharbot Lake man. and $280

from James McCoy of Hamilton.
No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigar

PICKED POCKETS AT CIRCUS. Newberry, at his late residence. 6 Blong- 
avenue, late of the Army and Navy Vet
erans, in his 66th year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.36, to Norway 
Cemetery. Bedford Star, English pa- 

1 pers please copy.
MURPHY—At his late residence, 169 Oak- 

street, David, beloved husband of Sadie 
Ferris, In his 29th year.

Funeral notice later.
MAJOR—At 29 O'Hara-avenue, on Sunday, 

June 5, 1904, Wilfred Major, beloved son 
of William and Lyda Major, in the 12th 
month of his age.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

\ It'5 a g°od ad- ,
tisement that at- \ 

the reader’s * 
\ eye and inspires the * 

l wish to buy.

128 Kingston. June
79

Nothing but tho beat at Th Broderick's Business Suits. $2260— 
He King-street west.imas.

A Vertical Filing Cabinet will flo 
you more good thag the money it posts. 

L The Adams Furniture Company, Lirnit- 
I ®d, has them.

ver
LOADED TROLLEY WRECKED. tractsGill. given to him, and fie had worn 

two years.
He was fined a shilling and costs.

i
A Burlington, Iowa, June 4.—A heavy 

loaded electric street car on the Val
ley-street line this afternoon was 
wrecked against a shade tree. Mrs. 
Joseph Keehn was killed and 16 others 
were seriously injured..

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
Rioflng aud Olllngs. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-Georgo Phone M 1723

CANADIAN FROGS.io
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars

If you don’t believe it, it's because 
you haven't seen it. Adams Otfi-e 
Furniture has ’em all beat. City Hall 
Square.

m FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.New York Herald : The south has 
stopped shipping frogs, and there are 
no large ones or live ones in market, as 
the Canada consignments have not be
gun yet. Present snpply costs 50c a 
pound.

>o The circus parade, 9 a. ra., perfor
mances 2 and 8 p.m.

York Township Council. 2 p.m. 
Borden Conservative Club, Temple,
id in st re! show. Shea’s Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Grand. "Are You a Masoa?" 8 p.m. 
Majestic. "Two Orphans," 2 aud 8

170 KILLED IN BATTLE. (Cauadtan Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 6.—Dr. Young, formor- 

of Athabasca, thru the Eng-/J iThe Hague, June 5.—The Dutch -------------------------------
troops have captured a native fortress Broderick - business suits, $22.50,118 
In the East Indies. They lost one offl- King Street West, 
cer killed and two officers and 30 men 
wounded. The natives lost 176 men 
killed.

The Toronto World—largest cir
culation-greatest advertising me
dium.

Iy Bishop
llsh press, is asking for contributions 
for the sufferers from the flood in 
Athabasca.

i■

;Try th<s decanter at Thoma ».
The reason you ought to buy your 

Office Furniture at City Hall Square 
is “Adams sells it for less.”

HOUSE RENTERS.
We will build you a house In any part

2SSÜS&J38. W28$i£iS3tf&
CO., 12 Richmond Bast.

i

IOffice Furniture—Desks. Chairs, Fil
ing Cabinets, etc. The Adams Furm-: 
turc Company, Limited, City Halli
Square. I

p.m.
Th i new palatial Barber Shop, 17 Ool- 

bo. _,e street, Is the place for gentlemen. 
Call and see it.

Royal Infants algors, clear Havana, Co 
Equal to any lOo. cigar. Alive Bollaid.ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 

Toothache GUM. Price 10e.Celebrated Dowe Ale on draught 
J Gibson House, 140 Queen East The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder, bestmade U5
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g’ THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 6 1004MONDAT MORNING\ 2R
AMUSEMENTS. HICLP_WANTJKJ.

I T.1 XPERIENCED RUBBER SHOE MA K. 
IJ ers, highest wages, sternly employ
ment. Apply The Gutta Percha & Rubber 
Mfg. Co., of Toronto, Limited. 
O'ilara-avenue, Parkdale, Toronto.n ,ra’ V':^i

There are more Monday,
Tuesday, June6-7SAYS REV. MR. PRE8I0N WD1WAM factory

SUMMER HOTELS 
Homes ►«” Cottages

USING

Siche Gas

W AaNTED — A »SMA11T YOUNG MAN 
TT having «ouït* knowledge of the lino-’ 

type machine, act as assistant to 
chlnlst. ApplK*W. Maw, World Office.

\\T ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
▼ T know strike still on In Hamilton. 

Settlement of same will be announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

Z Shew Grounds College 
Streets. oand Graces Z ma-

All Sorts of Gambling Went On Near 
the Jockey Club All Day 

. on Sunday.
I Veritable 'Mushroom' Town on Col

lege Street, Which Thousands 
Visited Yesterday.

Prince Uktomsky Believes the West 
Will Have Its Troubles 

With Them.

The Largest Show Ever OrganizedIÉ i th
nodTwo Performance, dully, at 2 nnd 

8 p.m. Doors youopen one honr 
earlier to permit Inspection of 
the

sc* to.
\ -awXTT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 

"" Truit and ornamental trees, on part 
or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
L*»t terms in the business. Write for 
Toront n°W* Nursiry Company,

This le the red-letter day which the bill
boards have been announcing for some time» 
Want on saturuay was a vast common at
w*4vjf<5 <*uu uiHkb-auutio ycSfcw.’uay uveutue

Hamilton, June 5.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting held after the service this 
evening, the Vlctorla-avenue Baptists 
decided to extend a call to Rev. J. M. 
Cornwall, Springford. The salary will 
be #900 a year. Rev. Mr. Cornwall, who 
has lately completed a course at Mc
Master University, was formerly sta
tioned at Winchester. He Is 36 years 
of age and unmarried, For tne past 
three Sundays he has filled the pulpit 
of the Vlctorla-avenue Church.

Yesterday afternoon City Engineer 
Barrow stopped the work the G.T.R.

I was doing on Ferguson-avenue until 
j the company agreed to Indemnify all 
! the residents of the street for the dam
age done to their property by the raising 
of the grade of the tracks.

Took Papers to Task.
Rev. Frederick Preston, pastor of 

Unity Church, preached a somewhat 
sensational sermon this evening. In 
which he took two of the local papers 
to task for publishing guessing con
tests.

The spring meet of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, which opens Tuesday, pro
mises to be better than It usually la 
Twenty carloads of horses arrived 6at- 
urday night, and the club is hard prais
ed to find quarters for them all. The 
Seagram stable, which sometimes gives 
Hamilton the go-by, will be represented.

While the police slumbered and slept 
all kinds of gambling was indulged In 
near the Jockey Club grounds to-day, 
and some people.wonder what they pay 
#66,000 to maintain a force for. The 
pea-in-the-shell man reaped a rich har
vest, and several other forma of gambl
ing devices flourished.

Broke Collar Bone.

BIG, NEW, SI,000,000 Z00Minneapolis, June 5.—A despatch from. 
Winnipeg to The Journal says:

“It was a grave mistake to bring the 
Doukhobors to Canada,’’declared Prince 
Uktomsky of SL Petersburg on his re
turn last night from his visit to the 
settlement at Yorkton.

"They are not contented and never 
will be In this country. I find them

I c**e'I RINGING BROS.’aoiU.na J/1MU Va MClcl'Ui ilUJi* 
“* t-V tucu UUU V» Viti*iA, llUUUl UvB VA 11. v A 
*»Vne«» unit U lkltC bAU lutlCU 4A»3Vl"LlUVAl t 
Vi V. VUVAvUb UUU MulUet.
UlCiC \t vIV l't«UCU tile two A*VAUV<uWi Buv »*■ 

«VUUl VA tile Ule CiAV-Ub, uilU M ilUil-atUlD 
eMAMwei uu.o Ivt acwmiuviiauvu yuii>vtidb.

'Xiadiu >vetM quite u uig tivv>a tuOV Ulu 
aiiivc uuu ovtue umu, uu»* iivâP 

AtWJl Uulll SVuUuW U Ult: eVuuUUb WVtU a 
euecca ivr tüvu*unu» va viauui*#, >v üv suvli- 
ev miner uuu tu#mer, Wucre tut/ tmvuia 
auu t> ueie atey auvuiun u UuuiuiQ^ mu 
ueuuuiui kiOLÿ^.j, vvultiiiu^ uuuvuhiy lue. 
pivifuiuiivu.s *VA the i uuu mg ui lac vamp 
uilueav» ana perivimeib, and atmiug u- 
ausiuioudly tor uu auvuuiu uau illicit "peak’ 
ai Uic wiki beams, wiucu wia iu-uuy ue va 
view lu tue puruue uuu tor lue vue i>nce 
vt admission.

'lucre were scores of boys wriggling 
uruuud in an endeavor tv inane tin mavlvch

flVV H5N Y0U learn telegraphy
II nat"r»’|y want the best course

N g, , ' °"uU is Possible to obtain. This 
ISebcKfi of TM* y“S set at tbe Pontiulon woito ,hL TPlpRraI>hy. :W King East, To- 
j lilahlr ^rn arKPSt' best equipped nu I most 
[ Ji adn tekgraph school In
Canada. Booklet ar.d full Information tree.

WORLD’S
GREATEST

SHOWSthan all other independent 
systems combined I IYImore dissatisfied than they were in 

their home In Southern Rusla. An 
evidence of their discontent is their 
religious restlessness, Such pilgrim
ages as they have attempted here were 
never heard of in Russia.

“Your climate is hard on the Doukho
bors. They are vegetarians and disdain 
to be called a cattle-breeding people. 
Their vegetables have not bed growing 
Well this year, and they are dl oolraged. 
There can be no doubt that they w'ero 

usetui, uuu gam n prominent notice ivurn In better1 conditions and a better cli- 
tbe powers mat lie mat would result m a mate in Southern Russia. They were 
"true pass' lor tbe suow to-uaj. Among accustomed to a long, hot summer and 
tbe crowd Tbe world man ran across will never get used to your short gum- 
cuinnme. __ ,, , , „ mer and very cold winter.You bet der circus bas came all right, _____ __he said, as he rested the water pall on me . The Doukhobors are as lndustilo-s 
grouuu lor a minute's rest .u ms weary “ere as they were in their old homes, 
arms. "An’ dere was er bunch or us kids, Some are already rich, but any amount 
an' er lot of swell people Johnny-ou- ,et of riches, will never overcome their 
spot, ter see der big wnite city blow inter restlessness. This has been proven In 
der town. Der brst part ter come In was the past and will prove so again. They 
der “flying squadron. ’ Dat contains der are not desirable settlers for any new

- *><*;“«• country. The tendency to hold them- 
out der fera ter loOO people. Dey dontfeed der animals from der cook tent. Dor 8elvfs from other settlers Is v .ry
animals is star boarders, an* lias dere meals marked. The laws of common property 
brot ter dere rooms, dat is dere cages. Be- in their community at Yorkton are 
tween 5 an’ 8 o'clock der whole of der big much stricter than they ever were in 
Rlngling Circus, who's known as der ding- Russia, 
dang hoys from Baraboo, Wis., was plasted i 
on die lot. i

111

WHY?

Write SICHE GAS CO., 
81 YORK ST., TORONTO.

\V Ae'ierk" «nih K,l,JrRRKn unro
ence- n ».i hn grooi* Practical ex peri-

inulw,,HdWHnmrnltonmmer‘(led- A'ZIJ

Apply Don Valley Brick1 Work»1 ' R

iloup
L.

No’yy ANTED—A T ONCE,So large that it ia a perplexing puzzle to every 
beholder as to how it can be operated, so big 
that it would seem beyond the possible to trans
port and display it, yet by most perfect system it 
is transported, erected a d exhibited each day. wrwuswsS

street. Favorite 
iy At V? 
dendld : 
.y on I

SB Mammoth Railroad Cars.
1280 People—OSO Horses.
108 Cases af Wild Animals.
40 Ble and Little Elephants.
100 Bln New Circus Acts.
375 Peerless Cirons Perform ora.

The largest Menagerie in the world, containing 
all ear:h'a most curious creatures and rare mar
vels that cannot be duplicated at any cost.

2-Piece
Outing
Suits

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

m I* SI U-B/f UNSON'S GREAT HIXTV 
IVlL bargain sale; everything «old the 
next sixty days regardless of coat.

DAYS’m \ that hsd 
> tbe Wt
. was made 

t up.
j^^er a.it.
Kurins w«i

fitzine yai3‘ 
,ciç.se tor

for illustrated Catalogue, &c., 
and you will see. rwi HIS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 

X 3F8.00 each; New Departure only four 
dollars each.

JERUSALEM 
CRUSADES

l> U1LT-UP WHEELS WITH NEW 
U Morrow brakes, #4.35, at Munson s 
big «ale.

Starting as low at 
4.50 and on up to 
12.00 we are show
ing a fine range 
of Men’s 2-Piece 
Outing Suits. The 
coats are cut single 
and double-breast
ed styles,and made 
from Homespuns, 
English Flannels. 
Striped Tweed», 
etc. We do not let 
anybody give you 
quite as much for 
your money as you 
are sure to get 
from us.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST, SAFEST, BRIGHTEST, 
SIMPLEST LIGHT for the Home. Church, 

Store, Factory, &c., &c.,

AND 
THE

The moat enbltme spectacle of all 
time*. 1200 Character*, 300 
During Girl*, Chora* of 200, 
000 Beautiful Horse*.

II
/-I 1HLS, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 6,7,8 
|X to 10 dollar Indies' bicycle*, just the 
«mue to take you to and from work. Merrin^-i. 

Hough KCENT?riv READ HANDS TWENTY 
_L each : single tube tirer, #1.25 each; 
new cover* ninety com*.

"Oh. you Canadians will have your 
troubles with the Doukhobors yet," said 

.... , . , „ . the prince In conclusion.
It Is dead funny ter see er circus get | The distinguished Russian has left 

Inter tonn. Dem guys wots runnlu' Ils for Montreal where he will visit Nlcho a collision. He'S C^n,V“rkh.0 A iTit w/rè r,m ^ruvT’«he Rus^tan'cotui The^, 

was thrown Into the air, and when he . hy or perpetual motion machine, when who Is his friend of thirty years’ stand- 
was picked up It was found that Ills der train gets inter der yard der razor- lng. 
collar-bone was broken. He was taken ha1ka aro der goods. Dey trun der wagons 
to the City Hospital. j pnt ,er der horses ter poll down ter der

Aid. MacLeod’s wife Is critically 111. ! ..

d in
Spring, 

sere playWILL COOK YOUR MEALS andHow it Came In. PARADE MONDAY MORNING, lO 
O’CLOCK. ONE KOc. TICKET 
ADMITS TO EVERYTHING. 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF 
PRICE.

This morning, while riding his wheel 
at the Jockey Club, Albert Smith, 403 
East Barton-street, had

w.PUflP YOUR WATER also. TYUNLOP COVERS $2.75: MORGAN * 
\J Wright covers and tube, #2.40. Mon- 
sou's big sale.

San Ni<
' .«nd Hope: 

the open
I jacked a 
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of speed, i 
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: Always a 
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on Loupai 
down the 
home the ) 
finishing 
Nimble D 

P favorite. ’ 
a blow to i 
had Haw) 
; ImperialI as,
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rfl WENTY F7KST-CLA8S GENTS’ AN- 
X telope bicycU‘8, Palmer or Gootlrkh 

(Ires, sixteen dollars each. Munson's sale.Advance admiminn. reserved seat tickets will be 
on sale during the engagement at THE BELL 
PIANO WAREROOMS. 146 Yonge St., at the 
same price charged on the show ground*.

EDITORS MAY SQUABBLE, BUT
The Diace In the citv council mane I -By !?er' tl7,e ,dpr «"t section hns been ---------

AM ri V 1 P'l. ?".* tr business dor next comps in, , West End Method!*!, nnd Bnptl.t.
vacant by the death of Aid. C. rv. which Is der menageries part of der outfit.
Domville will be filled by Edwin Sked- It takes longer ter get rid of dis, cos der 
den If Mr. Skedden declines the honor, elefants an’ animals an' odder mules is 
"Col." Phelan will get It The late Aid. | fo*ey- De.v wants ter know, an' dey won't 
Domville headed the polls for three take any ehanees In gettln’ off er ear. Dry
Hamilton sine"' an^waf nîèchlni- 'j^r heno "ÏÏ oT'defKers^n^ j Methodist Church the members of that 
caîsuperinten’dent^of the Great/Wesfèrn ÎZ ^"iner” ev'e'n h?'âk^ ! congregation have devised a novel

and G.T.R. for many years. His brother, ; mnko tlcm clcrfnnts push rtcr ca*rc* Jus* , means of holding services. They are
the late Dr. William Domville, was, where dey wants dem. Soon n* flop horses ! uqin£r th~ Memorial Raz^tlsr rhumb
vîctoriaf lTCcl QNova ! df" elef'ant" hs" swr^nsh‘dst cage any M ^Junction with th/members of

Scotia, and Senator Domville. St Jot»”- ^ M ft?ï arranged "con"

u,V"n' , ... . gregations may be accommodated,
big show 'hunts în”r n?." tfme'n ’’il In the morning there is a united ser-
top. n de? hors esetom, dor -seals da t ,-e vlce at 11 o’clock. In the evening a t 
likes to Kit on: dnt Imnch Is soon landed. 6.15 the Euclld-avenue Church hold 
an’ den toilers der performers nnd der malii service, which contifiues until 7.15. At 
guys In 14 Pullman sleepers. Dat’s erbout 7.30 the Baptists assemble and hold

evening service. The ministers of the 
two churches. Rev. J. B. Kennedy of 
Memorial Church, and Rev. L. W. Hill 
of Euclld-avenue, Jointly conduct the 
morning service, and preach the ser
mon alternately. When the collection 
is counted éach church takes the en
velopes of its own adherents and the 
loose collection is equally divided. 
The Wednesday prayer meetings are 
combined.

In the few trials already held it has 
been a great success.

XTBW 11104 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 
_T> guarantee with each machine, #22 
ench.Here’s aBusinessChance

DO YOU WANT IT ?
Are Worshipping Together.

1 OOD NEW BICYCLES, SIXl’KUN 
IT dollars; new Brantford»,Dunlop tires, 
twenty dollars; new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

A' MAJESTICGRAND OPERA
HOUSE

To overcome the difficulties resulting 
from the rebuilding of Euclld-avenue

MAT. Kvening,
15» 25c, 36c, 60c 

Mat*.
DAT 10c, lie and 15*

BIG REVIVAL OF 
THE FAMOUS 
MELODRAMA

A FIRST CLASS

RESTAURANT BUSINESS
MATS FUNNIEST 

OF ALL 
FAECES

CVtRYWfD. XT' VERYTHING AND ANYTHING, Jli quality best, prices lowest, at Mun
son’s big sixty days’ sale.

SAÏ.
in the city cf Edmonton, doing a paying business— 
good reasons for selling—average daily cash busi
ness $55.00—good for 20“i clean profit—every day in 
the year—European plan

$3500 Cash Buys It.

f T> RICK MACHINERY -3 NEW IM- 
X> proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

ARE 
YOU A 

MASON?

If you're in the notion 
for a Summer Suit 
bu^y it from us. THE TWO 

ORPHANS
N.B., are both nephews. The funer.-il 
will be held Mpnday afternoon at .1.30.

To Open a Branch.
Write for particulars to

*C. W. WILLIS,
Box H.B., Edmonton, Alta

M f
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.IN \rThe Diamond Glass Company of To

ronto and Montreal has definitely de
cided to open Its old branch at the cor
ner of James and Macaulay-streets. It 
will spend #6300 on the building.

Francis Gilpin, 164 Sanford-avenue, a 
wife heater, was sent to Jail for two 
months by the magistrate on Saturday.

The Hamilton Gas Light Company, 
which can do about ag It likes with 
the streets under an act sneaked thru 
the legislature several years ago, has 
taken upon itself to lay a three-inch 
pipe on Mulberry-street.

The Hotel Brant was formally opened 
for the season Saturday night. This 
year C. H. T.rultt, late of Atlantic City,

' will have charge. Every Saturday 
night a dance will be given. Prof. 
Hackett had charge of the floor Satur
day night.

Ronald Symersl Florence-rtreet, a 
clerk in the office of Wood, Vallance & 
Co., died to-day.

46i
I Cl OR SALE—LIGHT WAGON, WITH 

X? buggy top, ucarly new. Also double 
harness and rots*. 284 Parliament.

t
maUANLAN’S POINT

|| AMUSEMENT FOR ALL |

BIG FREE SHOW

IletirentrShûtiiaèrsïi
•bove all compeNtors.

OAK RS 
HALL

CanadaS Best OothiersASM

King St. East Mil
Opp.SLJames' Cathed@j.uiFM
•A»4|SUU*’^L^»7^-jJLLM

;; nil. Get away from business cares over thé 
week end these summer days. It’s an all
round paying business.

Th* emphasis of our trade at the week’» 
end is on just the sort of handy little bag 
you need for th* trip.

You'll save money by making your pur
chase here. We can’t prove that to you 
unless you let us try. These prices 
for Monday—

Real Leather, 16-inch size 
Elegant Grained Leather, 16-inch size......... $2.60
SUIT OA8BS—Genuine Cowhide, ex- Ifj lifl

tradeep with shirt fold, $4 to.............. . IU*UU

Office NeedsA Dfnaliroom Town.
“Geo! der fs «bibles, hotel, hlnn'.smlth 

shop, laundry, barber shop, postofflr» an* 
overyt’lng else her»». I wishes er eirens 
world pome every dnv. Yer o-fer sw d«r 
boss ran va smnn measure ont der "rounds, 
an’ Ms ran". w1d dere p|ed<res nnd stakes, 
got ter work. Honest, before T emild ♦ell 
yer dev had der Ma 
animals

O U8HLER WANTED—ONE USED TO 
jTj pressing Indies’ nnd gents’ clothing. 
Apply at 0 o'clock, Sim’s, 00 York-street.

Get our prices for
PERSONAL.DEED BOXES. PAPER SHEARS, 

SAFES, 
SPITTOONS.

AND SPECIAL FEATURESERASERS,
CASH BOXES,

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

-| /x CENTS PAYS FOR OUR CHARM- 
XU lng Family Story Paper, One Year 
on trial. Address Evening Visitor, B., 665, 
Avon, N. Y.

tents un. Mehbo Vm 
don't ret nex* ter <]er re me. Dov 

|.-r»0Tr<! when tlrnrs Is rendy f"r d^m. Yer 
orter have henrjMem elefants.“Vlc." “Tnv.“ 
“Mae.” wot îjh carrvin’ th" wnt"r fer. 
sound der tminpets when d?y hit der 
straw.

“An*
been dere. t"r see der k*ds. dere nnrents, 
an* der swell dames wet's erewded d«so 
rmvnds.
strlet about Sunday. D«v put er bad mark 
nealnst nnvboilv wot does any n-erl: on 
Sunday da* Isn’t der ting. But I'ro
got to hustle wld dis. T cueps.

“Der parade lew-os nt H b’eloeV In
der mornln*. an' I’m geln* «‘•p It. Hon 
It’s rler show fer mine In der afternoon.**

MUNRO PARKi $1.60 SITUATIONS WANTED.RICE LEWIS l SON. LIMITED,yen wmiM have trim er fit If yer liml FAVORS CHURCH UNION. EXRUG CLERK—FOUR YEARS' 
perlenee, desires poaitlon for aumiuer 

months. Box 20, World.WEEK JUNE 6
Another new

Birr A ÇhiniÆÆ "tttrono s. s. no. 2. teacherOld O ft J&MliJWW O wanted, holding second-class cerllfi-
rate. State salary and experience. Apply 
W. Grant, aec., tiundrldge, Ont.

TORONTO
i June 4.—(Special.)—The 

fifth session of the Bay of Quinte con
ference opened this morning. After the 
report of the board of examiners hail

Peterboro,Dam Rlngling guy*) '1 m'trhfv

SOLD LIQUOR TO CIRCUS HANDS. ----------THE- EAST & CO TEACHERS WANTED.)

REPOSITORY 1I Woman Arrested After Apparently 
Doing: Thriving Business. ■1been read the secretary presented the 

report of the committee on memorials, 
containing resolutions in reference 13 

peace and arbitration and Bible raid
ing in the schools and church uni on.

The following resolution re church 
union was moved by Rev. R. Duke, 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Burch, and adopt
ed by the conference : “That this con- 

The incorporated synod of the dio- ference, believing that the church <»f 
cese of Toronto will be assembled by G°d in this country is unduly divided

u, .__ — j, , . into separate bodies, has observed withthe bishop on Tuesday morning at 10 gratitude to the Great Head of the
when holy communion will be célébrât- church an expression of widespread de
ed in All Saints' Church. At 11.30 the sire for the organic union of the 
Synod will proceed to business in the I Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega- 
echool house of the same church, when ; tional Churches of Canada, and now 
the bishop's opening address, the elec-1 places on record its determination to 
tlon of secretaries and treasurer, and use Its best Influence individually and 
reports of committees are the chief as a conference to bring to a happy
Items scheduled. Service will be held consummation the hope of organic „ . . .
In St. Alban's Cathedral at S p.m., union, whenever a basis of union fully In to Satmdav’a^awr the following will 
when the bishop of Niagara will acceptable to the various contracting b‘L, «.hi, consigned hy ‘the breeder, Mr* Juil- 
preach. The synod will continue In kcs- churches shall have been secured. 8on Sheplcy, Merlin, Ont. :
sion on Wednesday and Thursday, at- Rev. Chancellor Burwash addressed STARLIGHT—Brown mare, 4 yrs., 15 2Vi
ter morning prayer at 9.30. the conference in the interests of Vic- bands; sound; broken to ride and drive;

The reports ara very satisfactory, toria University, which had had a very , sired by Ozark, (tborougrbred), dam by 
the mission fund having caught up an successful yenr and was advancing In Rooker, one of the best-tempered and 
overdrawn balance of upwards of *600 ! all departments. The claims on the ■ handsomest young mares we have ever and carrying over °$1962 on Ipril 30 contingent fund have been extraonli- oifered. and will fladonbtediy make a prise 
The synod expense account shows an narily heavy during the past year. The wl^,c^RT-Bav geldfng S yrs lC hand!'; 

Bow man ville, June 5.—GeorKe Cole overdraught of $1168, being a reduc- rna-tter of raising ®u q# * sound, kind In harness full brother to
liâmes, proprietor of Haines’ Car- tion on the previous year of $610.07. *”eet l“e (leman^s 100JC Starlight; a fast roadster, with action.

afternoon The synod investment committee re- conference s time. It was decided WALTER IIARLAN 1) SMITH,
AshhursM" p0rt to the credit of the clergy trust ! *hat ,t,h" 'jpres,s'’y^,',h.® Proprietor and Auctioneer.

Church-street, after a long illness, fund capital investment account, #331.- b.t hofnre^hë
Deceased was the eldest son of ihe 052-97; rectory lands account, #278,756.96: 'V e" , .e . .' , ., ’,n TUDIOIAL SALE OF THE ASSETSlate George Haines, police magistrate, : synod general account, $216, 202.36; a “lening a^™ ddrefs was given hy J°of^he Bxpanslvf ’ih'fe™ Protector
and has carried on a carriage business total Df $829,012.89. wJv ChnnceRor Burwash7n^ thf Y M C Company of Ontario. Limited.
here for a number of years. For. he | --------------------------------- ? In m .-----—. ,
past two years he has had to withdraw A BOY 1IORSE THIEF. A- assembly hall. Tenders will be received for the purchase
Horn active duty ow ing to ill-heaith- ----- 5----------------------; dressed ta the Master-In-Ordinary. Osgoorte
He hn.s consulted some of the best The chief of police of Peterboro his . . ]lnll qorontn .,nd marked "Tenders In

are neighbors, but not relatives nor specialists in Canada and the United asked the Toronto police to look out for A I- r| f| ft LOÏTÎD iGXIOfl re Expansive'’l’^e Protector Company of
friends. Charles J. was arrested list states, hut without success." He was Harold Schwelr. aged 10, who wears a r* uuuu r Ontario, Limited." up to eleven o'clock
bight, charged with breaking into the an active worker in the Methodist led sweater. The lad drove away frem Riph Çnft CI/in on Friday, the 17th day of June. 1001,
house of John R. nnd assaulting him Church, of which he was a trustee and Peterboro with a bay horse ana a top lllull OUI I OIXIII when such tenders will lv opened and
with intent to do bodily harm. j treasurer of the quarterly board, and buggy. ' considered. The parties tendering or in-

-, .imminent Oddfellow and ehi-f cf i--------------------------------- ---------- tercsted in such tenders are to attend
Florence. Nightingale Lodge No. 66. Lord Borll.wi.k Visitor. Brine Joy to Every Womn»’* Heart tb^aforeaaid”tlme^ Th""h£hMt 'www
I.O.O.F., will attend the funeral on Lord and Lady Borthwick of Raven- lln<t i,ralv Admiration From Every tender not necessarily accepted.
Monday to Bowmanville Cemetery. Slone Cas .e, Yt. igtownshlre, Scotland, Man—How to Improve Your Ap- The si.Id assets consist of:
He leaves a wife and three daughters— were in the city yesterday, stopping PARCEL 1—Patent rights, machinery and
Mrs. Gilbert Pnrent, Walkerville: Mrs. at the King Edward. TI.ey leave to- tools.
F. C. Snow, Detroit, Mich., and Mias day for Ottawa, hut will revisit To- The true source of beauty Is health, PARCEL 2--Stock-in-trade.
Vida Haines at home. ronto later in the week. His visit to so at the first signs of failing health Tenders will lie received for each parcel

America is a purely pleasure one. every one should take proper steps to separately or for one or more parcels cotn-
Arehibatd Patrick Thomas Borthwick regain and maintain health. . hlned. or for the whole en bloc,
was born in 1867 and succeeded to his When beauty begins to fade you can , JÎ-Efilî!!?4’-«"° tando^and”1 the

Morris Egelnlck lives nt 221 West father s title of baron in 1885. In 1501 be almost certain that , some derange- "“'nee with Interest at thirty sixty and
Queen-street. Amongst his friends are he married the daughter of Sir Mark ment of functional activity is secretly nlm,ty j„VSi to lje Sl,„ur0(.i to the satis-

Still H Successful Business Man Henry Erler. 629 West Queen-street. | McTaggart Stewart, Bart. undermining strength and vigor. Tills faction of the Master-In Ordinary. Ea-h
A man who had both nw« shot Louis Namon. 21 Hearn-slreet; Louis ; --------------------------------- be stopped, and ran be stopped tender must lie accompanied hy a deposit

h id ,rot,in, it, v s shot ana> —j ,p west Queen-street Tiny! Provincial Appointment*. hy herrozone, which vivifies all bodi'y of 10 per cent, of
f" , 1 ,P eating ordinary food, but ' ’ ' , , , , ; , I His Honor George B Douglas to he functions so quickly that an improve-j tender.. If the tender he accepted nnd the
f, nd a food-drink that supplies the ■ " them a visit wîîieh re county Judge for Haldimand V w ment health and looks Immediately pardinser falls ,o carry out the same the
nutriment needed. Ho says: the police pam them a visit wjm h . e- ‘ juage tor Haiaimana . w. follows I deposit will he forfeited. If 1 he tender he

" I have.been an invalid since the RullPd ln ,'1P "hole lot being locked Jeffery of Midland to be police mag- perrozone increaseg the appetite and not accepted the deposit will be returned
siege of Vicksburg, in 1866, where i «P on a charge of gambling. | istrate: Hugh A. Tibbetts of Fort rf.provts digest I mr This stimulates wl,ho"t l,1,PrPP'
was wounded by a Minle ball passing ! „ ~„ " ----- ! * ranees. Angus Martyn of Riply ana I nut'ritjon j quickens the fn^mHnn ThP otll,'r of sale are the
thru mv }i«»ncl Anri tul n#ib- Burn* Drowned. J. D. MoMurrich of Toronto to be ! f , . hil/ w formation , ptfln(uni, conflltionS of the court, ns far
loss Of mv laws t tv«. K. ^ ^ bo”v of Bob Burns who was ! notaries public: John Duke of Hartfell, ! “,reiLerPn«Le ° V„!?, “ a 0d m.ear,S : aa applicable.
hoy and nt 3the 'time was! '1rowned at Colllngwood on Saturday. I Barry Sound, to he police magistrate; ! reduces thl wear and te^onThe Wtv® i InT',n'°.';,PS <* the said parcels may he
Skirmish line, carrying a gun. Since nigh t^y" his brother Cha h" t^wn’ h^neetow’j^’ w ^Bilte^of* FkTrence’to Strensth rtevelnPs. spirits rise, an all-| tmunl" Trust” Cmnnany^Llndtcd'.1 °r’22 2t
that time I have been awarded the 'L,! brnthpr Charlie, the A\ il- 'n--peetor; ,L \\ . Bilti n of Ftoienee to roUnd improvement follows. ! King-street east, Toronto. The plant and
medal of honor from the Congress of ! n-nvenu g neer. Th» funeral will be bailiff. William Cusick of Menick- a rebuilding process is started by machinery may lie inspected on applica- 
the United States for gallantry on the *:ikP p nre frn,n ,hp undertaking rooms ville to be bailiff. Ferrozone that results ln a plump well- i tlon to the liquidator.
* " " Ilf Rosir at 8..in to St. Paul's Chui-h ---------------- developed figure the complexion he ! Dated nt Toronto this 2nd (lay of June,

and i hence to Mount Pleasant Ue me- Over st Hanlon’. Point. comes clear and rosy. pale hollow -4 1>-
tel y on Tuesday. The deceased was There were two large crowds at Han-; cheeks fill out and sunken eyes take on
horn nt Bea eh ville. Ont., 31 years ago. Inn's Point yesterday, afternoon and a new lustre and brightness.

evening. When the weather is favor- No lady can afford to miss the hene- 
ahle this is the most pleasant place fit that Invariably follows the use of 
near Toronto. The ride across the bay! this grand restorative. Ferrozone is a 
and two hours at the Point will glvo tonic, a rebuilder and regulator of 
one a splendid rest.

CANADA DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 300 Yonge Street. THERichard Benson, 228 Manning-avenue, 
and Edward Switzer, 298 West King- 
street, ln an effort to make money out 
of the circus employes yesterday, landed 
ln the hands of the police.

They are charged with selling liquor 
without a license. They located In a 
ehed ln the rear of 244 Bellwoods-ave- 
nue, and were doing a thriving Busi
ness when the police walked in.

A number of empty kegs were found, 
also a gallon of whiskey and a keg of 
beer.

Two hour* thoroughly good clean enjoy
ment nightly at 8.15 with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday at 3.15 p.m.

And Wm. Davies Co.Notified Foreign 
Office to That Effect.

1 SYNOD HAS GOOD ACCOUNTS Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

VETERINARY.Bet WOOL! 
Club’s spillSecretary Adie of the Wm. Davies 

Company states that the despatch 
from London to the effect that the 
company was trying to obtain the 
minimum tariff treatment in the ad
mission of Canadian hams into France 
was not altogether accurate.

He said that the colonial foreign 
office had simply been notified that 
the present tariff discriminated against 
Canadian hog products and that was 
all. The Wm. Davies Company had 
never shipped any such products to 
France, nor was any such extension 
of trade contemplated.

Mr. Adie admitted, however, that a 
cut in the tariff would be a benefit 
to the company since It would create 
a larger market for dealers in Eng
land to whom they consign hog pro
ducts.

To Receive To-Morrow nnd Follow
ing: Day* nt St. James*.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY bUU- 
X e Teon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

# Sale of single tickets begins this morning at Nord- 
heimer's.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

BEN GREET’S

Flit79better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
pressers who are up-io date. Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wa*on will call

I'm. Horae 
91 Cantalou 
61 Min Nlcli 
47 Kflsuto.
53 Tom O'l 

? #7 Heritage,

B Ja.per, ' 
B" Private 

i., eat. Place 
quarter wl 

® Bueiito and 
K: ft/fteh ait-1 

Inga-Carraj

rjxilE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlgbL Be*. 
alon begins in October. Telephone Main 801.STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO. PASTORALSCor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts-

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE DYERS AND CLEANERS 
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paicLone way on goods from a distance.

BUILDERS AND.CONTRACTORS.

To-Morrow (Tuesday) T) ICHARD q. KIRBY, 539 YONGK ST., 
XX contractor for carpenter, Jollier work 
and general ojbblng. ’Phono North 004.

Auepecles of 
Toronto University |

Thursday aft.—“As You Like It.” 
Thursday and Friday ev’gs—"Midsummer 

Night's Dream.’’
Saturday nft.—“Twelfth Night."

Saturday ev’g—“Much Ado About Nothing." 
oons at 3-30. Evenings at 8 IS.
-ed scats $1.50, Sl.oo. Admission 50c.

Residence Garden, 
June 9. IO and 11

at 11 o'clock
llO HORSES.

OBITUARY. r UP-TO-DATE

EYEGLASS
FITTING

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
V_/ bedbuira (guaranteed., 381 Quoeo 
wvet.

Hr*. Baldwin.
The death occurred yesterday at h-r 

residence. 20 C^cil-street, of Mrs. Su
sanna Mary Yarwood, widow of -he 
late Willidm Willcocks Baldwin vf 
Oegoode Hall. Mrs. Baldwin was in 
her 72nd year and was a resident of 
Toronto for over 40 years. She was 
born in Frglanr, her fa iher being a 
raval officer. She is survived by four 
daughters, Mra. Hamilton Cassels, Mrs.
Dr. Leslie. Mrs. Clarence Whitney an 1 
Mrs. Robii\son of Fenelon Falls; and; .three sons, Robert of Paris: Stephen ! riage Works, died Saturday 
of Pittsburg, and Dr. H. Y. Baldwin ! at n18 late ersl(lence. 
of Alberta. The funeral will take

|
—

.80 SEC
MONEY TO LOAN.We carry in stock and make to 

and Spectacle mounta and frames that cannot be 
excelled for their accuracy of make and comfort
able fitting qualities. The best at moderate prices.

23 years’ experience with Chae. Potter.

hid. Horse 
G8) Derry 
to Mies Ka 
(74) Little V 
48 Floire.e 
(62) Hockey 
74 Gig Lan 
! Time l.i 
meed Little 

|.i,;«rtnvdeil at 
knocked 0111

order Eyeglass

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
XV. pianos, organs, horses nnd uagon*. 
l ull and get our Instalment plan of lending. * 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 

All business confld 
light He Co., 10 Law lor-

SPRING MEETING 
June 7tli, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11 th

G. C. HAINES DEAD. PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, - weekly payments, 
tifll. D. R. McNa 
Building, 6 King

en-
OPTIOIAN

23 LEADER LANE. 037 FLAT RACING A STBHJ PLQCHASING
FIRST RACE 3 P.M. EACH DAY.

Special train direct to track gate* leaves Union 
Depot at 1.30 p.m. each day and returns immediately 
after the last race.

Reduced fares by all railroads.
Admission $1.00.

MAJOR WM. HENDR1E, President.
W. M. CLENDENING, Sec’y-Treas.

XkZVV ~4 1#ER CENT; CITY, flh 4 ™ /• vM/" / farm, building, loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, Si Vie- 
toiia-strect, Toronto.PASTURE .81 TH

place to-morrow at 3 p-m. to St. 
James'.

S.«3KKir,,";
Time I, 

tan around 
»jl Lou pa in; 
Uraud Fnle

Ayf ON ICY LOANED SALARIED PI50- 
1VJ, pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
hoarding house», without «ecnrlty; eney 
payment: largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 00 VIctoHa.

Tt- $200 TO LOAN ON KUltNI- 
ture, pinnoi etc. Security, not 

removed from vonr possession, on one 11 
twelve months' time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

Why Smltlm Loft Home.
« Charles J. Smith. 123 William-street, 

nnd John S. Smith. 121 William-vtriet. FOR Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.'
HEAL 
PAINLESS

YoTo\*“su DENTISTS
810NEW YORK

HORSES HP

82 F?;
S. Horst-
H ® ( Icveria 

4*8J Spring. 
£ Dramnii 

1 SJIerrlm. j 
S^J°0gh

LEGAL CARDS.ART.Rod In Trouble A teal n.
Rodney Morrison, who was the 

charged with being implicated 
robbery of Robert Hayes, the Mount 
Albert drover, was locked up Saturday 
night on a charge of drunkenness. He 
will also have to answer to a charge 
of assault.

TTEIUHINGTUN * LUNG, llAitUIS- 
H 1er», 36 Torouto-street, Toronto. J. 
Iii-Ighlntton—E. G. Long.

W. !.. EOKMTERJ. PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
man First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
in the

Tjl BANK w. MACLEAN, HAKUISTEB, 
-C solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4& per cent, ed

BUSINESS CHANCES.FOUR DOLLARS 
, A MONTH

SALK- —NEW AND SECOND- 
haiul business, 143 Jamvs North. Ham- I 

llton, Ont.; bad health reason for selling.
FOK A

CARD PARTY R \1DKD. ~T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, HOLICI- 
ej tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street eant, corner 
Toronto-street, Torouto. Money to loan.

„ ‘Couple 
*>U' winner 
n"«y from 
J retch, s»
W* Htrl<le.E

BOTH JAWS SHOT AWAY.
> EEH STORE TO LET, 20 x 60, TWO 

storeys. 392 Adelaide W. Key at 
butcher shop. Owner, 45 Cox well-avenue.
K T> L DEFKIEH. BARRISTER. SOLICi- 

1 V« t(/r, etc., 18 Toronto-street. 'Phone 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview avenae; 'phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate^

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mills Road

fc:

Spa
l <„0IK,VPr-

fl, ?elhu". I
18 A lot Woolaau
w «ui nap, 

E... Time 6.
rti»C hoes,
Huch" ,hr 
G'Bl.na.'

the amount of the Donlsnds,
PERSONAL.Telephone N. 2620.

TTT OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITEI>? 
fV Send for best Marriage Pup<-r pub-

Mailed securely sealtd free. II.
WANTED.

CASTINGS IJshed.
Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. A GOOD FIELD OF HOD WANTED 

J.X within ten or fifteen miles city lim
ita, near railroad switch. J. Hércombe, Gib- 
son-avenue. Phone N. 1804.

•y A DIES—WHEN IN NEED SEND FOK 
Jj free trial of our neverfajUng remedy. 
Relief sure nnd quick. Paris Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis.

I•WT

Gray Iron 
Castings 
Builders’ 
Castings 
Columns

AND

General Castings.
We melt every day.

Call us up about Coatings.

DODGE MFG ~ci)I

STORAGE.
nt thHOTELS. ^ TORAOE FOK FURNITURE AND PI. 

O anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 8pa- 
dinn avenue.

field. I
84“The consequences

were dyspepsia ln Its most aggravated
form nnd I finally proved ordinary , , . - .. , ,.
coffee was very hard on mv stomach ' '"T hls,fa'*p; mother now live,
so, 1 tried Poatum and got better hi,VP ,11ved fnr ,hp ,>nct flf!v VPars’
Then I tried common coffee again and ! "r.jT’nv w «Perato,-
got worse. I did this several times " 1(h the O.N.W in 88. In 09 he was 
and finally as Postum helped me every ln 1 hl<’npo' and fnr a numhPr of 
time I continued to use It. and how 
often I think that if the government
had issued Postum to us In the army « , ,   . . , ,
bow much better it would have been I fir? nf, .>Jld,had,1.been hoirP'
for the soldier hoys than coffee. ! to ill-hrtHth, for the past two

"Coffee constipates me and Postum mo,! hF' He waa in this city up to two
weeks ago, when he went m Colltng- 
wood.

SIXy ROOUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

ami York streets; steam-heated;‘ electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hnt*l uni en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

of my wound NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk. M. O. 
Rvrktnan. Klrkpntrlrk. Kerr iS: Maelnnes. 

36 Canada Life Building, Toronto, solicitors 
for the liquidator.

&A Horse

ii 1-atrobe, 
Kolcctlc, 

«jLaunsy

»%sr,
<nrkp' 

X*? pitPhl„ 
*• by Almo

K

PRflVBRTIBS FOK SALK.

T BLAND HOUSE. SUMMER RESORT. 
J J at Caesarea, on Lake Srugog, 50 miles 
northeast of Toronto, with su’ b-s «nd 
sheds, and about % of nn acre of land. 
Season opens 10th of June; good mnskl- 
nouge and bass fishing. Apply to Gilbert 
Marlow, Caesarea, Ont.

DUKE’S LAWYER OUSTED. ttandsome appointments, ex
1 X eellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet in vn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up. 
wards. "The Abberley,” 208 Rherhourue-

un-
This week the] qu.-tlifled merit. To Its enduring and 

was on the board of trade for < he j program ln the open-air theatre em. ; lasting results thousands have testified. 
Postal Union nnd the brokers. A few braces n number of well-known vaud“- i In a convincing letter from her homo 

i years ago he went south for the Login ville feature#. The miniature railroad
is a huge success, and so is the laugh
ing gallery.

London, June 5.—Solicitor Geo. Mar
shall, the Duke of Newcastle’s lawyer, 
was committed for trial ln the Ketforlin Lnnsdowne, Mrs. F. O. Butler 

"For years I had a sallow complexion i 
I did everything to Improve it hut ; Pollce court to-day on the charge of 
didn’t succeed till I used Ferrozone. j misappropriating $60,000 
It Improved the condition of my blo d property of the duke. The money dis- 
nnd in a few weeks brought a rosy ai reared from Marshall’s handbag 
flush to my cheeks. I took one Ferr ; while the solicitor was staying at the 
zone tablet at meals and gained Métropole Hotel. London. The solici- 
strength and flesh-. I ran strongly tor, who Is a bankrupt, says that he 
recommend Ferrozone to every woman was robbed. The duke had been press- 
who wants clear, healthy complexion, lng for a settlement for some time nnl 
1* errozone did wonders for me." finally lodged charges against Mar-

Ferrozone is the best, quickest and shall, 
most permanent road to health. You 
should get it right away. But beware 
of a substitute and be sure you get 
Ferrozone when you ask for it. Price 
50c per box. or six boxes for $2.5rJ. nt 
all druggists, or by mail from the Fer
rozone Company, Kingston, Ont,

.17

HOTEL VELVET °'awhich was the To Let.
ENEKAL STOKE» IN THE VILLAGE 

VT of Blnrkstock, Township of Cart
wright, County of Durham. Will I<nisp for 
any t<*rm; pomo-salon on 1st of July. Apply 
to Gillert. Marlow, Caesimi, Ont.

Monro Park Show.
Among the features at this week’s 

show in Munro Park are such high- 
class acts as the Mitchells’, comedy 
acrobats: Bandy and Wilson, the 
great dancing duo: George and Loretta 
F.pps, the clever imitators; Miss Nu
gent, the popular songstress: Koppe, 
the clever juggler: the wonderful 
children McCann, who give sketches 
from East Lynn: the Two Orphans and 
other popular plavs, and oilier

There are perform
ances nightly at 8.15. and matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Just the place for summer vacation 
Spend your vacation nt Old Orchard Peach’ 
Maine, the longest nnd widest beaeli In th" 
world. Excellent bench for automobiles. 

The St. Andrew's College Company, Llm- ! Reasonable rates. First class management, 
ited, have been given permission to issue I'or partieubirs address Joseph Alonzo N'ut- 
#5<J.U0li additional stock. ter. Hotel Grenoble. Seventh-avenue and

Seventy ear loads of live stock had been SOth-street, New York City, 
unloaded at the Union Stock Yards at 7 
['.ui. and more are waiting to be unload"!! 
to- tile market to-morrow.

The regular

does not; coffee makes me spit up my 
food, Postum does not: coffee keeps 
me awake nights, Postum does not.
There Is no doubt coffee Is too much „ . ...
of a stimulant for most people and is ! -cn'fTxV ® >,nuh '\hn ,,v«s v
the cause of nearly all the constipa- i ,fi0 V2 We,st F Ing-street wh le playing

j on a moving freight train, slipped and 
He was taken

lie Bay-Street. 
TORONTO

85Fvll Off Freight Trnln. SFA
Bv Horse;

I leamKi;
! im

• igpc
Stl,

KE (t'61

4
UMMER HOU8E8, FURNISHED. 

Jackson's Point. Major Stevenson, 
Sutton West.
kStion. 135j had his ancle crushed, 

to the Emergency."This is my experience and you are
Nameat liberty to use my name.” 

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich-

HOTEL FOR SALE FARMS FOR SALE.

Cp ARMS FOR RALp-ON CROP P XY- 
A. mente; deep «ntl'; prairie wheat farms.

nd take C. 1> It. homeseekerf’

A GUARANTEED CT UK FOR P||.l;g.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

. . . meeting of the Victoria
County Old Boy»* Association will lie held 
on Friday evening, Jane 10, ut S o’clock. ;t 
the I.O.O.F. Hail, corner Yonge and Col
lege-streets. Tbe excursion to Lindsay and 
Beaverton will be held o= Civic Holiday. 
Aug. L " ’

D ling A. 1. business. Everything 
new and first-class, satisfactory re»- 

for selling. Apply ia person 
Room 3, 3ti Toronto Street

Look in each package for the fa
mous little book, "The Road to Well- 
vllle.”

new tie Kind You Have Alwars Boughtand clever acts. Bears the 
Signaturs B<* sure a

excursion to Yorkton. June 14th or 20th, 
and call on Juuies Armstrong, Balmoral 
Hotel, Yorkton, Aeslnlbola.

sous
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Hall anil1 •lab score of 20 to 5. Batteries:
J. Thompson for winners; Knott, Xorke 
and Chamberlain for losers. The feature 
of the game was the all-round playing 
of the winning team. tipedal mention 
must be made of the youtüeld.
.At Uxbridge the baseball game Saturday 

between Marliham and Uxbridge resulted 
In a score of b to 20, in favor of the 
home team.

A game was played at Don Flats on 
Saturday between the Young Boynls and 
Cornwall», resulting In a victory Tor the 
Royals by a score of 11 to 10. Batteries: 
W. Iiarnes and J. Cuthbert; B. Findlay 
and J. Curtis.

In the senior lnter-Assoclation League 
series the Harness went down to defeat 
before the crack Central Y. M. C. A. team 
by the score of 14 to 1. Both pitchers 
pitched well, but the Centrals flelded the 

their hits came Ihen they meant

Lia». of the stretch, but this was
________ "d. Results:
First race. 7 furlongs--Stroller, 105 (Lar- 

suni, 7 to 10. 1; Beau Ormonde, 110 (Law
rence), 13 to 5, 2; Sioux Chief. 101 (Book
er), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.34 2-3. tiavlota, 
Hummer II. also ran.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Elfln King, 108 
(Lawrence), 16 to 1, lj Shawann, 00 (Nlcol), 
0 to 1, 2; binging Master, 00 (Feleht), 15 
to 1, 3. Tim> 1.18 3-5. Nannie Hodge and 
bkilful al*i ran.

Third race, The Harlem National Handi
cap. value $15,000, 3-venr-olds and up, 1 
3-10 miles—Bondage, 06 (Mclntyrci, to 1, 
1; Funsolnca, Ilk) (Nlcol). 15 to 1, Gre
gor K.. lot (McBride). 8 to 1, 3. Time 
5.OS 3-5. Hunting, Bragg, Flying Torpedo, 
Felipe Lugo, Flying Ship. Deutschland, 
llott, Flo Bob, Potheen, Judge Himes

at the hebind. Next came Sallust, Bob Alone, 
Wcolgntherer and Burnap, all strag
gling in. The play was on Conover, 
Imperialist and Woolgatherer.

The sixth was a gift to Norbury, that' 
had some play at 1 to 2. Yankee got op 
in time to beat Latrobe for the place. 
There was a heavy play on the Gent 
pair. Port Warden and Launay, for 
second, but they ran disappointingly.

Mixer. Chanterelle and Prodigality 
raced In front in the closing race of 
the meeting, the favorite Just staying 
long enough for a head win over the 
second choice. The Beck mare tired 
coming home. Candidate drove up fur 
third. The play was on the first two.

By to-morrow night all the horses will 
have left Toronto until the fall. The 
majority go to Buffalo, where the Kenil
worth meeting opens on Monday. About 
five carloads will stay over for the 
Hamilton meeting that opens on Tues
day.

not
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Trousers Saturday’s Amateur Baseball Games 
—League and Friendly 

Scores. S. DAVIS & SONSbsst the world for maximum value. 
Csll and see our new patterns just 
what you’d pay $5.00 for eLewbeie in 
Toronto.

he
For

El- Cuban Made Cigars.“CLEAR HAVANA”also
ran. Lord Badge left nt the post.

rnc", 1 mile—Soufrière, 88 
rFeleht), 5 to 1, 1: Fononsta. 98 (Knapp). 
10 to 1, 2; Lord Wadsworth, '.*8 (Wilson), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 2-5. Proceeds also 
ran.

Crawford Bros., Limited The games at Sunlight Park this season 
are of the best, the contests are close, well 
played and always interesting.

Saturday's games were up to the us tal 
standard and resulted in a win for

Fourth best and 
runs. Following is the score: all sizes

bold ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

r. H. is.
Centrals.............22031041 1—14 18 2
Bnvacns.............. 00100000 0—1 10 8

Batteries: Phelun and Owens; Evans and 
Leake. Umpire--Tot Conn.

The Red Stockings journeyed to Whitby 
on Saturday and defeated the fast team of 
that town. The features of the game were 
Cuppee’s pitching and the grand one-hand
ed catch of lusker's ln the ninth inning, 
which saved the game for the Red Stock
ings.

terser Venge and Shu ter Streets

good
the Wellesleys and Royal Canadians. In 

the Wellesleys bad all ( the 
won

Fifth race. 4'A furlongs -The Mist. 03 
(lowreneci, 2 to 1, If Useful Lady, 101 (An
hui hon), 7 to 1, 2; Pinkerton, 101 (Moun
tain), 7 to 1, 3. Time .57. Mod#>d Law, 
Gold Enamel, Lnlonde, Gretchon Hope, 
lawtrey. Gale, Herllda, Ilell of Asli'and 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards - Sweet 
Tone, Cr. (Knapp), 5 to 1, 1; Ma'mselle. 1)0 
"Johnson), ;) to 1, 2; Glorlosi. 103 (Oil- 
phai't). 13 to 10. 3. Time 1.31 3-5. Tan- 
vred, Rough and Tumble, Censor, Thane 
also ran.

(hlr"£.UltAr"Y 
2* best TOuni 
to obtain. Thj!

King’

S'3toph school S 
«formation f„j£

the first game
the holding and hitting, and

Tom Greet

WINNING JOCKEYS.
best of
handily by a score of 3 to 1.

clever game, holding the 
The second

1st 2nd. 3rd.Names.
Wonderly .................
H. Michaels ....
C. Smith .............
J. Walsh ...... ..
Rotpanelll ...............
MeCafferty ..............
Gallagher .................
J. Daly ...................
M. Johnson ...........
Songer ......................
Roderick ...............
Olaudt ......................
R. Head .................
Croghan .................
Castro ...................
J. T. Sheehan ....
E. Kelly.....................
Finnegan .................
Holmes . ;.................
liolman ....... .*•
W. Daly ................
Graham ...................
Corhley.....................
Kingston .................

0 0 pitched a very 
Sirathcouas down to 4 hits.

captured by ; the Royal Caua- 
to 1. Good «fitting

11 5
20

10 7 in the Clarke League at Newcastle, New
castle won from New ton ville by 19 to 4.

The feature of the game in North To
ronto on Saturday was the twirling of 
Louvll for the Twentieth Century team. 
He allowed but four hits, striking out 17

game was
dia us by a score of 5 
and clever fielding by the Royals and the

410
RED
metical
fended.

75drttq
p*P*rL 
Apply

MIS

ol

work in holding the Saints down and ktip- 
lng the hits well scattered was a big fac
tor in the game. The snores:

—First Game —

81Cantaloupe,Derry, Hawkins, Imperial
ist, Norbury and Mixer Were 

Other Winners.

T0R0NT0S STILL DOWN THERE,.1 4 Bryn Mawr’* Broadway Stalcew.
New York, June 4. —Bryn Mawr, with 

Lyne in the saddle and favorite In the
I netting at 7 to 5, won the Broadway Stakes, 
$8000, for three-year-olds, at Gravesend 
to-day. Highball was second and Dolly 
Spanker third. The time, 1.49 4-5, 
good, considering the track, which 
slow and dead.

Sonr and Wine, carrying topwelght, 122 
pounds, won the Great American Stakes of 
$12,000, for two year-olds. He was favorite 
at 11 to 20, but had to be ridden hard at 
the finish to stall off the determined rush 
of Britisher. The Claimant was third.

Lee Ridley, which broke down In the 
Greater New York Steeplechase, was shot 
soon afterward.
easily won the race. Summaries:

First race, bant leap, about six furlongs— 
Gold Money, 106 (Hildebrand). 4 to 1; 
Mamie Worth, 116 (Burns), 11 to 10, 2;
Lady Amelia, 112 (Phillips), 20 to 1. 3. 
Time, 1.113-5. Lux Casta, Sweet Alice, 
Armenia. Atblnna, Little Em and Wood- 
shnde also ran.

Second race. the Greater New York Steep
lechase. handicap, about two and one-half 
miles—The Ragged Cavalier, 150 (Ilay), 3 
to 1, 1; Judge Philips, 158 (J. O’Brien), 5 
to 2, 2; Flying Virginian, 144 (Veitch), 7 
to 5, 3. Time, 5.05. The Virginian also 
ran. Kumshaw fell. Lee Ridley broke 
down.

Third race, the Great American Stakes, 
five furlongs —Song and Wine. 122 (O’Neil),
II t6 °0. 1; Britisher. 115 (llicks), 2 to 
1, 2; The Claimant, 115 (Shaw), 10 to 1, 
3. Time, 1.02 3-5. 
ders, Tongorder, Bella Signora, and Jack 
Staff also ran.

Fourth rare, the Broadway Stakes, mile 
and a sixteenth- -Bryn Mawr, 114 (Lyne), 7 
to 0. 1; Highball, 120 (Hildebrand), 11 to 
5, 2; Dolly Spanker, 111 (O'Neil). 11 to 
5, ?.. Time, 1.49 4-5. Montreson and Or
thodox also ran.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Sandy Andy, 05 
(Lee). 7 to 1, 1: Brush Up. 104 (Hildebrand), 
13 to 5, 2; Fireball, 105 (Bum). 6 to 1, 
8. Time. 1.03. Jerry C., Gray Lad, Tor- 
chello. Tyrollan, Susanne. Rocnmorn,-Tas
sa r Girl. Laura, Chippie Thorpe, Miss Bry
ant, Sylvanlte, Charles T. Noland. Brigh
ton. Del Coronado and The Chantlcler

Sixth race, mile and sixteenth— Stuyve, 
315 (Hildebrand), 7 to 5. 1: Sheriff Bell. 
116 (Shaw). 8 to 5, 2: Silver Days. 101 
(Cochran). 40 to 1, 3. Time, 1.51. Nlgrette, 
Ella Snyder. Monndnoek. Paget. Randolph. 
Tom Cod, The Rival, Dark Planet 
Carroll D. also

“ VACATION99 means you want a2 0 men.
Cody sustained his reputation as the 

fastest fielder in the Manufacturers' League- 
on Saturday by making one of the most 
phenomenal' catchers et or seen. With the 
bases full he nabbed a running catch and 
fell, but still clung to the ball, retiring 
the side nad winning the game.

The Arctics of the Don Valley League 
will practice Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day nights for their game with the Cadets 
on Saturday. The Arctics challenge Any 
outside place for a game on Dominion Day, 
Petvrboro, Owen Sound, Lindsay, Aurora, 
Oshawa, Oakville Stars or one of the ll'ara
il ton nines preferred. The secretary of 
the Oakville Stars Jins failed to answer the 
written challenge sent him for a game. 
Address ali communications to R. Ferris, 
21 Taylor-street.

The Alerts defeated the Baracnsjn the 
intermediate 
League, on Saturday at Diamond Park, by 
the following score :

1 0 Next to LANt in Eastern League 
Baseball Race.

12
64

1 5
Strathconas. R.H.1S.

3b.V 0 1
Toronto keeps on losing by close margins, 

tho Saturday’s game looked cinched at one 
stage. The teams rested yesterday, and 
after another sortie to-day in Buffalo Ir
win's braves return for the fans’ welcome 
and three games with Montreal. Second- 
baseman Clarke, touted as a wonder early 
in the season by uad judges, was released 
on Saturday. Record :

Clubs.
Buffalo .........
Baltimore ..
Jersey City ..
Ne>vark .........
Montreal ....
Providence .
Toronto .....
Rochester ...

Games to-day : Toronto at Buffalo; Mont
real at Rochester.

Games to-morrow : Montreal at Toronto; 
Buffalo at Rochester; Providence at New
ark; Baltimore at Jersey City.

4 4 Wellesley*: R. H. E. 
Brennan, 3b. 1 
Lepper, ss . .V 
Dale, lb . - -.1 
Morrison, 2b.U 
Storey, rf ..0 
Hepton, cf .0 
Torrance, c.U 
Love, if .. -0 
Greer, p ..1

was
wasFavorites won three races on closing: 

day at Woodbine Park. There was a 
splendid attendance and an 
play on the different events.

Five, including Claude and Judge, 
that had shipped to Buffalo, scratched 
in the Waterloo handicap, and Spring 
was made, favorite. When the barrier 
went up. Spring bumped Into Rough 
Kider and put him out of the running. 
Spring was pacemaker for a mLe.wnen 
uoverland came fast, and beat him 

easily by three lenguis. It was 
between Dramatist, 

an added starter.

0 u 1 bornas,
0 M-Kcusle, es.i) O 0 

If ...1 2 0
11
12 0 Henry

V Spencer, 2b..0 0 0
0 Vtiliy, lb ...o o 1
V Smith, cf. ..010
0 Vraliam, c ..u 1 u
(y North, rf ...0 U 0
0 lfynes, p ... 9 2

SALE. 2enormous 2
04

TXT Y 10
1 0 Buy now and oat accustomed to 

Its workings before you leave.
01
12

îlïss W. L. Pet.
..19 - 8 .704
.. 17 11 .607

Total .. ..1 4 4 
.. 10002000 x—3
.. OOOUOIUO 0-1 

Three base hit—

0Total .. ..3 
Wellesleys ....
Stvathcouns ..

'two base hit—Dale.
Lminau. Sacrifice hits—Daly anil l humus. 
Dcuhle play—Hynes to Spence.- to cully, 
lilt, by p«tiled ball—North Base on halls 
- My Hynes 1. Struck out—My Hynes U 
by Greer J. Stolen bases—Stiatheuuas 2, 
Wellesleys 1.

WINNING OWNERS. The Ragged Cavalier
17 ,:.n;12

WITH NEW 
• At Munson a

1st. 2nd. 3rd.Name.
N. Dymcnt .............
J. E. Sen era m ....
•Kirkfleld Stable .
Goughacve Stable
Wm. Ilendrie..........
H. F. Myer ...........
Robert Davies ...
J. E. Lane .............
W. L. Mflripln ....
Jule Carson .........
H. E. Rowell • • • • »
V. Hollar .................
C. M. Harris ...,
H. R. Schaeffer ...
Adam Beck .............
Major Forrester ..
G. W. Cook ....
Queen City Stable 
S. E. Parmer & Co.
Johnson & Dodson .... 2
R. F. Meyers ....
Wm. Gerst...............
Thos. Crooks .........
*M. J. Maloney ....

' C. W. Ponntston 
A. 0. McCa(forty .
K. R. Marshall ...
J. B. .Tories...............
TT. McCorren .........
S. S. Bagg .............
Mrs. E. McQueen .
P. R. Roberts ...
F. H. Doley ...........
G. H. Shearer ........... 0
P. Gallagher ............... 0

$200—P. Gorman, E. Bristol.
$175—c. T. Von Straubtazlt.
$130—S. Davidson, W. T. Anderson.
$125-Mrs. Landry.
$ino—C. Stacey, W. T. Townes, Pons &

Il$75_^Frank Foster, G. W. Ross, W. C. 
Capps, Lt.-Col. Sewell, M. Boasberg, J. 
Meaerher, G. W. Graydon.

$50—A. M. Orpen,
Monster Stable, O. L Richards, 
lienrdmorc. A. Reinhart. TT n

$25—Lamnsney Bros., R. G. Denny, H. C. 
Osborne, Mrs. Glddings, W. Sherry, E. B. 
Clancy, J. Flynn.

17 13 .567 J. G. RAMSEY & CO„.. 6 ■1 .462
.418

1412In ter Associationserties, The New Way—

No Dark Room Needed
10 5 6 13 16 Limited,84 18 .40U12

■» «.7.8
velea. just the 
m work.

6 4 a .222. 0 21 89 Bay Street.acme
close tor third 
Merriment,
Rough Kider, who made up a lot of 
ground in the stretcu.

Spring, Rough Rider and Cloverland 
were played to win. and Merriment to 
show.

San Nicholas, Cantaloupe, Heritage 
and Hopeful Miss were most played in 
the opening event. San Nicholas 
locked a «'inner m the stretch, when 
Cantaloupe came thru with a line burst 
of speed, and won handily by a leng.h.
Basuto was a bang-up third.

Derry galloped home in the second.
Miss Karl closed fast on end. and beat 
Little Woods out of second money.
Hockey Rink showed good speed tor 
half the distance. Gig Lamps was 

. crowded back at the start, and was 
always a Dad last.

It proved to be a costly race for the 
Goughacre stable. Derry, the winner, 
was bid up to $2515—$1015 over his en
tered price, and was protected by 
Trainer A1 Weston for the owner. The 
purse was worth $625 to the winner, 
so that it cost the Goughacre stable 
Just about $400 to win.

In the Dominion Handicap, Fanny- 
Blazes broke first to a good start. Lov- 
panga. Hawkins. Nimble Dick and The 
World made the pace together, runr 
nlng head and head thru the western 
and back stretch. At that stage I.ou- 
panga crept In front a little, with the 
others lying close, Fanny Blazes. Fu- 
claire and The World going back. Going 
Into the stretch Hawkins had a head 
on Loupatiga, having come very fast 
down the eastern run. From the turn 
home the Beck gelding was easily first.
finishing two lengths ln front, with . -rn„,Hciin.Nimble Dick a length In front of the Bondage s Notional Handicap, 
favorite. The defeat of Loupdnga was ( titrago, June 4.—Admirably ridded b> J. 
a blow to the public. Only a few pikers McIntyre. Bondage won the $1«._>*' Hat; 
had Hawkins. | t1»««“' ÎI“ÆPf ** mn 'ths Fon

Imperialist, Conover and Provost j ^' ’̂’^secondVtlh more than a leng-h 

were the first three all the way In the |,0tween him Gregor K. The time, 
steeplechase, that was without a mis- 2 or, 3-5, is four seconds footer than that 
hap. Conover was first into the mndv by McChesney last season, the hlth- 
stretch, but Imperialist romped past cite record, tor the stake. McR.-ldo, on 
him on the flat, Provost lengths be- Gregor K„ claimed he was Interfered with

U. IL E.
liaraeas ...... 0 0 1 1 0 0— 2 12 5
Alerts ............... 3 0 3 0 2 <— 5 12 3

Batteries—Jacobs, Bently and Conneli; 
Cooper and Dalzell.

The Beavers defeated 
r<TH by 20 to 10.
Kelly's home run with the bases full, win
ning the game.

Ail players of the I.C.B.U. baseball team 
requested to turn out for practice to

on the Don Flats at 0.30.
H. K. Wampolc's baseball team would 

like to arrange a game for Saturday, June 
11, with any out-of-town tram, Onkvi.le 
preferred. Address H. Robertson, in care 
of II. K. Warn pole. 48 Lombard street.

Strollers II. defeated the Lakisldes by 
27 to 4 in the City Juvenile League. lot
tery for winuers, Kirkoff and Plumb. Um
pire—Harris. The feature of the game 
was Kirkoff s good pitching, Ue blanking 
the Lakesides in eight innings.

64 4
5 .3 1and

2 38
<ty cents 
’8» $125 each;

—Second Game--
R.H.E. Clements - it.II.E.03 1 Royals - _______ ^ .

M'Derm't.ss •) 0 0 Benson, 31»..0 0 0
If. Tayiu:-,3h.l 2 1 Winchester .0 0 0
Gard, ri ...o 1 0 Rowlln. (f .0 1 0
O'Brien, c . .1 2 0 Ross, cf ....1 0 0
E. Taylor, p.L 1 0 Shepherd, lb.O 2 0
Murphy, 2b..O 1 U itattray, c ..o O 1
Bates, lb ..1 2 0 Piper, 2b . .0 i! 1
limit, cf . 1 1 0 Hickey, rf ..0 0 0
Burkhart, lf.0 1 0 Scott, p ...."J U 0

154 the Markham Clip- 
The feature was B. condition foc the Tecumseh game.

Brantford Juniors won from Woodstock 
Juniors in the first of the Junior series 
here yesterday by n score of 9 to 2. The 
game was fast and clean thrnout. 
local juniors proved themsefves a speedy 
bunch, their team work and stick handling 
being much superior to their opponents. 
Hugh Jack was referee. Following is the 
line tip:

Brantford (9): Goal, Kemptboruc; point, 
Hay; cover-point, Gtlligan; defence, Adams. 
Ilnwthorne and Dowling; centre, Sinclair; 
home, Waddington, Page and Tuck; outside 
home, Smith; inside home, Keaveney; field 
captain. Bill Hamburg.

Woodstock (2): Goal, Mnltman; point, Mc
Laughlin; cover-point, Roy Hess; defence, 
McDonald, Hannway and Begley; centre, 
Marshall; home, Treneman, At wall. Cos- 
ford; outside home, Richardson; inside 
home, W. Cosford; field captain, J. Suther
land.

2 28
13 5 Kissinger Bent Toronto.

Buffalo, June 4.—Toronto .was beaten to
day by Buffalo by the score of 8 to 7, even 
after Toronto had pulled out six runs in 
the fifth on lilts off Jones, Murray lifting 
the ball over the fence with the bases tilled. 
Jones retired, and Limrlc pitched the next 
three innings, being relieved in the ninth 
by Kissinger, whose hit won th“ day for 
the Bisons. Falkenburg for Toronto pass
ed thru a very bad time in the eighth and 
was replaced .by Currie. Currie fanned 
two Bisons, hit one. walked three, which 
forced in the tleing run, and ,Klsslngcr’8 
hit to deep centre sent in the winning run. 
Both teams made errors at critical times. 
Score :•

MORGAN * 
$2,40. Man- 02 0

01 8 By Appointment*TéTho32 2 are r 
night1 11gents- an. 

r or Goodrteh 
Munson's sale.

2 00
31 4
02 0

2 22 Amber Jack, .Take Snu- Totals ...1 C 2 
0 0—5 
0 0—l

WRITTEN 
machine, $22

Total ... .5 11 112 ... 0 110 12 
...000100

Royal Canadians 
St Clements ....

Two base hits—Gard, Shepherd. Sacri- 
Base on balls -By 

Struck out—By Scott 10, by 
Stolen bases—Royals 2. Um-

1 34
11 3
1SIXTBUN 

is.Dnnlop tires,
y» twenty-two
• sold.

1 1
five hit—E. Taylor. 
Taylor 4.
Taylor 8. 
pire—Walsh.

1 1 H. M.the Kino0
0l1
201
01 0

— League Standing—101 Exhibition Game In City Leafcne.
Owing to the rain early orf Saturday af- Gettman, c.f. . 

ternoon the City Amateur League games j f'lymer. l.f. ... 
were postponed, but rather than disappoint j Courtney, 3b. .. 
the four or five hundred spectators who Grlmshnw, lb. . 
gathered to see the contests, the St.Marys ; Delehanty. r.f. 
and Wellingtons got their teams together : Laporte, 2b. .. 
and played an exhibition game, which re- j Nattresa, s.s. .
suited in a win for the St ..Marys, ns they Shnwr. c...............
bunehed five hits in the second Innings, Jones, p.............
which, with a base on balls and an error, *urockett .........
netted them six ntÜK, a lead that the Wei- Llmric. p.............
lingtons could not overcome./ Following j ^McAllister 
Is the score :
St. Marys .........02000000 •-« 10 2
Wellingtons .........0 0 3 0 0 0 1 Of'2—6 10.1

Batteries—Rend and Williamson; Molson 
and Pickard. Umpire -Mitchell.

anything,
west, at Mun-

A. E.A.B. R. H.Buffalo—W on. Lost. Tie. 
- • 1 1

2 0
2 0
4 1

101 00 1Royal Canadians ....
St Clements .............
Wellesleys.....................
Stiatheouas ................

241 00 2
101 2 1a» b0P , ?EW IM- 

prick machines 
Write Hugh 

ueen, Toronto.

1 00 1 H.R.H the Prince of WAtee20 1 00 Queen City Beat Kew Beach.
Kew Beach lawn bowlers were beaten 

on the Queen City lawn Saturday by 0 
shots, os follows:

Queen City. Ke.v Bench.
Dr Frawley. D. Hosk'lnJ.

-Maw. W. Draper.
•r.'J/.Jiownn- J McCurrah.
A. 1 .Rodger, sk........29 J. D. Jackson,» . 0
R.F Sedgworth. Goo. Oakley.
\v-£“np. J. II. McCarter.
^-W'/homas. W. L. Edmunds.
J.I .Rogers, sk.........9 Geo. Smith, sk .29
D.T. McIntosh.
J. Jack 
M.C. Ellis.

20 42 0
31 Varnity Back From Peterboro.

The touring Varsity baseball team re
turned yesterday from Peterboro and are 
loud in their praises of the treatment re
ceived at the hands of Messrs. Whitcroft 
and Graham of the Peterboro club. Both 
of these gentlemen did their utmost for 
the entertainment and comfort of the visi
tors and succeeded admirably. The game 
itself ivas a good exhibition. The home 
team, one of the fastest in the Midland 
League, put up a splendid article of ball, 
and tho dofe.*fted, the contest wras excit
ing thrnout.

For Varsity the work of Capt. Williams 
on the initial bag. was especially promin
ent, while Ross. Weldon and Williams hit 
consistently. The battery wmrk of Organ 
and Tripp was very effective.

For Peterboro Flaherty pitched a steady 
game.

Score: Varsity 10; Peterboro 2. Bob 
McF.wen, an old Toronto boy. handled the 
indicator with entire satisfaction to both 
teams. 4

42 0
111 THE P(0o o 

0 0UAGBS. 0
10 0t o1 oAGON, WITH 

Also double
lament.

010Kissinger, p.am]
ran. 13 3Totals ....................... 36 8 8

•Batted for Jones ln fifth. xBatted for 
Limrlc In eighth.

Toronto — A.B. R. II. O. A. L-
Weldensaul, 2b.............. 5 1 2 3 0 2
Rapp, lb............................ 4 1 3 10 1 1
ïinrley, c.f......................  4 2 0 0 0 0
White, l.f...................... 4 1 1 J 0
Murray, rf.........................5 1 1 JJ JJ J

Rnnb. s.s......................... 3 0 0 O 3 1
Falkenburg, p.................. j J J 2 7 -

Currie, p. ....................... 0 J) 0 ^0 ^0 J)
Totals .....................  »7 7 "Ô *26 12 7
•Two out when winning run scored. 

Buffalo ............................ 0 0 0 00 0 1 5 2- 8
Toronto ...........................0 °„ ° ,°, ” ? °a° ma

Innings pitched—Jones 5, Limrlc 3. Kis- 
sinacr 1 l'alkenburg 6, Currie 1. Earned 
runs--Buffalo 0, Toronto 2. Flrat bnse <m 
balls—Off Jones 3, 08 Limrlc 1. oCL^*Tl!,‘° 
burg 3. off Currie 3. Struck out—By Jones 
3. Limrlc 3, Falkenburg 0, Currie 2. "™’
run—Murray. Two-base hit—Gett

Toronto n
bases—Courtney, GettmnnDolehnntv.Uaub,

rE.m:5;™s=rsV;.=

NE USED TO 
e nts’ clothing. 
York-street.

ISEntries nt Kenilworth Park.
W. & H. Wilson.

G. W. Buffalo. June 4.—Kenilworth entries 
for Monday, June 6. first day, are as 
follows :

First race, 3-4 mile, for 3^year-olds 
and upwards, selling—San Nicholas 113, 
Venator 102. King B. 103, Elsie L. 10S, 
Silver Dream 100, Lou Dorsey 105. Prince 
of Erin 92, Auf Weidersehen 92, Luckett 
105. Mrs. Frank Foster ICO, Fustian 
102.

Won First Game.
Berlin. June 4.—(Special.)—In a Cana

dian Leacue game this afternoon Merlin 
turn Its first game of the season by de
feating Acton by 17 runs to 4. Acton win? 
handicapped by the absence of Pitcher 
Omni. • Who Is touring with the Varsity 
team, and the two pitchers they used In 
the tame were both easy marks for the 
Merlin batters, two of tho, 20 hits being 
three- baggers, and four two-baggers.

These are. the runs, hits and errors of 
both teams:

C. D. Valluau.
W. ID. Urr.

-, ,, „ , Marker,
it.u. Mice, sk.............18 e. W. Headman. 13

BOIL

*OUR CHARM- 
per, One Year 
isltor, B., 565,

ï'otal.........................06 XuM ....01

Sporting Notes.
The University of Michigan on Satur-

«sa •1' leld, securing 32 points. Chicago was sec- 
oni with 29 points, and Wisconsin third, 
with a total of 25.

John L. Rich, who was appointed receiver 
of the Latonla Jockey Club, has been to- 
moved by order of the circuit court nt Cov
ington, Ky. Receiver Rich was ordered Im
mediately to turn over all money and pro
perty to the officers of the club. The court 
stated that the -petition for a receiver was 
grossly unfounded.

A
TED. Second race. 4 1-2 furlongs, for 2-year- 

olds—Como 103. Combustion 102. Royal 
Legend 90, Nevada 90. Jolly Witch 30. 
My Honey 95, Muoson 98.

Third race 1 mile and 70 yards, for 
4-year-olds and up, selling—Namtor 
108, Court mold 103. Bèfi Cotta 91. Dr. 
Stucky 91, Needful 92. The Don 95, 
Pluck 89.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles. Interna- 
rum 102. Allista 106. Ocean Dream 104, 
Poseur 110. Et. Paula 81, Emma A. M. 
101, Marco 96, Baywood 98, Nannie 
Hodge 95, Mayor Johnson 101, Docile 
86. Olympian 113, Dark Planet 94.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, 
short course—Leo Planter 130. Golden. 
Link 150. Ceylon 145. Poorlands 155, 
Donami 125. Montanlc 140, Itacatiara

EARS’ EX- 
>n for summer U. H. E.

Acton ............. 00001 030 0-- 4 5 8
Berlin................. 31340042 x—-17 20 3

Batteries—Hymis, Lawson and Wallace; 
Rnseknrt a'id Wiggins.

Tho St. Jerome College team of Berlin 
defeated the East End baseball team of 
Galt by 8 to 7 In Berlin this afternoon.

i 2
OTHER AMATEUR GAMES. »*

TED. IIn the Manufacturers' League on 
Saturday Jones Bros. & Co. and the 
McDonald Mfg. Co. played a' very close 
and interesting game. Score: Jones 
Bros., 3; McDonald, 2. Battery for 
winners—Surphlis and Crosby. Feat
ure of the game was the pitching of 
Surphlis, who struck out 18 men.

The R. S. Williams Co. defeated the 
Dunlop Tire Co. Saturday afternoon 
at Centre Island by the following 
score:
Dunlop Tire Co 
R. S. Wiliams Co. .5 4 0 0 3 1 0 0 0—13 

Batteries—Campbell and Monaghan; 
Glad man and Vinson.

A fast game of ball was played cn 
Saturday afternoon between Cooke’s 
and Bonar Presbyterian churches. 
Score:
Cooke’s ...
Bonar .........

Batteries—H. Henderson, A. Hardy; 
W. Bust. E. Hunter.

The Mutuals defeated the St. Marys 
ln a league game on the latter's dia
mond. The features of the game were

TEACHER 
i-clasa certift- 
i rlence. Apply 
J nt

THE WORLD’S RACING FORM CHART
The Winners.

June 4.—(Special.)—The 
and St. Patrick’s clubs 

the winners ln the City Baseball 
League this afternoon.

Britannia. 6; St. Lawrence, L 
St. Patrick’s, 12; W. E. P. C„ L

AN ALL MOUND BUMPING.
Hamilton, 

Britannias 
were

WOODBINE PARK, June 4.—Thirteenth and closing day of the Ontario lo^.ey 
Club's spring meeting. Weather showery, track good.________________________________

RACE, 3Vi furlongs, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, schtog^^ ^

Str. Fin. -Jockeys. Open.Uose.Ftoce.
I n H. Michaels .. 8—1 3--1 4—5
21 C. Smith .......... 7—5 3—- 1—-

5- 3 3 u R. Head .12—1 20- 1 0—1
1 11 4 n .1. Johnson ... 12—1 30- 1 10—1
4 n 0 2 Wonderly .. .. 5—1 0—1 j—J
6- 5 20 Finnegan . 4—1 4—1 7—6

w. Daly. 20—1 30- 1 10—1
Start fair. Won ridden

it out 'ast

London,June 5.—The residents of Dun
stable and many visitors yesterday en
joyed the quaint and ancient custom 
of "beating the bounds’’ and "bumping” 
the mayor, corporation and burgesses.

After a vigorous sermon by the rector 
ln the parish church on the wickedness 
of removing a neighbor’s landmark, a 
prôcesslon was formed, and the bounds 
"beaten.”

The mayor was seized and soundly 
"bumped!' at the first boundary post, 
and az the journey continued each 
alderman was subjected to the same 
treatment, and finally scores of bur
gesses submitted themselves to the 
somewhat undignified ceremony.

Some strangers resented the process, 
and fought wldly, but were overpowered 
and "bumped” until they called "beer. *

At one spot the beaters bad to climb 
over a range of farm buildings where 
the roofs had been covered with tar by 
some practical Joker, but the towns
men bra vely faced the ordeal, and duly 
“bumped" the farmer.

ifiNABÏ suit, 
ecielist In (tie- 
in 14L

oThe scores :FIllSl79 Eastern League Results.

Batteries—Bnrchell and Ahern, Hesterfe. 
and Shea. Umpire—Sullivan.

At Rochester—
Montreal ...
Rochester ..

Batteries—Leroy 
and Nichols. Umpire-Kelly.

Shaw—Umpire—Egan. _
At Providence— 11 11. K.

Jersey City ... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2- - 4 10 1 
Prinddence ... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 271 

Batteries—Thlclmsn and Carlsch; Amole 
and Seville. Umpire—Haskell.

bill. Horses. Wt. St. %
60 Cantaloupe, 3 .101 5 6-3 3-n 2-H
61 San Nicholas, 5.111 4 2-n 2-h 3-2
47 Basuto. « ......... 102 1 7 7
53 Tom O'Day, 3.. 84 6 1-h 1-1',4
67 Heritage, 3 ....105 2 4-)4 4*2
(47) Hopeful Miss,3. 88 7 6-Vi 0-n 
53 Jasper, 3 ........... 86 3 3-14 6-n i

Private time 1.11)4. (Official time 1.12). Post 5 minutes.
Place «ame. The winner had to work her passage, fought 

qoarter with Kan Nicholas, after Tom » Day let go. and drew clearjut 30 yards 
liufuto and Hopeful Miss were crowded hack at s.art. ^'l!. uh i.v ilast" 
tin tth aivl got third in the last stride. Winner W. L. Maupin 3 ch.L, d, by Hast 
lugs-Carrara.

“Black e While"NARK COL- 
tee street, To
ad night Sea- 
one Main 86L

1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0—5155-
Guelph Bent Waterloo.

Guelph, June 4.—The Guelph Maple Leafs 
anil Waterloo met here this afternoon in 
it.e fourth game for the locals In the Cana
dian League. The game was fast and 
clean and was witnessed by a large num
ber of spectators. The score was 7 to 2 'n 
favor of Guelph. The batteries were: 
Guelph. Clark and MrGnnlgal; Waterloo, 
Bennett anil Reid. Umpire—1. C. Dyson.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Judge Hills 101, Estrada Palma 101. 
Katie Powers 90. Stroller 9S. Miss 
Crawford 85, English Lad 95. Gaviota 
96, Injunction 101.

Fifth race, 4)6 furlongs— Roscoe 106. 
Chicago Lad 109, Moorish Damsel 103, 
Silver Skin 109, Vidalla 116, Gold En
amel. R. L. Johnston, Flaxman. Dou
ble. Frank Montevlrde 610, Herllda 103.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, sell
ing—Mezzo 97. Montanlc 111, Censor 
105, Love's Labor 95, Tancred 111, 
Mameelle 96, Omdurman, Louisville 98. 
Bummer II. 102. Admonition 107, Thane 
110, Cornwall 102.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, BsllSVill», Agent

R. II. E.
i 0010022 3- 8 8 1

0.— 6 10 4
IACTVBS.

.. 1401000
and Glhsou; Faulkner

I TONUB ST.. 
r. Joiner work 
S’ortli 904.

mi). R.H-E. 
....—10 12 3 
....— 2 8 5 and

CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen

, $800 added, Tyro Stakes, "-ycar-olds^iclliii^

a»;s-.. . . . . . & f « & f'f gsaa ...
« Flolrac ...............  95 6 5-2 5-3 5-V, 4n .... Johnson -.12-1 W- 1 4-1
(62) Hockey llluk . 90 3 2-1 3-1 4 2 Olan lt ...............  12—1 1> 1 4—1
74 Gig Lamps ....105 4 6 (5 « « Won lerly ..... 7-1 7-1 2-1

Time 1.03%. Post 6 minutes. Start gc-cd. Won easily. Pince ^{'''nÇv 
raced Little Woods Into subject ton to last eighth nd came a" ■ ,Mlss Karl was 
crowded at start, closed fast, finished strong. Gt Lam PS was crow at start and 
knocked out of it. Winner Goagaacre Stable s b.g., -, by Parachate—J J I>.______

THIRD RACE, 1 mile, $750 added, 3 year-olds and upward:

C.I..A Meeting To-Night.
Sraforth, St. Marys and Orangeville hav

ing found the senior game too speedy, have 
all dropped out before the start, and It 

the pitching of Cornell, the runs scored | [g necessary to give Owen Sound something 
on him being thru errors, and the bat- j t0 'do. Consequently a meeting of tho 
ting of the winners. The score : I senior eommlttee of management will be
Mutuals......................01 10 69040 1—22 I helM to-night nt nine ln the Iroquois.
St. Marvs................0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0— 6 | Orillia and Peterboro will piny ont their

schedule and Owen Sound will likely 
In with St. Kitts, Brantford and the

%rSECOND80
,N. Snnday Baseball.5—2

RILE. 
1 0 0—4 10 2 
0 0 0—3 7 6

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg ..0 0 3 0 
Brooklyn .. .. 2 0 10

Batteries—Philippe and Phelps: Garvin. 
Cronin and Bergen. Umpires—Zimmer and 
Emslie. Attendance—7500.

At Chicago—
Chicago...........2 1 0 0 3 5 2 1 x—14 21 4
Philadelphia .. 000 (I 0002 0— 2 3 0 

Batteries— Owen and Sullivan; Waddell, 
Bender. Barthold and Sehreck. Umpire— 
Dwyer. Attendance—16,500.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis ..001121 0
Washington 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Batteries—Sudhoff and Stigden: Jaeob- 
Patton and Kittredge. Umpire—Con-

OLD GOODS, 
and wagon*. 

Ian of lending. 
1 monthly or 
noss vofiflden- 
i., 10 Lawlor-

Entries at Gravesend.
New York, June 3.—(Special.)—En

tries for Mondays’ races at Gravesend:
First race. 2-year-olds and upward, 

selling, about 6 furlongs—Belle of 
Wakefield 98. Eloin 101. Neither One
99. Judge Denton 92, Julia M. 92. For 
Luck 97. Turquoise Blue 102. Young 
Henry 110. Witchcraft 102. Unmasked 
113, Fireater 116, Counterpoise 103, Sam 
Craig 106, Castalian 106. Seymour 96. 
M’lmosa 99, Emergency 101. Dapple 
Gold 93. Vagary 92. King Pepper 101.

Second race—Steeplechase, for 4-yoar- 
nlds and upward, which have not won 
$3500; about 2 miles—Buck Lodge 141, 
Dick Roberts 130, Dorset 141, Whine- 
ray 154. Gasgar 151, Flying Buttress 
147, Ada Nny 130, Kumshaw 130. Dart- 
man 144, Whitecrest 141, Redpath 148, 
Grandpa 144, Judith Campbell 130.

Third race, for 3-year-olds xvhieh 
have not won at this meeting: 1 mile 
and 70 yards—Mercury 97, The South
erner 110. Ort Wells 110, Flexion 100. 
Tim Payne 110, Bob Murphy 110. Ora- 
ziallo 110. Possession 109, Rapid Water 
110. -Sonoma Belle 95, Handful 57, 
Bcckleya 110.

Fourth race, the Bedford stakes, for 
2->ear-olds; 5 furlongs—Lindsey Gor
don 112. Trapper 104. Austin Allen 107. 
Max- M. 94. Hamburger 100. Carrie 
Jrr.es 94. Roly Polv 94. Gold Ten 99, 
Czarphlne 109. Red Friar 105. Hieh- 
bern 100, Kassil 100. Belle of Setauket 
94.

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and up- 
v-ards. handicap. 1 mile and a six- 
terrth—Major Dalngevfield 126, Buttons 
inn. Dnlnty 102. Phann 96 Cnlonsav
100. Go Between 98. Acres n. 95. Lord 
Melbourne 87. Duke of 
Pnlmheaver 99. Conjurer 108. A*hel 97. 
Damon 102. Wild Thyme 100. Garnish 
92 Highlander 104.

Sixth race, for maiden fillies. 2-vear- 
olds. 6 furlongs—N(gbfrna de 109. Dance 
MUo|e 109. Rorp of Dawn ln9. Jennie 
McCabe 109. Chry«IHs 109. Gnllce 109. 
no to Win 109 Wayward T.ass '99 
Vo vena 109 Diamond Flu=b 109 Hazel 
Baker 109. Dorothx' Gray' 109. Awaken
ing 109. Oevlard 109, Mirthless 109, An
timony 109.

Famous BrewsBattery for Mutuals, Cornell and 
Aveson.

The Westmorelands II. defeated the 
Canadians on the Don flats ln a. City 
Juvenile League game by 15 to 10. 
Battery for the winners—Fulîford and 
Mosher. The feature of the game was 
the home run of the Canadians’ pitch
er in the last of the ninth with two 
men out.

All Paints juniors defeated the Mu
tuals at Island Park Saturday after
noon by 3 goals to 0.

The Tecv.ms^hs defeated the Aberdeen*
Iiv a score «if ‘0 to R. Dntteviei Drohan 
and Kumlncrworth: HamV't and Graham.

Tho Independents defeated the Queen 
Clt.vs by 10 to R. Batteries—Pethwlck and 
MeTvor: Doty and Connors. Woods’ home 
run whs the feature. Umpire—Foster. The 
Independents are now tied with TMapL 
Leafs for first place.

The Vietors defeated the Maple Leafs In 
n league mnt>*h on Saturday by a score of 
l<t to 5. Happy Morn’s playing was a fea
ture. Battery for, winners. Creek and 
Doyle.

A game cf baseball was played nt tho 
Island on Satvrdnr afternoon between the 
Rteole-Brlg 
ter-Crume 
tlm former by a score of 7—5.

The De La Salle baseball tpnra defeated 
the Leaders In the West End Y.M.f.A.

The Central Y. M. C. A. intermediate 
baseball team defeated the Alps Saturday 
afternoon in a stubbornI.v-r,-tnt'>stod game. 
Morriee. Brlnsmend and MeWllllnms car
ried off the batting honors of the Cen
trals. while P.ardgett's hitting for the Alps 
was a feature. The score:
Central Y.M.C.A........... 00003020 4—0

1 0 0 2 0 4 0 1 O—R
Bntter*es--Moysey. Henderson and Brins- 

mend: >fnhoney and TTnttou.
The Ln Reviews defeated the Carnations 

hy the following score:
Lnkeviews . .
Carnations

Battery for Lnkeviews—T. O'Connor and 
C. Day. The Lakeviews request all p la vers 
to turn out to practice Monday night on 
the Don Flats at* 6.30.

The Lakeviews IT. request, all players to 
turn out on the Don Flats for practice 
at 6.30.
requested to turn out. The Lakeviews II. 
have been very lucky in securing Bert 
Davis, late of the Kingston Ponies.

A meeting will be held at the Shamrock 
Hotel, corner Ri<er and Cerrnrd-streets. to
night of tie Eastern Manufacturing League. 
Any teams wishing to join are requested 
to ‘send two delegates.

In n hard fought game of eleven innings 
the Aberdeen» were defeated by the Te- 
cumsehs on Saturday by 10 to 8. Batteries* 
Drohnn and Cunningham: Harnett and
Graham. Features, the all round playing 
of Sanford. Sinclair. Robb and Tlanvtt. 
Harnett for the losers Struck out 19 men.

The Maple Leafs and Broad wavs played 
a tie' game in a Toronto Juvenile League 
game. Score:
Maple Leafs 
Broad wavs ..

The Mutuals will practice Wednesday 
and Friday nights of this week nt Bnvside 

A full turn out is nonnested. 
Dnfferinr defeated 11» Reliance by 

CM to 1R. Battery for winners. Piéton and 
Hensllp. . _ _ . .

The Wnlmer-rond baseball team defeated 
Bloor-street at Jesse Ketchnm Park by

own 
come 
Toronto clubs.

RILE. THE“CllME” OF THE CHURCH.
[ ENT; CITY, 
nilding, loans, 
raneed to buy 
noldfl, 84 Vie»

London, June 5.—“The love of Fer
mons is the curse of the free 'churches.*'" 
said the Rev. J. G. Stevenson,Brighton’s 
leading Nonconformist minister, yes
terday. By their desire for mere pulpit 
oratory, he added, they were going- 
astray from the great and high ideals 
of worship.

Shamrocks Beat Montreal.
Montreal, June 5.—Shamrocks defeated 

Montreal in the opening championship la- 
match of the reason Saturday after- 

i„,on by is to 2. Tboro was a bljc vow-1 
present to witness the mat’ll. The atten- 
dnuw was estima toil at ov.’r 806». Snam- 
roeks hnrl the better of the playing thru- 
out, altho the Montrealers pot up a gootl 
.nine. The Shamrocks have a fast team 
a iv! promise to make a hid for the ebam- 
Iloi.shlp this year. The teams and sum- 
n-nrv are as follown:

Montreal Ji): Goal. Hamilton; po.nt. Tay- 
l„r; cover-point. Tlfynes: defence field, W. 
Strnchan. Davidson, Flnlayson; centre, 
MeKerrow: home, Marshall, F. Nolan, 
r.eahv ; outside home, Dendry; inside home, 
Wells.

Shamrocks (6): Goal, M. Kenny: point. 
Valois: cover-point. Howard; defence field. 
Knvmiach. Reilly, Mellwnin; cefiti". cnrrle; 
pome. Robinson. Honnessy. J. Brennan: 
outside home, r. Brennan; Inside home, J. 
Hogan.

Referee—Jos. Mercier. Nationals. Um- 
plres —Ijossrr. A. Meunier and I). II. Rcy- 
i-olds. Timekeepers—\V. Dram ley and II. 
McLaughlin.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Müd Portes 
Special Lager

81 —Betting- 
Open. C lose. Place 

Wonderly •. .. 4—4 10- 1 8—1
II. Michaels .. 3—2
Uastro .. . ... 6—5 
Romanelii .. .. 6—1
7. Walsh ........ .8-1 12 -1 4—1
M. Tohnson ... 8—1

Jockeys.I mi. Horses. Wt.. St. Ya % Str. Flu.
5G Hawkins. 4 ....107 2 4-Ya 3-d l-'A 3 2
ff) Nimble Die 3.109 6 2-3 1 11 b-4
60 l^oupauga, . ..106 5 1-Vi 2-1 2 J/t
OH Euclaire, a ....106 3 5-1 5 5 4-n 4 5
(66) The World, 3. I'M) 4 3-1 4-1 5-6 5 5
62 l'anny Blaz“S,5.102 16 0 0 6

Time 1.46%. Post. 4 minutes. Start good. Won easily, 
ran around the loaders on far turn and von full of running.
ed Lottpanga, who was all out after running %• Winner, A. Beck a ch.g., 4, by 
Grand Falconer—Kitestring.

r.h.e. 
0 1-6 15 2 
O (V-5 10 2

crosse1 3—5
1- 1 2- 5
G—1 2—1

RIED PEG* 
teamsters, 

enrity; easy 
48 princlpa1

ï u
son.
nolly.

At Providence (Eastern)-- 
Jersey Cltj' ... 0020 0 000 — 3 7 2 
Providence .... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 — 2 7 ^ 

Batteries- Pfnnmiller and Carlsch; Vlau 
and Beville. Umpire—Hnskll!.

6— l 2—1
R. H E. Canada’s FinestPlace driving. Hawkins 

Nimbi? Dick outlast-
REMEMNERED THE CANE.ON FUKNI- 

Secarity, riot 
n, on one to 
icrvlce. Kel- 
ge-3ireet

London, June 5.—Mr. Farncombe, 
headmaster of Redcliffe School, Bristol, 
has received from one of his hoys a 
cane, ornamented with a bouquet of 
flowers, and a card on it, stating, “In 
thankful remembrance of many Just 
punishments received.”

i
.added, Waterloo Handicap, 3-y •av oids and National League Standing.

New York, June 5.—The Chicago* im
proved their lend in the National League 
yesterday by heating the Philadelphia?, 
while New York and Cincinnati were in 
the throe? of a tie game. Brooklyn was 
easy for Pittsburg, and St. Louts won a 
12-innings game from Boston. The result-*:

New York 2. cinelnnati 2: Pittsburg 11, 
Brooklvn 4: Chkago R. Philadelphia 4: St. 
Louis à, Boston 2. Standing of the clubs ;

Pet. 
.703 
.AR4 
.675 
,600 
.159
.400
.378 
.171

This IsQçy FOURTH RACE, 1% ml 1^8,

lud. Horses.
68 C leverJaud 
(63) Spring,
-■ “Dramatist .... 95 5
50 Merriment. 5 .104 3
139) Rough Riders.Ill 1 7
61 •Mahon, 4  105 4 4-Ya 5-2
81 Cliamblee, 4 ...105 7 C-3 it-3

$1000 —Betting - 
Open.Close. Plaoe. 

2-1 1—2 
2—1 3 -5

.. 5—1 8-1 3-1
,. 6-—1 9—1 3—1
.. 5—2 3-1 1—1
.. 5—1 8—1 3—1
.. 8-1 25-1 6—1

Ya % Str, Fin. Jockeys.
" 22 23 12

1-1‘/j 1-1 Và 2 3 
3- Ya 4-h 3-n
5-1 Ye 3-h 4-2 in

?! 2

Wt. St.
q. 4. ..Ill 6 2-ii 
3 ........107 2 1-1

H. Michaels .. 1
McCafferty .... 2—1 

8 h Olaudt ..
J. Walsh 
Romanelii

5- 1 C 8 Wonderly
6- Ya 7

3, BARIUS- 
Toronto. J - Mmlc nt New St. Andrew*».

The post-communion service at New 
St. Andrew’s Church last night was 
of a special musical character. After 
Dr. Armstrong Black’s opening invo
cation the 34th Psalm was exquisitely 
chanted, and the Anthem, “Lovely Ap
pears’’ from Gounod’s “Redemption” 
sung. Dr. Black preached from Luke 
viL, 36, “One of the Pharisees desired 
that He should eat with him and"He 
went into the Pharisee’s house and sat 
down to eat.” After the sermon two 
numbers from the “Elijah”* were sung 
by the choir, and Howell’s contralto 
aria, “By the waters of Babylon’’ was 
finely rendered. Buck’s “Lead Kindly 
Light” was also beautifully sung by 
the choir unaccompanied.

17 73ARRISTBB,
34 Victoria* 

Kr cent, ad
A

Won easily. Place karoo.•Coupled. Time 1.57%. Post 7 minutes. Start good 
Tin*, winner waited on Spt!ng to the stretch, where he found him all out and van 
away from hon. Merriment and Drametlst had a hot argument the length or the 
stretch. Spring car-i-oned into Rough Ridvr nt start and knocked him completely ox 
his stride. Winner V. Hollar’s b.h., 4, hy l'latlands—Lucky Clover.

8W. !..■es Seed Company and the Cnv- 
'Co., resulting in a victory forER, SOLJCI- 

9 Quelwe 
oast, corner 

>y to loan.

cnee;
i urreflt rate^

11. 26Chicago ..., 
New' York .. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Ttrf*ok!vn ..
Ro«ton .........
Philadelphia

1226 I/*.
1327

TIME18 1*Junior Shamrocks Won.
Montreal. June 4 —The opening of the 

intermediate Inerose- m»)n took place 
Saturday afternoor. on the M.A.A.A 

grounds after the hic cime, nul following 
the 1 temple set 7>y their r-viiors. the Shain- 
meks defeated their opponents by n score 
of 4 to 1.

Mrs m rooks It): Goal. MeUnron: point, 
Parker: cover-point. Warren: defence field, 
Devine, nolle, Martin: centre. Trney; home 
field, Hnrdimn. Noonan. .1. Ilemiessy: out
side home. Garienv : inside home, Norton.

Montreal (1): Gcal. Durand: point. Roeh- 
fr/d : cover-point. Nlvin: defence 
Harding. Hasty. Hand: centre. Cold .yell; 
heine field, Hcmilton. rmnin. Dunn; out
side home, McLaughlin ; Inside home, Wal
ton. *

20ITFIFTH RAUF, 2)4 miles, $1000 added, Street Railway Steeplechase:
—Betting 

Open. Close. Place. 
... 3—1 5—2 9—10

3—1 4—5
8—1 5—2

3— 1 
5—1

8—5 3—5
4— 1

83 2i16
2314

lud. Horses.
«7<ii Imperialist,a.. 173 3-2 
70 Conover, a ...164 I n 
51 Provost, 0 .144 2-2 3-Ya
11 Sallust, a .... 146 4 Ya 5 20 5-3 
7" Rob Alone, G.15< 5-5 4-n 4-n
18 Wooluathvrer.6 162 7 
43 Bui nap, a ....154 0-4

Wt. M. 16.T. îl.TT'Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
° 2 2 2-13 2-15 1 2 .. 6 29on

Roderick ..
13 1-3 1-3 2-12 Swallwell .. .. 5—2

3-20 3-20 5 100 E. K“lly .. .. 7—1
4- 20 4 3 O'Donnell .. .. 10—1 10-1
5- 6 5 30 Bull. roft .. 10—l 20-1

Gallagher .. .. 8—5
Graham .............10—1 12 1

«.Order your supply to-day 
from the

American League Record.
New York, June 5.—n 

League yesterday the New Yorks bent De
troit handily, making it three out of four; 
Washington surprised Chicago with a 
whitewash; The Boston world's champions 
squeezed out a victory over Cleveland, and 
Philadelphia trounced St. Louis. The re
sults : „

New oYrk 5. Detroit 1: Boston 3. Cleve
land 2; Washington 2. Chicago 0: Philadel
phia 5, St. Louis 2. Standing of the clubs :

Pet. 
.602

the American
Alpsp WANTED

dies city Rm-
?rcombe, Gib*

6 5 6-10 6-2 6 2
7 7 7 7

Time 6.14%. Post 3 minutes. Start good. Won ridden out. Place easily. It was 
a two horse race. Imperialist had xh<* speed on the Hat and wore dow’ii Conover ln 
the run thru the stretch. Provwxr. always held the others safe. It was a very tired 
bnneh at the finish, behind the first two. Winner J. F. Lane's b.g., a, by Norwood —
Gemima.

Belle Ewart Ice Go.,Kepflnl ID.

5 MELINDA STREET
(Globe Building)

Telephones Main 14, 1047. 2088

Special Service to Hamilton Races,
On June 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 fast special 

train will leave via Grand Trunk at 
1.30 p.m„ and run direct to race track. 
Immediately after last race train will 
return, stopping at Hamilton, giving 

.’-,70 an opportunity to get supper; $1.00 is 
•fiftS the fare for round trip, and tickets 

are on sale at Grand Trunk Offices, 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

..1 3 1 0 0 1 2 0 1—10 

.. 00000001 1—2
field.

Rfi aS’D pi-
irnlture «»• 
uost reliable 
age, 380 Bps-

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, $4o0 added, Syear-olds and up:

lud. Horses 
17 Norbury, 4 
59 Zajkre. 3 ..
72 Latrobe, 4 ........115
7^ Eclectic, 8 . . 103

“Launay, 3 .. .100 
•»- *Port Warden,3.106
72 ( aviar. n ...........117
77 R*rDemon, 6 ..112 '5
59 Begum. 3 .......... loi 7 8-S 8-2 9 9

Tine 1.46. Post 3 ntlmifes. Start good. Won easily,
completely outclassed bis field; ma l' his own runtiiug and won in a common can
ter /ariser ran all around the field on fctretch turn. Latrobe. who got off slowly, 
vas catching bin, af the end. Helvetic had early speed. Winter J. E. Seagram's b.c., 
4, by Aim »uer—Merry Hampton.

W L.—Betting - 
Open. Close. Place. Referee—L. Dafrcsne, Nationals. 12. 27Str. I'ln. .Toek#'vs.

1-Vi 1-2 1-3 18
4-n 2-1 2 3 2 n
r>-l 5-4 5-4 3-2

2-h 4 Ya 4-n 4 n
6-2 5 1

3 1 Ya 3-Va &Ya 6-4
7-1 6-n 8 4 7-3
6 n 7-1 7-n b-5

VtWt.. St. 
. .113

Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chien go 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit . • • 
Washington

RICORD’S whiclTwSlj^nnanenf 
SPECIFIC ^’tScTur.»
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who 
other remedies without avail will not be disny>-

RUBBER POOPS FOR SALP»

1521Wonderly .. .. 1—2
.1. Walsh . 
ilom/melH ..
77. Michaels 
M. Johnson 
R. I lend ...
C. Smith ..

Mc<"affertv ... 30—1 30 —1

16
n. 15—1 13—1 5 1

. 5—1 6-1 8—5

. 15-1 15 1 5 -1
4-1 9-2 1-1

. 4—1 9—2 1—1

. 15-1 15-1 6—1

. 30—1 30- 1 8—1
8— 1

Place driving. The winner

106 Lambton Golfers Beat Toronto Pair.
A most interesting four l)ali foursome 

golf match was played over the Lnr.ibfo.i 
links on Saturday. Lycn and Barrett, 
I nmbton, v. CasseJs and Cummings. To- 
ioi to, the first pair winning by two up an l 
o> e to go. Up to the sixteenth hole they 

not move than one apart. Cummings 
pjavetl the steadier game, tho the victory 
ttfns won for La ml) ton by the amateur 
champion, Mr. T.vot: winning four holes to 
two each for Barrett and Cummings, «nd 
one for Mr. Casse Is. 
watched the plnv. Score by holes:
I lV on ..4 4566 5 3 6* 4 3 5 8 5 4 3 5 4 5- 86 
Barrett .53565636 4 45 763444 5—87 
Cassels .545 5 6 7 3 5 4 6* 5 7 6 4 4 5 4 6—93 
Cmn . 5 3 5 665353 4* 47634 5 4 5—$3

•Approximated.

John Cruiekshankn is specially 16
.56118
:£iin 20n.1AT.8.

:r RFSORT; 
gog. so mils*
stables and 
ere of 
rood mask*-

y to Gilbert

2413
. 7 29 .194

Hicks-Beavh Appralnea Himself.
London, June r5.—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach has accepted an offer of .00 
guineas a year as independent chair
man of the South Wales and Monmouth
shire Coal Conciliation Board, having- 
declined 500 guineas as being too high 
a figure.

The Austrian Derby.
Vienna, June 5.—The American Jockey. 

G. Stern, today won th“ Austrian Derby 
<>n Con a move, owned by Count Louis Trauti- 
mniisdorff.

Knnnlng find Trottine: nt Arthur.
Program for races at Arthur June 16: 

Open trot or pane, purse $150, mile heats, 
3 in 5: three minute trot or pace, purse, 
$100; mile h^nts. 3 in 5: three-quarter mil" 
run, purse, $150, best 2 In 3. catch weights; 
one-half mile run, purse, $125. best 2 in 
3. entrh weights. Five to enter, four to 
start; divided, 50, 25, 15 aud 10 per cent.

American College Games.
At New Haven—Yale 3, Princeton 1.
At Worcester—Holy Cross 4, University 

of Vermont. 4 (twelve Innings.).
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 5, Cor

nell 0.A gallery cTf 500
E VILLAGE 
, Of cart- 
VIII IMise toe 
1 July. Apply

I
SRVl.NTH RACK, % mile, purse «00, 3 year olds and tip, selling:

Jiul " Horses. Wt. -v, Sir. Fill. Jo-keys.
77 Miser, •; ...........108 1-u, I n 1 X J. Walsh ..
72 I’lMiiti'i.-fie. 5.Ill h 2-1 2 Ml 2 2 Castro ....
B2 Candidate, r, ... 98 t 5-n 4-2 3-n C. Smith .
57. Plnm Tari. 3. ..lut u 4 2 8-2
77 Prodigailtv, 4 . D4 1 (Mi r, y,
C3 Two X I ..... 101 5-1 ’-4 3-n 5-n
47 Lag!-,.3 ... S3 7 10 7-15 7 15 7 10 Knnnek............... 5-1
53 Eslra I.axv, 3... US 8-n S-l 8-2 hi
-- Col.l Stick. 3 . .100 II !) I) (. Henderson .. .. 20—1 00- 1 :

Time Ms'), post 4 minutes. Start bad. Won driving Plaee easily. Firs’, 
fought it out last eighth, when l’luni Tart let 
IJtst three were left at the post and had 

0, by Meddler -Fair Barbarian.

85 Satisfaction In Brantford.
Brantford. June 5.—Considerable satis

faction is expressed here nt the result of 
the Brantford-8t. Catharines game yester
day in St. Catharines. Local enthusiasts 
think the tienm proved them, reives the 
goods by pulling out a tie. The game 
will be played off nt some neutral point, 
when tho locals think tfToy are sure of .a 
win. The team was greatly handicapped 
vesterday by Powers' lameness, but bo will 
l»e in shape before long. Orillia plavs hero 
Wednesday and Teenmsehs next Saturday. 
The Minto Cup chasers will be in good

- Hotting - 
Open.Clo* -.Place. 

.. 9—5 .8-5 3—5
,. 3—1 11
.. 12—1 7- l

1 Ya H. Michaels .. *—1 10 1
2 Olaudt ............... 6—1 7—1 5—2

7—1 8- 1 3—1
6-1 2—1

M. Johnson ... 30—1 30--1 10—1
20—1

Aches, Oti
? WriteBare ïon ÎSXiÆ'îff

hi.rr^ fhe. ïïSM t°o»p 
Wo*OK TETOTîi’o:

393 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 111»

connection with theThe C.P.R. 
steamboat line at Owen Sound, due at 
12.45 p.m. yesterday, will not arrive un

til 5 a.m. to-day, continued rough wea
ther on the upper lakes being the cause.

int.
7—5
5-2
4—1 .

URNISIfED' 
,r stevensoOf i .. 1 0 3 1 2 0 0—7 

.1 0 3 0 0 2 0—7 McGill at Rosednle To-Day.
McGill University cricketers begin their 

Toronto schedule to-day at Rnsedale, start
ing nt 10.30 n m. The Rosedale team: W. 
11. Cooper, J.H. Forrester, E. J. Livingstone, 
R. C. Rende. J. J. Crfmeron, F. S. Beililovr, 
W. S. Grening. E. Foulds. II. Davidson, 
J. H. Hynes and Rev. A. F. Barr.

R. Head
Mrs. G. R. R. Cockburn, 619 Sher- 

bourne-street, is having her home re
united Arts end

K. Park. Kent Bros-, the well-known Yonge- 
etreet jewelers, have just completed 
the installation of the Holmes system 
of burglary protection.

The
CROP PtY- 
u hcr. I farm»; 
honieseeker*
Ih Ba-m^si
6’ 4513d

St. Lawrence Hall £i?u
Bates ,2.60 per day in Mentrsa

decorated by the 
Crafts.

two
go. Candidate wore down the latter, 

no chance. VUnnei S. 8. Brags'» Mixer,

‘«to.

i

KODAK

BLOOD POISON
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JUNE 6 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4
1 Mias B L Scott, Misa E M Smith, Mias Mlaa M E Reid, W Roberta, A M Rolla, 

I K. Smith, L B Spencer. U Scluicnter, J A Scratch, A Sinclair,
English—S V L Willmott. A B Smlllie, W J Smith, F J Snelgrove,
German—Q A Archibald, J A Clark, J H üoady, C E Spain, A H Spohn, C ii

D S Cryatal, G A Davidson, L J Lao- Staplefortl, A P Stewart, V W Stewart,
ner, D C McTavish, G C Scott, L B G Stewart, A B Sutton, G N Thomae,
Spencer, F F Treleaven. R W Tisdale, W C Toll, S Trayuor, L

French—D C McTavish, R W Murray, A Trueman, R M Turner, F J Walker,
F C Overend, S G Scott, J H Wells. A G Wallis, F J Weidenhammer, J L

Hebrew—F A E Hamilton, J B Lamb, Wilson.
G Shearer. The following are required to pass

Mediaeval history—C Saint, F F Tre- supplemental examinations before com-1 

leaven. pleting the third year:
Psychology—J A Clark, J Eaton, J Clinical medicine (paper)—T W

F Lash, D C McTavish, W H Robert- Blanchard, D H Boddlngton, J D 
son, C Saint,. Miss E M Smith, MiSS Christie, H M Cooke, A J Gilchrist, L j 
I K Smith. H Johnston, S F Milieu, A C Munns,

Geology—S C Dyke, Miss E M Lar- J A Spiers, F Vanderlip. 
son, Miss E M Smith, Miss I K Smltn. Clinical medicine (oral)—L H John- 

Light—F S Okell. ston, G C MacIntyre, S F Milieu, J A
First Year Arts. Spiers.

The following students have com- Clinical surgery (paper)—R B Bur- 
pleted the examination of the first year: well, A C Munns, F Vanderlip.
W E Altken, W B Albertson, Miss M O Pathology—T W Blanchard, J D
Anderson, H K Baird, P M Bayne, S Christie, H M Cooke.
Beatty, Mflss M E Blnnle, Miss E ■ Third Year Trinity at Varsity. 
Booth, O Bowles, WAV Bryden, Miss M The following students, registered In 
Bunting, Miss I B Burgess, Miss M E Trinity University, have passed the ex- 
Carman, Miss E G Chadwick, ci i amination conducted by the University 
Chenoweth, J A Clark, H C Cooke, T of Toronto: E T Atkinson, A S
E Coombs, ^ H C°rb®t‘i 5:°ütf, r Bachus, G D R Black, W J J C Braw-
Miss MX Dafoe AT Da-vidson, H It ]gy T c Brereton H w Burgess, J F
nuL?’ H B DwighfsM Eastman "j Campbell, G H Carlisle, R J Carson,
Eaton, Miss M I Edwards, H E Elliott beriand"1 Daie*'W^Dale^ B™!
W G Ellis, S W Field, C J Ford, Miss aer'and' J “'w Xf C W
J L Galloway, W E Galloway, W B Fle?d RBR FRzae'raVd AFCaviT 
Gibb, P D Gillespie, Miss R G Gilray, f , ^ g d,' 2, A F CavH.
W H Goldstein, Miss M C Gosnel, Miss £*’WH Godfrey, E J Hagan GW
C M Griffin, Mies M V Gundy, W ® *H2^ey' A Keiajie, H C
Hall, R C Halliday, Miss V M Hamlll, E
J R Harris, E F Hauch, W H Hender- A McKay, F W McKee, J G Mlddle- 

W L Hiles, C P Holmes, J I mass, G F Milne, A E Murphy, M J C 
Hutchinson, O M Irwin, L R Jackson, E Naftel, R D Grok, W E Pearson, W A 

WES James, E J Jenkins, Peart, J S Pritchard, EGA Reynolds, 
A E Johns, R E Johnston, J F Kenney, J Rogers, F W Rolph, T D Rutherford,
O H King, Miss M B Landon, W J ; G E Seddon, J R Season, R R Smale, J
Lloyd, L E Lynd, J C McK MacBeth, : 8 Springer, S J Staples, G S Strathy,

C MacBeth, A B Macallum, Miss B E Tughan, A J Weart.
Miss E M McDiarmid, N A j The following are required to pass

supplementary examinations before 
completing the year:

Midwifery—H A Abraham.
Pathology—H. Glendenning.

Second Year Medicine.

Operator Publishing Company of this 
city. It deals with quite a mass of 
material both at home and abroad, 
not only immediately connected with 
the object Itself, but relating to all 
business topics In any way affecting 
the social welfare of the country. A 
glance in Its pages enables some idea 
to be formed of the many—and some 
of them remarkably—experiments now 
in procès» of trial thruout Canada.

doctrine for Eastern Asia, and stand 
ready to uphold it by force of arms.

Another change In world politics Is 
the growing Importance of the Pacific 
Ocean for all purposes of trade and 

Japan, the United 
States, Canada and Australia have all 
important Interests there, and they are 
all part of the new world rather than 
of the old. It China, with its enormous 
population and rich resources, should 
come
of Japan, there will be another great 
addition to the trade of the Pacific; 
while the growth of American, Cana
dian and Australian trade Is a matter 
of certainty.

The, Toronto iWorld.
'T. EATON C°_A Morning Newiptper published every day 

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year. Dally, Sunday Included $5.00 
Six months * “ 8.50
Three months “
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months "
Three months 
One month “

communication. Good Clothing for Men; 
Good Clothing for Boys

1,25
List of Those Who Passed in the 

First, the Second and the 
Third Years.

.46
5,00
1.60
1.00 June Clothing—good for 

July and August and other 
months as well. Good for 
another June, another July, 
another August, it you wish. 
Prices very low, though ; per
haps you’ll want more than 
one suit when you see them :

110 Men's Suits, in single-breasted 
style, made of nice new spring and sum
mer weight bard-finished English 
worsted, in blue aad blaok shades, per
fectly fast dye. These suits are odd 
sizes of several different lines. We wish 
to clear them out at a very low price. 
They are well lined and trimmed and 
guaranteed perfect-fitting. Sizes C Crt 
36 to 44. Regular $8.00. For U»UU

Men’s Unlined Hot Weather Coats, in blu* 
serge, plain black and grey lustre and 
black with stripe and pin check. Sizes 
34 to 44. 11,50, $2.00, $2.25 
and...................................................

Men's White Duck Trousers, made with 
two side pockets and one hip pocket, 
straps for belt. Sizes 28 to

under the stimulating Influence.75
26 WHO OWNS HUDSON BAY? » L■These rate* include* postage all over Canada, 

United State* or Great Britain.
They ako include free delivery in any part of 

Toronto or suburb*. Local agent* in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 

/ application. Address

This morning, thanks to the courtesy 
of Registrar Brebner, we publish the 
results in arts and medicine for the

New York Sun : Canada manifests a 
disposition to assert and to maintain 
proprietary rights in Hudson Bay. A 

» .m.nf lfl bill is pending in the Dominion parlla-
The tendency of this movement »3jinenti the steamer Neptune is cruising, first, the second and the third years, 

toward peace, discouraging as the out- ( in the waters north of Canada; and The resuit8 in arts have been issued 
look now is. The interests are becon- the bill and the steamer are ce-opera- 

. ,nolliv autnrhprt tive agents in the assertion oVCana- j 
lng too vast to b < y ' dian sovereignty over Hudson Bay and
In the old days nations gave free play that part of the Arctic Ocean which 
to their combative instincts, just as lies between the seventieth parallej and

tribes might do, writh- North Pole.
. . The Dominion has at least a shadow

out giving much thought to conse- Qf tltle on whlch to rest her claim.
The wars of the present day Charles II, in 1670, "absolutely ceded 

for and gave up" to an English associa
tion—which became known as the Hud
son Bay Company—"the whole trade 

bi>< railway corporation against a rival. and commerce, in what latitude soever 
Like the big railway corporations, too, they might be," of the waters of that 
the big powers will not light among
themselves for anything that they can and oonflnes of said seas." In 1861 the 
get In an easier way. They may not Hudson Bay Company transferred tills 
act from the highest motives of Jus- Imperial domain to the Canadian gov- 

K„, . ernment for a consideration of $1.500.u00
tice and humanity, but in pursuing ;m(, titles to certain specified land areas, 
their own interests they are working Assuming the authority of Charles Ii to 

Even an International tri- grant this stretch of land and water, 
nol'ce I Canada's title is clear. The real ques- 

‘ ’ i tlon concerns Canada’s possible loss of
things which now seem the wildest title t0 a part of lt thru abandonment 
of dreams, may come about some day and the operation of what may be ca!I- 
as the result of the dislike for the dis
turbance of great business interests.

4 h
Ex

lines
ensu
peril
/& without the careful checking which 

longer time would have made possible, 
but are considered pretty accurate. We 
also give the results in agriculture, 
pedagogy and physical drill. Other 
results will follow as soon as lt Is 
possible te prepare them. The honors 
by departments will be Issued before 
commencement on Friday next.

In the lists published on Saturday 
morning In these columns two correc
tions are necessary by the revision of 
the results: C. P. Parker is not re
quired to pass a supplemental examin
ation In psychology, while J. D. Hull 
is required to pass a supplemental In 
Hebrew of the third year before be
ing admitted to his degree. The appli
cations for aegrotat have not been de
cided and with other unsettled cases, 
mainly In the first year in arts, will 
be reported to the senate on Wednes
day evening next, so that results In all 
such cases may be looked for in the 
Thursday morning issue of this paper.

Third Year Arts.
The following students have com

pleted the examination of the third 
year in the faculty of arts: E J Archl-

ggjgi
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are carefully calculated moves 
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Wolverine News Co............ Detroit, Mick.
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T.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-sL,Chicago.
John McDonald..............Winnipeg, Man.
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bunal and an International 2 50 mlW L

M McCrae,
McEachern, Miss A B McEntee, J Mi- 
Ewen, W J McLarty, Miss H S Mc- 
Nichol Miss E M McRoberts, A X 
MacTavish, Miss M H Mlllman, Miss 
M E Montgomery, G E Morley, R M
Motherwell, Miss M L Murray, H 3 The following have completed the 
Murton, Miss M G Oakley, Miss M H second year examination: D C Bal- 
A O'Donaghue, Miss A P Osborne, F four w Bethune, D A Black, J K Blair, 
Owen, T H M Parker, R M Pentecost, w E Brown_ R B Rurwell, J C Calhoun, 
H R Pickup, V E Pound, W A Rae, A A Campbell, G Cooper, J W Counter,
F Rathman, A B Rankin, L N Richard- j q Crookshank. C R Gumming, F B
son, C F Ritchie, J K Robertson, LB,
Robertson, Miss E H R»?buck Miss M Edwarde> N D Frawley, F E Fyle, G H 
E Smith, R J Smith L J Solway, R W Gardlner E George, A j Gilchrist, C S
Spence, Miss M E Steele Miss K L Hawklns A Henderson, M S Hender-
Stewart, G F Summers, T A Symington, Ron j H Holbrook H Huchnergard, E
O A vTannw TGT5>rJh Trlbbi™ T Jessop, R M Johnstone, R A Jones,
HA^uroPIyLMLeEE ^dlrtmT: H W S Kemp. D M Kiigour, C G Kirk- 

Miss A L Ward, B B Weatherall,

PARTIES AND REAL ISSUES.

The Introduction of a real issue Into 
politics naturally causes some disturb- 

A few years ago a humorous

ed "squatter sovereignty."
The unsatisfactory Alaska boundary 

award awoke Canadian recollection ‘»f 
the still more unsatisfactory Ashburton 
Treaty of 1842, and Canada is Incline! 
to determine the whereabouts of her 
northern line for herself. In connection 

. _ ^ . ! with that process she proposes to estab-
public affairs Is J. Castell Hopkins an- exclusive rights In and powers
nual review for 1903. Turning over j over Hudson Bay. The question to 
its pages, we find the year an event-, which we have referred as "squatter 
, . ... .. ,. . .. .. . sovereignty" arises from the fact that ,
ful one, with „he redistribution of the i hitherto Canadians have made no effort bald. Miss M G Armstrong, J S Ben- 
constituencies and the launching of to pr0flt by the opportunities afforded 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Gamey-j by the region, while American whalers

have for many years operated profitably 
i in those waters, virtually unmolested, 
and have established themselves In 
winter homes on the land.

The Laurier bill proposes a license fee 
to be enforced against, all aJiens whal
ing in those waters or using the Cana
dian shore for trying out blubber ob-

10044ance.
description was given of a candidate 
In a provincial election. "Mr. Jackson, 

i said the writer, "is a Baldwin Reformer 
of the old school, and a firm advocate 
of responsible government, the seculari
zation of the clergy reserves, and other 

that were accomplished In the

■ Gre
THE CANADIAN ANNUAL REVIEW. 

A useful work of reference for news-
Men’s Unlined Summer Suits, in dark end 

light shade» of grey flannel with stripe. 
Coat and pants only; single and double- 
breasted coats, with four patch pockete. 
Pants made with strop, for belt.
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Single-breasted coats. Sizes in CA 
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Dawson, R H Dellane, J Duncan, R <4

Imeasures
last generation.” This represents, with 
little humorous exaggeration, the atti
tude of the eo-called practical politloim. 
He Is a great admirer of the past 
achievements of his party, the work of 
bolder and more progressive men; but 
he fears and dislikes new ideas and 
living issues, and discourages them until 
they show so much strength that they 
can be made to serve the grand object

nett, C L Bilkey, J N Black, J F 
Boland,E Boyd, H R Bray, G A Brown,
Miss O M Buchanan, T P Campbell,
Miss L M Carpenter, Miss G M Car- 
ruthers, R H Clark, E C Cole. G D 
Conant, W G Connolly, H P Cooke,
Miss M B Cornell, D J Cowan, Miss 
M T Cowan, H H Cragg, G A Cruise,
S A Cudmore, J Currie, A M Dallas,
A G Davidson, Miss M Davis, J R 
Davison, JAM Dawson, J S DeLury,
Miss M B Dickson, G F B Doherty,
Miss K M Duncan, Miss E C Dwight,
L A Eedy, Miss E Egbert, A Elliott,
Misé I Elliott, Miss E Ewing, E Fid- 
lar, J M Forbes, A L Fulierton, W E 
Gilbert, D Gilchrist, J W Gordon, W F : Miss
Green, W C Creig. W L Hall, F A E Rmlth, Miss A E Stephenson, G I
Hamilton. E T Hayes, A C iHeighing-j Stephenson.
ton, E M Henderson, C G Heyd, C M English—R Honeyford.
Hlncks, C P Holmes, R E Here, A G I N E Metcalf, G I Stephenson.

German—A M Boyd. W E Chanol»
C D H MacAlpine, J E Madden, A V 
Toune-.

F-enoh—YV C Cain. W H B Graham.
C B Kelly, H D Raymond,
Southam.

Hebrew—J Renwlck, H A Ben Ol'el.
Ancient history—Miss A M Gould. ,T R 

McCreery, J E Madden. N E Metcalf,
Miss O A Norsewnrthy. W T Bearer.
,T Renwlck. Miss M C Scott. Miss A E 
Stephenson, G I Stephenson.
Young.

Mathematics—Mise A S Bastedo, 11 I 
Bryce. W E Ghancle. H Cooke. N L 
Croome. Miss P B Faint. N L Harton,
E S Little. N W Lvle, A D Mncfarlsne,
A .T MacKenzle, N E Metcalf, H G The following have completed the 

J D Munro, Miss M K Munro, C F A Jones. ?r„8t exaIm‘na„t‘»n: W C Acheson, R T
Xagle, Miss L E Newman, F _8 Ok ill, B|0j0gy-W C Cain. Miss A M Gould. Baa™’ JHS ^"bIu0^ Bennetto Ê 
Miss E H Patterson, T A Phillips A M1,„ E E Harrison. H G Langlo's, E S ^ a A
B Rankin, R C Read®. F J fcuther- Llttlef M|sH Iy E McCulloch. Miss M C Blanchard W A B^ddy, W H Bry-
sï b g Jfe sc°u- |*e,G i

following students have com- $

M K Strong, Miss A D Switxer, O F _gest ^ Brown H W Brownlee W A 2 î,0Vuer, t ® Graham,Taylor, WR Taylor. WmT A Them»- Cameron, D S Cr’ySJ, Miss C 8 Cun i ÿ ^H^ison C C HaUman T° C
A Un”h2l. Mi”s m'm urquhart Mis® ! "“‘Sham G Dix F H Langford, F Wj Hatcher, J F Hazlewood D A Hender^
S A VanAlstyne R Iv Waddell, Miss ! ^ MeCaneland, Mise L E gon E A E Howard, J W Hunt, F H
S A VanAlstyne. R H waaaen. mi McCully, H A McTaggart Miss M B| Hurlburt, T O Hutton, C P Jackson, H

Miles, Miss L J O Boyle, J J O Sullivan,! j Jameai H W Johnston, W J Johnston,
H M -,ca^, o J,Rlchardson’ J R Sander'i H B Johnston, H Jones, A F Kay, R Y
S°mL W, tic,rlmgeour- Kenny, E H R Kerr, A L Kinsey, P J

The following are required to pass Kirby, 8 G Knight, A E Kyles, J W G
supplemental examinations before com- Learyi 8 s Leigh, A D McArthur, P C
pleting senior matriculation: McArthur, W A McClelland, V McCor-

Gütekr"yTB BI,ck,toc^,HII)uck- mack, W G M McCormack, R H Mc-
worth, L L Lawrence, C W McKenzie, cutcheon, E McEwan, H M McFadden,

,r,en' t . ^ „ J I MacKay, D W MacICenzie, K N
Latin J_ A ® ^ ^ MacKenzle, J MacLachlan, A A Me-

Duckworth R WHendry, U G Kiely, Lean j A Macleod| j j McMartin, A W
C A Lazenby, CW McKenzie, J G Mil- McPherson, G A McPherson, M J Mc-
*?r’ A J Pyke’TR„^e' £ R 5rut, eas2r' Buer, C J Martindale, F C Middte-
5 WUde’ C H Woltz, H ton F s Munng] H L Minthorn, C N j
Fwîjn.hW«1 w xr „ Mooney, H A E Morgan, T Morrison,

^ W Vermllye^ M A Nickle, T S Orr, A J Prentice, J J I
German-J A Campbcli, H R Holme Quarry, G w Racey. P Reid, B H Bel- i 

R tG JC., y'1 H 8 Spraffue, C Totlen, N yea E F Richardson, W L Ritchie, J O 
j Lltr’D M, —— . _ _ , Robb, G W Ross, H R Ross, T W Ilout-

= 5e2dIy’ P G Klely- A ley, W C Ryckman, A B Schinbein, 
J Tryh Q,.E S8,6,' J1 S?ra8“e' , . W C Shier, L J Simpson, J H Speers,

McLeod, J L Rutledge. ^ 8 stlns0n. W W Stain, W A Taylor,!
t r-^v‘nnhc'R,?ri_^ E Blackslock. W c p Thompson, J J Thompson, T LI 
d c E Johnston, L L Lawrence, Towers, P L Tye, H Walker, W C

yea’TD yre"' . „ _ _ Walsh, J A Williams, G H Whitmore,
Mathematics—J A Campbell, G T H A Williams, H B Woods.

Da vidson, HI) tick worth, R W Hendry, The following students, formerly 
Miss M B Houston, C A Lazenbv. P regjStered In Trinity University, have 
McLeod, J L Rutledge, Miss E O Ship- passed the first examination, conducted 
ma"'. for them, by the University of Toronto: ’

Physics—W J Cook. A Crux, W 8 Scheck. O A McNlchol, B
Biology—G T Davidson, Miss E O g Carswell.

Shipman. H W Vermllyea. The following are required to pass
The following students have com- J,, enr '•«‘dlclne. supplemental examinations before com

pleted the examination of the second The following have completed the pleting the first year: 
year ; J H Adams, Miss J M Adle. third year examination: A H Adams, Theoretical biology—A Armstrong, S 
Il M Allan, T B Allen, C E Anderson, W H F Addison. Miss E C Bagshaw, h Slung, D W Williams.
Miss F M Ashall, H A G Baker, G B Miss E Realty. J C Beatty. A C Ben- Practical chemistry—H Gillies, N K 
Balfour, E E Ball, Mis» E L Ballard, nett. G T Black. R H Ronnycestlc G Wilson
J W Batten, I H Bell. A R Beverley, Boyd. S J Boyd. J H R Brodrecht, F J Theoretical chemlstry-Mlss L S M 
J Blue, J F Bornhald, F C Bowman, Rullcr. W A Burr. K C Kalrns. Ml=s M Hamilton. W B Large.
Miss F L Breckon, HO Brown, J G r Callaghan. M H V Cameron. W H Phvsies—H B Andrews, G F Boyer, 
Brown. K C Brown P G Brown, N W Cameron F M Camnbell. W M Carrlck, j j Field. H M Lackner. Miss S G Me-
Ghryn!n w r Run J O CarlWlc M^ss R L Z'** ” B Coleman, T W Collin- Vean. F O Mahoney, Miss M Todd, 
chanan YV C liuU J G Carlisle Miss F H Coone. H H G Coulthard. H M1„ P J Rproule is required to nass
ClarkCJ W CohoonE A JCConnoi^ ME*! ” Dalrvmnle. S B Dal- examinations in anatojny and materia
SÔnrronJJWHCCook"' ûiss kT CuUem n fc" c ptd' M m"d,ca„before this first ex-
A A Daly E A Daly A T Davidson. W 'c Gfid” ^ Goode M am,nat,0n-

i I j L Davis, J R Davison, Miss A E p» fînwîanri D a t proViom tut t-Toh 
to i Deacon. F S Dowling. R Duncanson, T‘ T v Vr v* r tian 'O zV">) Miss M J Dunlop, C Dunn, Miss M L ** ”*™1*™\* J *V?Uin' PUCTRane

W;? ^^ ie* Edward, Miss G Edwards, A W M ElUs, nIM mJL* 7 n F * ? rW'
Mm n O c D Farquharson. T G Farrell, F A %***£*■*'• * C lÿtwt»». 1 R ^
.Üiÿ 1 Flock. R P. Francis, C E H Freeman, ?, ? C
i<M-.1 -C A French. W E Galloway. J A Gerdt- P r 1. ,M' - McAlnin» .T McAn-

I ner. Miss L C Oearin. J E Gibson. H £*£ F A M-T>„„n1d. P MeGlHhon. J A
1 C Graham. G L Gray. J J U ray. M131 Me <eon» D McKengl». w W. McKinlev.

..HTA Green, Miss F C Guronky, W L '■ MncFl-mon, D v McT^chMn. G n
A prominent Southern lady," Hall. W B Hamilton. A M Harley. W X'1 T ° C- MeMa-e A G

Mrs Rlnnrhard nf Nnehvillp E Harper. T C Harrison. R W Hart. H "cPh^mm. j H M-Phedmn. T T Mc-
mra. Dmnvnara, OI nasnvilie, T- Haslnm. C D Henderson. W H Hen- v Mo-r'*# r t v r
Tenn.. tells how she was cured derson, D a Hewitt, A A Ingram, S II ’'"■’V r w Mur-ov. G Rnw«p w E
. . , . ... . . . F Kemp. Miss E M Keys H J R Brocanter. J A Rae. Miss H E Re'5,

o! backache, dizziness, painful KeVs. miss j c i.amg. .t m l >ird miss '

-operative j and irregular periods by the use mm

of Lydia E. Pmkbara s Vegetable cock, miss s j Lemon, l e Lvnd,
Mis* V Lyon. J A McCnueland, Miss 
D P Macdonald. Miss K M MacDonald.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Gratitude R R McElhernn. P B Macfarlane, J 
compels me to acknowledge the great McGoey, Miss E M McKay. K C Mac- 
merit of your Vegetable Compound. I Kenzlc. J F MacKay. N B McLean, R 
have Buffered for four years with ir- McNeel. K. J McRae. MWs J Mc- 
regular and painful menstruation, also "Vannel, Miss M MacVannel, R J Man- 
dizziness, pains in the back and lower ^ E ,T
limbs and fitful sleep. I dreaded the £ ^MoriieS. T w Mumhr m*n J*L 
time to come which would only mean xfn—v n p Nueent C B Parker n TI 

declares that the co-operative suffering to me. Paterson, H M Paulin, T H Perry! H it
movement is growing so rapidly in ! Better health is all I wanted, and pickuo. A B Rankin. H D Raymond,
Canada that a periodical Is necessary! aure P°™ible: Lydia E. Pink- A r Rice. Miss K Rice. A C R1 ker, 
to weld together those who «r» -i- ?“»m 8 Vegetable Compound W Scott. H D Scully. A W Shaver. X

" are *" brought me health and happiness in C Shaver, Mi«s M H Shorirced. S C
ready interested in co-operative enter- a few short months. I feel like another Sniveley. H S Stay ner. a T Stuan,
prises and to teach the benefits of co- person now. My aches and pains have Ml** D Thompson. J E Thompson, Mis*
operation to those who have not vet me* Life seems new and sweet to ^ ^ Thompson. G E Trueman. W II

1 ' se no naxe not yet me and evervthinc- seems nleasant Tytier. Mi*s E M ünernr. W S Wallace,
profited by this twentieth century ™ d easy. ° ^ pleasant R,wheriy- M|,„ E wl.vett. L Wl'de.
plan of organization. It Is evident , Six bottles brought me health, and JLV.V5 E I A JV.1lli2sk^',M E
from the British statist»» that it ,was worth more than months under ' To Tsk^Serond y„r 'snnf

::r»; SrrSr1* -SLSsrs.mS.iiras=
Canada alone in his purview. Be that advocate it to my lady friends in need Soger.
as It may, the first number of The |of medical help.’"’— Mrs. B. A. Blan- Latin—Miss E M Cadow. J R Lamb.
Canadian Co-Operator is a production CHAiro. 422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. 'Mss E I MeKIm. W C McTnvi.h!

. —#5000 forfeit If original ./ about letter proving H R MshooA Miss M I Molr. Miss C M
uhleh does much credit to the Co- igonulnenm cannot DoproPund. J Pentecost, Miss H D Robson. T J Sager,

B iStratton case, the Alaskan boundaiy 
award, the movement for preferential 
trade and other events which occupied 
the public attention.

The leading events are treated fully,

O
1 ! A ,

check 
S; . waist

Boys’ 3-piece and 2-piece Suits, single-breseted end Norfolk jacket etyje, in 
all-wool dark brown and grey mixed tweed», good Italian lining. Ô I n 
Sizes 27 to 33. Regular $4.00, «4.50, $5.00.......................................... 0. I Uj Patrick, O K Lang, H J R Lindsay, J 

D Loudon, W A McClure. E H Mc
Ewan, M A MacKinnon, H Maclean, 

H M McNeil, 8 J W

sen,
Miss C Willson. C M Wright.

To Take First Year Saps.
The following are required to pass 

supplemental examinations before com
pleting the first yeah:

Greek—N W Lyle, M D Madden.

Boys’ Wash Suits; in neat patterns Children’s Wash Blouses; In dark 
of galatea; deep sailor collar on .....
blouse; braid trimmed; i rtn figured prints; sizes to fit
knee pants; sizes 21 to 26 ... I'“U from 3 to 12 years .........

Children’s Wash Blouses; In linen; 
deep sailor collar; braid trimmed; 
sizes to fit from $ t»

R J MacMillan.
Magwood, L Main, F Manning, J C 
Masson, F H Mayhood. A S Moorhead, 
T J Munn, N A Munro, A Pain, W H

Lattn-P I Bryce. W E Chappie. Mies ^‘Vh ^tolnh'’ R H Ruby ' A L Rus- 
KCW F SdL,meHNRwTvkmc D H seU. J DiSS E ScarleU^R^ Shaw. 
SStiU8 M DeMadd^LEepMoor” W J Sheridan. W B « A 8^w

M C Scott, G H Southam. H G
required to pass

AU P.25i with numerous extracts from speeches, 
newspaper articles, etc., and the work talned at sen beyond the three mile

limit. The mission of the Neptune Is

check
Boys' Wash Suits; In the popular 

Russian blouse style; large sailor 
collars; neatly trimmed; elastic 
bloomer knickers; slzeb LO 
to 25 ........................................

hailwill be appreciated by those who have. .... .. ....____. .. ___. . . . . , . ^ . | to ascertain the condition* and the ex-
had experience in following these mat- j tent of American activities in the vl- 
ters thru newspaper files and govern- clnity.

The indexes are full,1 The Canadian attitude nnens a poss:- 
. . | bility that another commission will he

a work of ,ievessary no distant date. If Canada 
reference is enhanced by the sum- ! shows a strong inclination tr> slan t bv 
maries of events, arranged according her claims, a highly interesting situa

tion is likely to result.

' of partyism.
He avowed that the principle 

spring of his actions and those of 
his friends was to have the govern
ment of the state tn their hands, and 
that their principal views were the 
conservation of this power, great 
employments to themselves, and 
great opportunities of rewarding 
those who had hefpffd to raise them, 
and of hurting those who had stood 
in opposition. The aims of faction 
could not be more aptly described.
It Is a curious fact that these ex-

J0,5015q 12meqt reports, 
and the value of the book as YA Cool Hat~ACool HeadThe following are

supplemental examinations before com- 
' | pleting the second year;

Anatomy—K Campbell, M Galbraith, 
R E Humphries, W C Pratt.

Theoretical physiology—F B Bow
man, C G Chapin, R O Coghlan, T A 

G H Ellis, T C Weldon, R A Williams.
Theoretical embryology and histology 

—Miss B Campbell, W C Pratt, T C 
Weldon.

Theoretical chemistry—C G Chapin, 
R O Coghlan, E D GUlls, J E Haigo, 
J M Holmes, H Jones, V S Kaufman, J 

A V E Knlpfel, A C Phillips.
Materia medlca—V E Cartwright, J 

M Holmes, R E Humphries, R L Hut
ton, J H H Jackson, W J D Sproule, 
Ji A Williams.

A J Mclrjosh Were mentioning Summer Styles 
now, for men, for boy?, for girls.
Men’s Fur Felt Derby and Soft Hat», «mail, 

medium aud heavy rolled brim, full and 
tapered arown», calf leather «weatband», 

eilk trimming, new shapes for present wear. Our price» $1.00 
and.................................................................................... ........................... ..

Men's Fur Felt Derby and Soft Hats, English and American manufac
tures In colors black, chocolate, beech, maple, Havana and pearl 
grey, unbound or bound edges, Russian calf leather sweats
and silk trimming, prices $2.00 and ..........................................

Men's Straw Boaters, In canton or rustic, with leather sweats,
plain navy or black bands, prices 19c, 25c and ..........................

Men’s Straw Boaters, In white, rustic, canton and petal, wl'th black
or navy bands, calf leather sweats, prices 60c and..................

Men’s Summer Hats, In canton straw, rustic, petal, sennet braid, split 
braid, Manilla, Milan and Mackinaw, In the boater, yachter, fedora 
and negligee shapes, prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00, A ft n
$3.60 and ............................................................................................. TÜÜ

Men’s Panamas, In all the leading shapes, prices $5.00, $7.60, I E flfl
$10.00 an* ......................................................................................... I v'UU

Children's Straw Sailors, plain and fancy braid's, prices 12 l-2c,
vv-ApA'V

Children’s Straw Sailors, plain and fancy braids, navy or black 
bands, silk streamers, prices 35c, 50o and .

Men’s and Bo}-»’ Hook-down Caps, in assorted 
tweed pattern», odds and ends of line» partly 
sold out, silk and satin linings. Regular 
prices 25c and 35c. Balance to clear I C
Tuesday,............................................ .. .. 1 I 0

Boys’ and Girls’ Tam-o’-Shanters, in navy beaver 
cloth, soft top, name or plain band, bow 
or «treumer» on aide; 10 dozen to clear Tuesday morning, Regular 
35c, for......................................  ...................................................... ....................

to subjects. The work has been done 
with care, industry and gcod judg
ment

1Huntsman. W W Hutton, C Jackson, 
M H Jackson, W E Jackson, CV R 
Jamieson, J. S. Jamieson, W
A Jennings, Miss C K Jtek-
ling, W Keast. Miss B Ketcheson, 
W H King. J F Knight. J M Laing, 

I H- M Lalcaster, W P Lane, Miss M 
board an eastbound freight at the | Lemon. Miss E W Lent. Miss J Logan, 

i overhead bridge in the eastern part of D A Macdonald, W B Macdonald, W 
! the town. Birr came up on the Interna- D McDonald, A N McEvoy, G C Mae- 

, progress i tlona] Limited this aflernoon and start- Intyre, A G McKay, D A McKay, J O
since its inception, and there are vet- ed to walk home again on the track, McKay, W J McKay, Miss H L Mc- 
erans still,' living, such as George but being overtaken by a freight lie ! Kenna, Miss A B MacKenzle, Miss S 
Jacob Holyoake, who were amomr its thought he wou,d take the chances. In i c. MacKenzle. N D Maclean, W F 

e monS ns thQ attempt he migged his hold and his ; McPhedran, Miss P A Magee, A M 
pioneers, its growth In Immediately re- foot slipped under the truck, which Manson. J A C Mason, F D Meader. 
cent years has been "nothing short of crushed his ankle to a jelly. Dr. Cor. A D Mmer- xv E Moore E
a social miracler These are the words bett dreased th,e 'vo“nd and Bent **1® : w Morgan, E Morrison, S H Moyer, 
. _ _ _ young man back to Qobourg In a cab,

of E. O. Greening, who delivered the where his foot will bs amputated by 
inaugural address at the first sitting the Sons of England doctor. Birr Is a 
of the Co-Operative Congress Just held member °t that society, 
at Stratford, Eng. Fifteen hundred 
delegates attended the conference, a 
number which sufficiently testifies to 
the manner In which the principle ani
mating the movement has laid hold 
not only of the working class but of 
the middle class in Great Britain. So 
serious Indeed have the inroads on

WILL LOSE A FOOT.

Port Hope, June 5.—Billy Birr, a 
young man 23 years old. hailing fromTHE «CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMEN T. 

One of the : in**Imost Interesting and
tremely practical persona sometimes ; flourishing social and Industrial 
forget that public opinion and senti- ; menta ln the Unlted 
ment are Important elements even ln a aBSOCjated 

Had the Liberal

Cobourg had his right foot crushed here 
fhis afternoon while attempting to 1,50move-

DesKingdom Is that 
with the word “Co-opera

tion.” Great as has been its
, the b 
- »ehed 

were
1 > the d

? round 
series

contest for power, 
party ln Ontario in 1902 boldly advo
cated prohibition, or very advanced 
legislation of a restrictive kind, and 
appealed to the country on that Issue, 
they would very likely have carried the 
province by a large majority; but they 
have now trifled with the question so 
long that they have lost their chance. 
Protection swept the country for the 
Conservatives In 1878, and gave them 
an eighteen years’ lease of power. In 
Great Britain the old-line Conserva-
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The Anneda Wdglilag Machine Co.
The Park-Davls Company of De

troit, probably the largest manufac
turing druggists tn the world, are us
ing this machine exclusively for the j 
weighing and packing of their differ
ent drugs. In a letter to the company 
ordering more machines, Messrs. Park- 
Davls state that no more accurate ma
chine exists, 
patents for their machine ln all lead
ing countries of the world. They are 
offering for sale a portion of their stock 
to enable them to enlarge their factory. 
The prospectus will be found In our 
business columns.

lives show the usual timidity about 
taking up a new Issue. Liberals are 
ridiculed for making a "fetich” of 
free trade; yet it must be remembered 
that the sentiment that gathers round 
this phrase Is a real political force. The 
party that knows its own mind, and Is the preserves hitherto sacred to the 
united, has a clear advantage, whether private trader become that in self de-

19c and

E Walker, Miss E Wallace, Miss E H 
Ward, H S Wnrren, F T Watt. A 
Webster, W R Williams, L A Wood, 
Miss A B Wooster,

The company control

*8$,
fence boycotts ha/ve been organized 
and real attempts made to squeeze 
the co-operative societies out of the 
competitive field. A notable Instance 
of this occurred ln Glasgow, Scotland,

- Us policy be right or wrong.
In this country public ownership has 

forced Its way to the front, and can 
no longer be ignored by the calculators 
of political chances. Yet solemn warn
ings are heard to the effect that we 
must not make a fad of public owner
ship, but advocate lt with due modera
tion.
ship are over-zealous they can at least 
plead that they are working for a 
cause and for substantial benefits to 
the people. This Is surely better than 
lashing oneself into a fury over party 
names and traditions, or over the divi
sion of offices and spoils.
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ÈV4To Take Sapa.
The following are required to pass 

supplemental examinations before com
pleting the third year:

Greek—P Burns.
Latin—Miss B T Bauer, J R Kay, 

Miss I C Love, Miss M I Molr. E V 
Ruddell.

English—L P Burns, A O Cameron, 
J Gain, T H Hopkins, R P Mulhol- 
land, L M Rathbun, E V Ruddell, J C 
Shorey, Miss N M Stephenson.

German (scientific)—R P Mulhol- 
land.

French—L P Burns, F W Longford, 
M I Molr, R J W Perry, Miss M E

If You Need a Refriger- Umbrellas To-day for 
ator Here’s Good News $1.50, Tuesday $1.00

16 only Refrigerators; In ash, golden 
oak finish; size 30 Inches wide, 46 
Inches high; built with eight 
walls and mineral wool filling; 
regular $12.25; Tuesday y Jjÿ

17 only Refrigerators: American 
cleanable; all removable flues and 
shelves; eight walls; Insulated 
with mineral wool; size 36 Inches 
wide. 48 Inches high; regu- 1A fin 
lar $21.25; Tuesday at ...i VU 1

#t>—New York Exenrsion—-69, via ■ 
Leliigh Valley Railroad.

Tickets only $9 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge, Thursday, June 23. tinkers good 
13 days, good on all express trains. Pop 
further particulars, call at L. V. R. City 
Passenger Office, 10 King-street East. 
Phone Main lf>S8.

some years ago when the butchers 
combined and compelled the auction
eers In the city markets to refuse 
the bids made by co-operative agents. 
The town council promptly passed a 
bylaw requiring all bids made by 
sponsible partlesto be received, 
attempt was then made to boycott the 
city markets, hut It proved Ineffectual 
and only resulted ln directing atten
tion to the extent of the meat trade 
carried on by co-operative shops.

Mr. Greening ln his address

I
Both Men’s and Women’* 

Women’s Umbrellas; fine taffeta silk 
covering, with neat tape border, 
strong steel rod and 
frame; every umbrella guaran
teed; the handles are neat and 
durable; ln bone. Ivory, horn, na
tural wood, etc.; along with these 
we are selling five dozen men's, 
close-rolling cover, bone handles, 
with sterling silver mounts; sell
ing to-day for $1.50; Tues
day ............................................

f
If advocates of public owner- ; H.- is
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F*re-
Only $9 to New York and Return.
Via Lehigh Valley R.R. Exenrsion June 2.?. 
Tlekets good 15 days. Call at L. V. R. 
City Ticket Office, 10 King-street East. 
Phone Main 1588. 61256

An

Miss 
Scott.

Hebrew—J D Hull, E V Ruddell.
Modern History—Miss H D Robson, 

W A Walden.
Eng. Con. History—J R Kay, Miss 

I C Love, t, M Rathbun, Miss H D 
Robson, Miss N M Stephenson.

Ethics—W P Barclay, F II Hopkins, 
J R Kay, Miss M I Molr, H D Robert
son.

Physics—Miss B T Bauer, L P Burns, 
J R Kay, L M Rathbun.

Second 1 ear ln Arts.

n

Il.UOCarr Died.
Peterboro, June 4.—Albert Carr, who 

had both legs severed by an accident 
at Tweed on Wednesday last, died at 
the Nicholls Hospital here this morn
ing a* a result of his injuries. He was | 
32 years of age and leaves a wife and 
three children.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.

Silver to Please the New Wife 
All Her Life

gave
N^vVork ■'CentrlThus decddrldto use truly remarkable figures attest-

electrlcity on . part of its line, and ,t j W the progress of co-operation, which 

evidently Intends to do the thing thoro- 
ly. The new electrical engines that are 
being built for the company contain 
many novel features. They will have 
a normal rating of 2200 horse-power, 
and a maximum rating of 2800 horse
power, which, according to The Rail-

I i

I no adverse condition of trade or poli
tics seemed able to affect. The latest 
statistics showed the volume of busi-

S Pay your respects and express your good wlehee to the June bride 
ln silverware You need have no fear that the silverware will not be 
appreciated lf lt is bought here. Durability, handsomeness of design, 
excellence of quality—not necessarily expensive, either. In the list 
below are articles priced from 67c to $4.00, any one of which would do 
you proud:

ness to have reached an annual total 
of $446,086,115, while the net profits for 
1603 amounted to $49,366.925 or slight
ly over eleven per cent. "We have 

way Age, Is 50 per cent, more than that now," said Mr. Greening, “2,116,127 
of the largest steam locomotives on the members registered in 1701 societies, 
road. With a light train the locome- Probably each member represents in

most cases a family, so that we may 
not err ln concluding t)iat our move
ment to-day represents ln a sense 
eight millions of our British people— 
nearly one-fifth of the total popula
tion." During 1903 the total capital

I Lon< 
1>V<1$ ; 
fciimiw 
wr**» 
fell; i
» ardoi

6 Gilt Bowls, Coffee Spoons, sterling silver. In several different pattern 
'handles, in a neat satln-llned case, regular $2.00 box, Tues-v 1.45day

300 Table Pieces, ln sterling silver, Louis XV., the rose and old Eng
lish patterns, and a few odd patterns. The lot comprises sugar 
shells, sugar sifters, cream ladles, ice cream spoons, berry picks, 
pickle forks, orange spoons, mustard spoons, egg epoons arid but
ter spreaders. TCiese are all new goods, handsomely finished, and 
regularly sold at from . 90c to $1.76. Your choice
Tuesday ......................................................................................
There are many handsome designs ln fancy table pieces, tn our 

well-assorted stock. The patterns are ln French grey finish, that has S 
style that Is all Its own:

Sugar Spoons, silver .
Cream Ladles, silver .
Butter Knivee ............
Berry Spoons ..............
Meat Forks (small) ..
Meat Forks (large) .
Tomato Server............
Gravy Ladles ................

live Is expected to have a speed of 
seventy-five miles an hour, and with a 
heavier train a similar speed can be at
tained by coupling two locomotives and 
working them as a unit. The speci
fied requirement is that the locomotive 
shall carry a train weight of 435 tons 
from New York to Croton, thirty-four 
miles, in 44 minutes, and with one hour 
lay-over, to be able to keep up this ser
vice continuously. This, says The Ga
zette, is the equivalent of the present i 
timing of the Empire State Express, ! 
which has a somewhat lighter train 

It would be interesting to know liow 
this service will compare with steam in 
point of expense. As electric traction is 
a comparatively new system, it is prob
able that successive Inventions will 
lessen its expense and increase its effi
ciency.
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Aarrlcultnre.

The following have completed the ex
amination for the decree of bachelor of 
the science of agriculture: H S Arkell. 
T C Barber. C I Bray. D Buchanan. G 
TT Carpenter A B Cuttinc. W R 
Dewar. B W Fansher. H T> Fulmer. S 
finihrnlth. W Hamilton. T P -TnhnfCon. 
C M McRae. J T>»îtzer, L S Pickett. J 
c C C Thom.

T R Rivett ifi ronnired to na*s a *iip- 
nlem^ntal examination In English be
fore being admitted to the degree.

Pedagogy.

i
invested in the various co-operative 
societies reached a grand total of 
$185,791,195. These colossal figures de
monstrated the strength of the cur
rent setting towards co-operation and 
that so far from having spent its 
force it appears to be gaining a 
stronger and wider sweep with the 
passing years. In concluding his ad
dress Mr. Greening advocated the 
establishment of the first co-operative 
university—a place of combined learn
ing and training for co 
workers—a suggestion which was 
warmly supported by George Joseph 
Holyoake.

With that apt chance which not in
frequently happens The World has re
ceived with the noting of the figures 
just quoted the first number of The 
Canadian Co-Operator issued from 

and disputas of European Whitby, Ont. In the editor's foreword 
IKiwers are destined to play a part of he 
diminishing Importance. The rise of 
the United States and of Japan to 
the position of first-class powers and 
the growing importance of the British 
colonies have all contributed to this 
result. If, as seems likely, the pres
tige of Russia suffers a blow in this 
svar, there will be another step ln the 
same direction. We still hear some 
talk of European Interference to de
prive Japan of the fruits of victory.
That game was played successfully af
ter the war with China; lt can be play
ed, If at all, with much more difficulty 
to-day; and the day seems likely to 
come when Japan will forbid all out
side interference, proclaim a Monroe

..$1.36; gilt, $1.50 
. 1.35;

,. 1.35;
,. 3.50;
. 1.75;

.. 2.75;

Kan 
days 

I- shone

1.60
1.75
3.75
2.00

■3.00
4.00
8.508.00;

Wondrously Low Prices in 
Men’s Collars and Underwear

i P F Munm ha« passed tha examina
tion for the degree of bachelor of 
pedagogy.

Physical Drill.
W p William- ha- completed the ex

amination for the diploma ln physical 
drill.

Yob can try it FREE. A Special Purchase of 3,600 garments 
of Men's Summer Underwear. We 

■ i ■■ ■ ■ secured these goods at little more than 
half price, end Tuesday, if you come 
early, you can reap the benefit :
Men’s Fine Elastic Ribbed Bal- 

brlggan Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, also combination suits, 
well finished, pearl button», over
looked seams, close ribbed caffs and 
ankles, in plain and natural shade; 

measure; regular 50c to $1.60 each. J J

We have just secured from one of our leading manufacturer» 200 dozen 4-ply 
Linen Collars, mostly all high turn-down, in the mo»t popular «hape»: 
these arc manufacturers’ seconds, that ia, «lightly imperfect in laundry; C 
all sizes 14 to 18 inches; regularly 124c to 18c. Tuesday...........................  sU

Compound.EVROREAX INFLUENCE.
z>

The vigor shown by Japan, in tho
Every mother who sends us her address 

on a post card will receive a generous 
free sample—enough for eight meal»—of

NOT READY TO DISCUSS IT.war with Russia a* well as with 
China, contrasts with the feebleness of
the "concert of Europe" on the same 
scene of action. The fact Is that the 
ambitions

Inve*tl«r*tlon Report to Come Before 
Legislation Committee Flret.

The report of Judge Wlnche^r ln re- 
gnrd to the civfe Investigation was laid on 
the table by the mayor nt th« opening of 
the special *esslon of the cltr council o*i 
Friday. It was ordered that It be printed 
and sent t the legislation 
which will pass npon the variou* recom
mendations made by the county judge.

Mayor TTrquhart stated on Saturday tbit 
he had had tlm° to read th° report over 
hut onee. and. while he considered a num 
ber of the recommendations excellent, he 
did not care to dlscups the matter before 
It came before the legislation committee.

? *

Nestle s Food OXs.

all sizes, 32 to 44 inch chest 
Tuesday......................................LCCMINa. MILES * CO.,

MewTarsi. enminir toe.

RICHARD TEW. AftSIGNSB 
Com miesioner in H.C.J. 

for the Province of 
Ontario.

Tel Main 1375
■ STORE CLOSES »T 5 P. M. SHOP IT 8 «.HI.

RICHARD TEW & CO •f

T. EATON C9;,TroTHE CITY’S SHARE.I Established 1890
Collections made in all parts of Canads, United 

Stale» and Foreign Countries.
28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street 

TORONTO
Highest Local and Foreign References, 111

Saturday morning City Treasurer 
Coady received a cheque from the li
cense commissioners for *18,306.67. This 
Is the city's share of liquor license» 
for the first six months. -

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
t—
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
lacrosse players defeated the Thistle team 
of Fergus, uni., Intermediate champions of 
Canada, on the former's grounds at Owl'» 
Head, Bay Kldge, yeeterday, by a goal 
score of 6 to 3.

Fully 5000 persons witnessed the contest, 
widen was replete with fast and Interest
ing plays, consuming two periods of So 
minutes each. The line-up :

Crescents (6)—Goal, Bose; point. Miller; 
cover-point, De Casanova: first defence.Llf- 
flton; second defence, Drakeley; third de
fence, Botce; centre, O’KIyn; third attack, 
Jewell; second attack, Kennedy; first at 
tack, Bogart; outside home, wall; Inside

n. c. wm c*

Special Offers 
For This Week

■ 1

m
L.O *5,

L‘
ITtD SPECIAL SERVICE TO

HAMILTON RACESt

1 » Bishop Ridley College Games Emi
nently Successful—List 

of Events.

Train will leave Toronto on June 7. 
8, 9, io and II at 1.30 p.m. running 
direct to race track. Returning, special 
will leave immediately after last race, 
stopping at Hamilton for supper.

$1.6)
FOR

ROUND
TRIP

Lacrosse Games on Saturday— 
Shamrocks Beat Montreal 

by 6 to 2.

Soys In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.ihome, Hodges. ,

Thistles (3)—Goal, A. Clark;polnt, J.Gra- 
hnm; cover-point, A. Gow; first defence, J. 
Clnrk; second defence, W. Bergen; third 
defence, F. Anderson; centre, J. Curtiss; 
third attack, H. Murton; second attack, X 
Kyle; first attack, Jacob Curtiss; outside 
home, E. Curtiss; inside home, W. Bay- 
more .

Referee—L. J. Doyle,
Time—Two 83-minute halves.
—Wall 8, Jewell 2, Hodges 1, Jacob Cur
tiss 2, E. Curtiss 1. ^ iww

This match was preceded by a game *7* 
tween the Greater New York Irish A a. 
and Crescents’ second team, in which tne 

was 4 to 2 in favor of the former.

Lacrosie Pointe.
All the members of the West End Y. M. 

C. A. Junior lacrosse team are requested 
to turn out to practice at the boys held, 
corner of Dewson and Rusholine-road, each 
night this week to prepare for the flr8t 
league game with “Broadviews on Saturday 
next There is still room for a couple 
of good players on the team and the posi
tions will go to the mer. who show best 
in the practices. This is the first season 
the boys' department have undertaken la
crosse and judging from the enthusiasm 
displayed they should be heard from favor
ably In the near future. . . „ .

At Drumbo the junior lacrosse match Sat
urday between Hespeler and Drumbo re
sulted three to one in favor of the home
V in' a senior Inter-Association Lacrosse 
League match on Broadview athletic field 
Saturday afternoon the Broadviews defea.ed 
the Central Y. M C. A. by three goals to 
none, scoring a goal In each of the first 
three quarters. Gill and Macklem dl 
the scoring for the winners, who were 
superior to their opponents all the way. 
The Broadview team: Goal, White; point. 
Sharpe: cover point. Van Zant; defence, 
Yake, Dixon, Coles; centre. Otter; home. 
Smith, Brown, C. Macklem; outside home. 
Gill: Inside home, James. Field captain, 
Soules.

BEST Of SERVICE TO TIIEHEAD OFFICE ;

WORLD'S FAIRYoung or inexperienced housewives 
should always use

78 Church St., TorontoThe fifteenth annual games of Bishop 
Ridley College were held at Ridley on Fri
day in perfect weather. A large and en
thusiastic crowd of spectators was pre
sent, and there waa a splendid field of en
tries. The games were eminently success
ful In ever) way. Owing to the heavy 
rain of the past few Jays the track was 
a little heavy, ana as a result the time 
manu in some of the events was a little 
slower mun usual. ' a ne naudsome tiovder- 
uam Challenge cup ivr me s- nior chain 
ij.v.iSUip, pl'eevnicu uy V). U. uvoaei'uam, 
uLU Scaa.Oa CliUlUp.Oi.lMllp fcOlU lascUtti, pic*
sunteu uy L. u. vnuvaev.iaju, an old uoy of 
iue suiwl, Were _wuu bj S. C. iXiK'mti*s, 
with a total ot 04 points, It. 1>. Hague Set- 
uuu, wit*i a loiai oL 1 i points. The Juinor 
cuumpivusiilp cup, tne generous uUuuUi 
gut 01 ueurge uwaernum, was won Uy a. 
a. Sciater, with a total of 3U points ; v. 
bione was second, wun a total ot 24 pul ms. 
lu uduitiou 10 ihe cups already named, 
cups were presented by the old boys’ as
sociation, tne staff, George J. Tackett, 
itiaiey graas. and undergrade. of Trinity 
University, E. E. Mansfield. Besides the 
many spectators from St. Catharines, a 
large number were present from out of 
town. Among these were ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Hastings, Niagara Falls; Miss Nich
olls, t\ W. Nicholls, E. Proctor, E. D. 
Goodcrham, Miss Klngatone, Miss Robert
son of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. M. T>rlok?r 
of Berlin, C. P. Sciater of Montreal, Mrs. 
Calvin Brown, A. L. Brown of Chicago, 
Eraatus C. Knight of Buffalo.

At the close of the races the cups were 
presented to the wliTtiers by Mrs. J1 O. Mill
er, and after the presentation hearty 
cheers w-ere given for the donors of the 
prizes and those who had assisted in mak
ing the games so successful.

The list of events and winners Is as fol
lows :

(a)—Standing long jump (senior)—-F. A. 
Lee 1. N. C. Nleholls 2, E. Riselay 3.

(a.b)—Running broad jump—M. D. Ken
nedy 1, Fi. Kennedy 2. E. Riselay 3.

Throwing cricket hall (senior)—R. Lee 1, 
F. A. Lee 2, H. Rosehlll 3.

Tlirow'lng cricket ball (junior)—R. B. 
Cnssela 1, A. N. Sciater 2, D. Thompson 8. 

Running hop, step and jump (senlort-
H. Kennedy 1, M. D. Kennedy 2. 'N- C
Nleholls 3. . .

Running hop, step and junto (junior)—A.
N. Sciater A. Score 2, W. Stone 3.

(h) Running high jump (Junior)—A. N. 
Sciater 1. W. Stone 2.

Running hnlf-ralle (senior)—N. C. Nleholls
I, E. Maxwell 2. E. Riselay 8. ■ „

(a.b)—Running half-mHe (Junior)—A. N.

Running high Junto (senior)—F. A. I*® 
1, N. C. Nleholls 2. R. n. Hscti#» 3 

Rnnnlnar one mil.—N C. Nleholls 1. V.
O. Gnrmnn 2. K. Maxwell S.

Running hnif-mlle (under 16)—K. Max
well 1. 0. 8.1ater 2. J. Glen 3.

(a) Banning W yard» (sentor)-N. C.
Nleholls 1. E. Riselay 2. H. R. Ro»hl!l 3.

(h) Rimnlng 100 yards (lunlor)—A. N.
Sciater 1. W. Stone 2. A. Score 3.

Sack race (junior school)—-W. M. Dee.
(hi Running 220 yard» (Junior)—A. K.

Sciater 1, W. Stone 2. A. Score 8.
(a) Running 220 yards (senior)-^. C.

Nleholls l, R. D. Hague 2. c- O. Gorman 3.
Obstacle race (under 15)—A- Score 1. " ■ 

Stone 2. A. Maxwell 3.
Running 100 yards (under 16)—E. Max

well 1. R. Lee 2, J. Glen 8. ,
Running 50 yards (under 10)-J. Marem 

1, W. Leach 2, C. Carpenter 3.
Running «0 yards (under 12)—B. Daniel 

1, D. Wadsworth 2. G. Scott 8.
pMnNnc "Nlchol^t i.T&A
^'ree-iegged race (junior)—Sciater and 
Norïworffiy 1, Bnranri and Alexander 2, 
Maxwell and Albcrllnl 8. ,

Events marked (a) count tor senior cham 
plonshlp, (b) junior championship.

St. Stephen’s Cricketer» Won.
The 8t. Stephen’s Cricket _Club defeated 

the Ont Accident Ins. Clubby the score 
of 20 inns to 10. at the Island on Saturday 
Wookey of St. Stephens made an excel; 

showlng by taking 7 "IcK-ts tor u 
and Duncan 3 wicket» for fire.

The Tecumeehs defeated Orillia Satur
day afternoon at the island, but tlia 
character of lacrosse put up was not of 
the best. The cpld weather seemed to 
have a bad effect on the Toronto men, 
while the Orillia team seemed to like it.
In the last two quarters the visitors 
had the better of the game and put up score 
a very fair combination. Neither team 
showed anything like championship 

In the first quarter Henry 
lor Tecumsena in z m.nates.

$19.20 | WITH STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES
FOR 

ROUND 
TRIP
EB’-Change of time takes place June 13.
For tickets, illustrated literature and full Infor- 

call at city-ticket office, northwest corner 
nd Yonge Streets. Phone Main azog.

AT CHICAGO.
Alee at DETROIT and CANADIAN 

STATIONS.

Crescents. 
Goal*Extraordinary Inducements In several 

of seasonable high-class goods to 
an Immediate clearance of su- 

collections.

BRANCH “A’1
lines 
ensure 
perfluous

*
522 Queen St, W.Cleveland’s Baking Powder

W0Mm
m

Washing Fabrics 
Great Values

Cor. Hackney ' mation

It admits of no failures,—no soggy 
cake,—no biscuit to be thrown away; 
but digestible and nourishing food at 
every baking,—food that causes a look 
of satisfaction to go all around the

Assets $3000,000A grand mid-season round-up In this 
stock, being a collection of hundreds of j form, 
odd lengths, from 2 1-2 to 12 yards, to scored 
clear at once at the following relue- i
ins ■ I C’nllia took tne next two In rapid suc-

U° Regular 25c to 50c cession. Henry scored again and Yea-
down to 10c to 15c. man notched anotner tor Tecumseus

, , , . t . „ t just halt a minute beiore time.The goods Include Linens, L- . ln [ne seLOU(1 quarter lecumsehs 
Cambrics 1°" | played rag wun Orillia, and it looked
Voiles, Striped Linen., \V file -, llke a Waik-over tor tne nome teanu
Plain, Fancy and Figu ed q - Tne score at naif-tune was iscumsens
Embroideries. g, uruua l. Each team secured two

j oAipc’ Jackets goals m tne tniru quarter, Donaldson
- , anu Henry doing tne needful tor twuis-

Positive Clearance sens, and Whiteneafi and Curran for
Orillia.This .season's Rly1®® ar)^ f tne visitors played a speedy game for

Misses Black and mark : the last M minutes, and it looaed as if
an endless variety of good style., mark- they woum even Uung8 up. However.
ed away down, proi'ortinnate y. as good defence work by Kirk.wood and

,7 t°r ** ■*>■ j2J .denary saved their flags time and
Intermediate price in the offeied agajn The nnal gcore was 10—8, and

tne tew people in the stands were glad 
wnen the contest was at an end.

Whitehead and Anderson did good 
Great value ln a Three-quarter Rain v/ork for Orillia, and Henry and Kirk- 

Coat at 83, with several splendid in- ward were ln the game all the time, 
ducements. co\ering the whole field of Murray and Querrie played well to- 
styles, from $7.50 to $13 each. get her in the hrst half, but died away

Parasols that were $2.50 to $10 now a: the close.
$1 to $6. Referee Turner was very strict, and,
EvAnofo Dri nt«H consequently, no rough work was tn-
■ TC 11 VII rniUCU dulged in by either team. Shore was

tuled off twice, and Roundtree, Jarres,
Anderson and Hinds once each. Tne
games were scored as follows; Toronto beat Varsity ln the game Sat-

3—Tecumseh..Henry ..................2 min. nr(iay )n a small score match, 78 to 65.
2— Orillia.........Whitehead ...........2 min.j Wa]lape and Baldwin each took 3 wickets,
3— Orillia......Donaldson .......... 9 ml:.,j f 12 nl„. and DavUI,on 2 for 5. Saund-
4— Tecumseh..Henry ..................1 min. Leighton and Helghton played well
5— Tecumseh. .Yeoman .............H4 min, ‘ for 21 ---------
6— Tecumseh.. Querrie ................. 5 min, I
7— Tecumseh..Taylor ................2 min.
8— Tecumseh..Murray ..................1 min., DavldgoI1| ron
9— Tecumseh.. Henry ................... 3 min. I Hampton, ' "

10— Tecumseh..Donaldson ......... hi min.; Mltcnell. ’run out.................................
'■m—Tecumseh. .Donaldson ......... 5 min. ’ Baldwin, d Dean, b Lounsboro .
12— Orillia......... Curran .....................2 min. Reid, b Wallace....................................
13- Tecumseh..Henry ................. min. Smith, e Leighton, b Lounsboro .
11— prlllla.........Whitehead.......... min. «' > ' SnHeîi’’'cVaron bwïnaT
15—Orillia............Pennock ............ min. Rofm»"1, c Duartoro,' b Wallace
36—Orillia........... Whitehead .... min. Dalton, not out..................................
17— Orillia......... Pennock .................2 min. Extras ..
18— Orillia

The line-un of the teams was:
Tecumseh (10): Goal, James; point,

Menant cover. Shore; grst defence.
Lambe: second defence. Roundtree: 
third defence. Kirkwood: centre. Mur
ray: third home. Querrie: second home.
Taylor: first home. Henry; outside
home. Teaman : Inside home. Donald
son: captain. Gillespie.

Goal. Arens: point.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3;X

CHANGE Of TIME AND IMPROVED 
TRAIN SERVICEi)

commencing MONDAY, JUNE 13th. 
Connection fortable.s Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 0’Clook.

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
^,i:rfoTr°WLNSkNG?nhVBAa5,C(?,UV:'âaamna

intermediate points. This service is in addition to 
present daily service leaving at 1.45 p.m. daily.

:
jPI

Train now leaving Toronto at 4.15 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, for Chatham, will run through to 
Detroit, arriving at 11.45 P-m. Eastbound will 
leave Detroit, at 5 00 .am. daily, except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto, I2.IS p.m.

Guelph local leaving Toronto at 6.15 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, will leave at 6.20 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or A. H. Notman, A. G. P. A. Toronto.

R. C. D. CHAMPION MARCHERS
GO DISTANCE IN I HR. 45 MIN.

lows : 
every
lines treated likewise. JAMES MASON, Managing Directorfi Raincoat Specials

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Second detail, leaving at 2.37 p.m. : H 

Co., Q.O.U., Lieut. Stephenson, arrived
4.33 p.m. ; C Co.. Grenadiers, (.'apt. Mackay,
4.34 p.m.; B Co., 48th, C'apt. Chisholm, 

-4.25 p.m. ; K Co., Q.O.R., Lieut. Allen, 
4.30 p.m.; B Co., Grenadiers, Lient. Porter,
4.35 p.m.

Third detail, leaving nt 2.54 p.m. : II 
Co.. Grenadier», Capt. Klrkp.itrlek. 4.54 
p.m.; A Co., 48th Lieut. Darling, 4.43 p.m.; 
Maxim squad, Q.O.R., Lieut. Pellatt, 4.<4 
p.m.; G Co., 48th. Capt. Mitchell, 4..» 
p.m.; F Co., Q.O.B., Lient. Mackenzie, 
4.30 p.m.

Fourth detail, leaving 3.10 p m. : D Co., 
Q.O.K., Lient. Wingate. 4.59 p.m.; C Co., 
48th, Lieut. Miller, 3.05 p.m.; F Co., 48:li 
Lieut. Perry, 5.02 p.m.; G Co., Grena
diers. Lieut. McGllllvray, 5.05 p.m.

Of the eighteen teams entered the ft. 
C.D.. as before said, made the best time 
—1 hour 45 minutes for the distance. B 
Co.. Highlanders, finished second, covering 
the ground In 1 hour 46 minutes, and '.he 
Maxim Squad, Q.O.R., third, ln 1 hour 
46 minutes.. Despite the soggy condition 
of the roads, none of the teams entered 
failed to finish within the 2 hobr IlmlL 
and consequently no points were deducted 
from any of the scores. Last- year there 
were twenty-two teams competing, and : be 
general time made was a shade better, 
the road conditions having been more favor
able.

The scores follow :__ _ -
R.C.D., 174; R.C.U., 163; H Co.. Q.O.R., 

149; B Co.. Grenadiers, 141; t. re. Grena
diers, 109; C Co., Q.O.R., 106; * Co Q.O. 
K„ 85; A Co., 48th, 74; F Co.. 48th, « 
Maxim Squad, 65; G Co., R.G.. 64, K Co.. 
O.O.R., 60; H Co., R.O., 52; B Co., 48th. 
", C Co., 4.8th. 44; B Co., Q.O.R., 43; G 
Co., 48ts, 32; D Co., 48th 31.

Tbf* train calling at the ranges was about 
an «hour late and a wait made uncomfort
able by the chilly air was the result.

The win of the Dragoons Is all the more 
noteworthy in view of the fact that this 
is the first time the cavalry corns ‘have 
competed, the innovation having been de
cided upon only during last week.________

The P-'-Mlars Also Captured the 
Firinu Contest on Satur

day Afternoon.

.\V STEAMER GARDEN CITYV Special
Announce

Non
CRICKET ON SATURDAY. Leaves daily (except Sunday), nt 3.45 p.m., 

making connections with the Electric Rail
way, for

This
Toronto Club Beat Varelty by 78 to 

66—Schools at Flay.
The annual spring regimental marching 

and firing exercises were held on Saturday 
afternoon, Col. Otter acting as umpire. 
There were 18 teams, 6 from each of the 
48th and Q. O. R., 4 from the Grenadiers 
and 1 from each of the R. C. D. and R. C. 
R. The first detail began the seven mile 
tramp from High Park gate at 2 23 p.m.

The R. C. D. contingent, which was the 
first to fall into line, was also the wl.i- 
ner in point of time, the distance being 
covered in an hour and 45 minutes. The

ment. Fact.Foulard Silks
At eOc. 60c, 75c, 1.00.

ST. CATHARINES
NIAGARA FALLS

Montreal, Toronto and west through 
sleeper and coach lines commence opera
tions beginning June 13th, from Montreal 

-Double dally service via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Leave Montreal 9.00 a. m.. leave To
ronto 4.50 p. m.; arrive Chien go (Har
vey) 6.18 a. m., arrive Chicago proper (Iil. 
Central Station), 6.58 a. m. Leave Chi
cago, 8.50 a. m., leave Harvey 9.30 a. ra., 
arrive St. Louis, S.20 p. in. Leave Mont
real 10.30 p. m.. leave Toronto. 8.00 a. ra.; 
arrive Harvey (Chicago) 8.03 p. m„ arrive 
Chicago (Til. Central Station), 8.43 p. m. 
Leave Chicago 10.15 p. ra., arrive St. Louis' 
7.04 a. m.

Market or Laclede street electric cars to 
fair grounds; 25 minutes either dine, landing 
pnssenegers at Inside Inn station, direct 
from depot. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
particulars and World’s Fair literature or 
address O. B. Wyllie, Canadian Passenger 
Agent. Grand Trunk ticket office, corner 
King A Yonge streets, Toronto, OntReturn- 
lng tonve St. Louis 8.40 a. m. *md 11.45 a. 
m.. arrive Toronto 7.40 a. m. and 1.80 p. in.

BUFFALOefc at,]e, in Opened Out To-Day3.10 Special Rates to Bxcurelon Parties
A very fine collection of new Shepherd 

check silks so much in vogue for shirt 
waist suits, at 50c, 00c and 75; jar i* 
All principal shades with white in neat 
check designs.

H. G. LUKE, Agentocore:
—Varsity-

Phone—Main 2553s; In dark
i Iflii*! •
Greening, c Mason, b Lounsboro

out .......................
b Lounsboro .....................

fit • 25 .. 10 
.. 8 NIAGARA RIVER LINE21

On and after May l6th»; in linen; 
d trimmed;

. 1MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.t 1
precise regulation pace maintained by the 
winners thruoat was somewhat ln contrast 
to the rather go-as-you-please style adopt
ed by the other squads. The R. C. D. 
scored a dual victory, being winners of both 
marching and firing. The team secured 
the 8t. Croix cup, with a total ot 174, a 
grand showing considering the high win$d. 
The first six teams in the scoring seoured 
cash prizes of $40, $30, $25, $20, $15 and 
$10 respectively. The poor form exhibited 
by a number of the teams was attributed 
to the high wind, wbiefi attained almost 
to proportions of a gale as the afternoon 
wore on.

STEAMER4
•50 0JOHN CATTO & SON will leave Yonare St. dock (east side) at 7.80 

a.m. and 3 p.m. daily (except Bundav) for 
NIAGARA, QUEBNSTON and LhWIS 
TON, connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson RlverR.lt. International Ry. (Can. 
Div.) Niagara Gorge Ky. and Michigan Con- 
trill R.R. Arrive in Toronto, 1 14 p.m. and 
8.90 n.m.

Low rate, and attractive routes to St 
Louis Fair.

Family Book Ticket, now on sale at 
General Office, 14 Front-St. B.

0
s
yKing Street—opposite the Port-OSca 

TORONTO. 
ESTABLIBHBD 18e4.

Pennock 8 min.ier Styles
;irls.
ïats, small, 
im, fall and 
sweat band».

65Total . .
—Toronto—

Mason, b Reid .........................................
D. W. Saunders, c Reid, b Baldwin
Leighton, b Davidson ........................
Lounsboro, c Greening, b Reid .........
Dean, c Smith, b Reid ................... «

Snlvely, b Held ................

. 12CANOE CLUB EVENTS. 21
U

B. W FOLGBR. ManagerDinghy and Canoe Contested Events 
lu Hough Water.

ed CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET

90 1.50 Ferrie, c
Cook, b Baldwin, ..................................
Ogden, b Baldwin.................................
Morrison, not out..................................
Haddon, c Heighten, b Davidson ..
Wallace, ran out.................................

Extras......................................................

NIAGARA RIVER LINEDespite the white-capped waves ofmanufac- 
and pearl Orillia (8):the bay Saturday afternoon, the events 

scheduled at •the Toronto Canoe Club 1 ^inds: cover. Marshall; first defence, 
,, , ti,_0 ln O’Connor: second defence. Hammond:

din^hv r- « the cm.rae wa^t’wlce thlrd ^fence. Anderson: centre. Cnr- 
the dinghy races the course "as twice ___ _______________
round the course, and was the first of ; f”n- 4 m ' T' lk'n,nn- f"n<1
series A; time 1 hour 21 minutes. | home. McKinnon; first home Write- 

In the dinghy races the finishes heed: outside, Donaldson; Inside. Fen- 
were as follows : norV; contain. MIRer.

A. Pardoe, Jr., 1, W. McQuillan 2, F. Tlmek=»ner.—Me—rs. Hatley and Me- 
Love 3. Beswlck 4. F. Rogers 5, E.BrigkS nary. Umnlres—Messr". Fohb'ns and 
6. V. Marsland 7, L. Mowat 8.—Tlmu :Eums. Referee—William Turner.
1.2L

Quarter-mile turn, single blade novice 
—J. Cadieux 1, R. Blackburn 2, G. La- 
!or 3, H. Clarke 4, S. McMurchy 5, B.
Corson 6. Time 7.58 3-5.

Following is the showing made in the 
marching contest:

First detail, leaving at 2.23 p.m.: R. C. 
D., command, Lieut. Young; arrived, 4.08 
p.m.; R. C. R., Capt. Burnham, 4.14 p.m.; 
Q. O. R„ Lieut. Mitchell, 4.15 p.m.; D. 
Co., 48th, Lient. Grant, 4.17

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL— .
.. Thursday, Inne _9th v 
. .Thursday, June 23rd 
. .Thursday, June (loth

2*50 TICKETS To Nia^ara.^Lie wi Bion,
land. New York, Philadelphia, 'Boston, 
Wabhington.

Lffke Champlain ..
Lake Kric..................
Lake Manitoba ....
Lake Champlain.............Thursday, July 14tb

RATES OF PASSAGE.

3, 35 Total.........

A. F. WEBSTERp.m.

la?k..75 Trinity Junior* Won.
Trinity College cricket team defeated 

Hlghfleld ln a two-lnnlng game at Trinity 
lawn yesterday. Roy's howling was toe 
feature. The score by Innings:

—Trinity—First Inning.— 
Robinson, b Slnusburg ...........
Mockridge, c Marshall, b Marshall
Burbldge, b Slaueburg .......................
.lonnsti.n. <• Scott, h Marshall ....
McGaraon, b Marshall 7......................
Do Fallot, b Slausbnrg ...................

$115 and upward*
.....................*37 50
.....................$25 00

First cabin...................
Second cabin...............
Third class...................
First cabin to Cape 

direct steamer fro

Agent, Northeast Comer King and Yonge Streets.

irald, split 
ter, fedors

TICKET OFFICE 
2 King St. East
“TORONTO-

-“•^MONTREAL LINE”
Steamers leave Mondays, Wed
nesday* and Saturday* on and 
after June 15 Daily except Sun
days.

HAMILTON-MOltTREAL LINES.

T Town, 8.A., n
m Montreal.. $100 00 

For full particulars apply to
8. J. SHARP,

Western VaBRcngor Agent.
Telephone, Main 2930

.400 Great Game at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines,June 4.—(Special.)—One of 

the most strenuous lacrosse games this
city ever saw

t . afternoon between Brantford and St. Ca-
Smgle blade handicap—G. McFarlane ; tliarines Athletics. Probably 5000 or 

1, J. Cadieux 2. H. Brent 3, R. Black- people saw the game, 700 or 800 of whan ; h sinusbunr 
burn 4, R. E. Moody 5, P. E. Miller 6, ; t-nme along from Brantford with their | b Marshall .
H. F. Forson 7. F. Findlay 8, B. Roqen, , team. I Hale, 'b Marshall ..
9. B. Corson 10? R. Bloomfield 11. Time ; „ Taking It altogether It waa one of the McLeod, not out ... 

c finest exhibitions of lacrosse one would wish ’hK, e, i „ „ to look at. and was a veritable batüe of Barker' b Mar,hal1 "
Single blade relay-R. Bromfield nn.* ; alnnts ThP roml>lDat|„n work of both 

B, Rogers 1, R. Moody and R. Blau..- j tounld was simply wonderful and the goal- 
bum 2. F. Findlay and H. Forson 3. H. ; tenders on either side did marvelous work.
E. Miller and G. McFarlane 4. Time 
6.66.

21
... 0

o lent.15 00 80 Yongo-street.. 8

: 8o
was the one here this runs.

Score: r
—St. Stephen*—

1 P. .Tones, ran ont .................
0 8. Duncan, e T. Thorn ......
0 S. Stalker, c Rhoden, b Wilson 
3 W. Grant, l.b.w.. b Thorn....

Hamilton, b Wilson 
K. Vovrll, e Houston.
C. I.lnch. b Thorn .............
H. G. Wookey. h Thorn .
T. Dunoon, not ont .........
J. McNair, h WHsr.n ....
Bar. Wookey, h Wilson 

Extras ................................

ANCHOR LINE3 P.M.. 2
... • 0

sau Krn?r;aXfor
Glasgow via Londonderry

Superior awonimolatlon nt lowest rates 
for all classes of passengers.

For rates, hooka of Information for pas
senger» and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 10 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER. Yonge anil 
Klng-strcete, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
stroet, or R .M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street, or QEO. McMUHRICH, 4 Loader- 
lane, Toronto.

0:k 0..... 120 A. b Wlison ■I Ofl n an steamer* leave Tue*daye,
7.30 P. M* Ti,ovTra^ta'oi^tols'Llmu*’3

.... 42TOta|_Hijhflcld—First inning—

Referee F. C. Waghorne of Toronto ran NordUeimer, b Boy ........... •
things to general satisfaction. He watch-; ° , Fallot'.........
Mr» I S"'b Fa,,ot ::

JtZniïï,Æ'ÏÏLTSS! aÆ'ïïS Itle day to greet Fhomns F. Klely, • hampion oh -n theû^farar 9 In Qthc ‘ skou dara^'tcr Bristol, c Keefer, b Roy
all-round ath'ete of Great Britain and Ire* „ ln tne.,,ec01".1..-q"y„.eT I Fisher, b Roy ...............
Ini'll, who made Ills first public appearance M the Indium," ; Dunham, c McGowan, b Roy
lu America at the Kick‘mm's AC. track ,!•" ^ .Sl'” 7, f Stevens, b De Fallot.............
and field games, which were held to-day. «L aarl“n‘a«? ^ ‘ '
Klely was in auytldiiR but good form af- tu?a 'h„nn ln?î Î?® netstRThis “msiie 
I t his ocean trip, being but two lays in PL f'Ll à ^ , ^
the toontrj, but he acquitted himself well. 7'!' 9,J’,Itra,a‘n-u it i-ri,lbw Marshall
shln'o/the^A \°V 'wiilcll l^t'o tak^nbieo a red-rae to the Athletics. They went Mockridge, thrown out ....

rhn in^Tnu ît^t lïh at the game like furies and for a time Burbldge, c and b Marshall ....
I !Ifin^nn,!e rf1 the Brantford goal waa pounded furiously. ! John, ton, c Scott, b Marshall ...
inv Idea ot Ids nrawp s if an nthb>tc8 aa n,,ffon- however, was there every time McGowan, c Dunham, b Marsha..

11 „s ,| ro r s '?* „ u?. °.8 and stopped shot after shot. ve Fallot, h Slausbnrg .................
s0'cn pounds below hn nor- Frequent rushes were then made bv ;;av, b S'ausburg .. 

wni h^-ftTn "i'n ^nn Brantford, but without snccess, and finally, j)aîe. b Bristol ...
*n,5 , J1' j1"1'111 hai.dluip jnflt hpfore the call of time, the Saint* Tcefer, b Slausbnrg
f* ' yrdV,Ji".1, h}. tallied again and evened the score. The McLeod, not out ..
L V J’ a ,of, thi: ^e.v Best whiu:lc blew wtth the score 2 to 2. The Marker, b Marshall
fl'.jf : °î this city, being In re fclpt of gpPvtators wanted the tie game ployed off, jjycs .........................
flic yards from the Irish ehnuip o.. In t)l t th0 payers had had enongh. and It 1)1
throwing tb - 16 pound harnm-r Klely » first decided to leave things as they were. , ............................................
effort was 136 feet o lucm-s. In the second -, -, game will be played off oU neutral - ° , , . . - -n„nn-
attempt the wire handle of the hammer around* Hlghfleld—Second timings
broke and when it was mended it was six * T,,e teams lined np as follow*- Marshall, b DcFaVot
Inches short of the regulation length of pr Catharines 12)—Gonl. Brown; point, Awrej, c Keefer, b 
three feet. Notwithstanding this draw- Flllott- cover point, Don Cameron: defence, Scott, b Roy .... 
taek. however, K'r-ly flung the missile 143 riiphnnlson Kervln. Downev; e'litre. Jos. Nordheimer, hit wicket 
le t 4 inches, which was an excellent per- I Cameron• home. Cornett. Park, Lowe: ont- j Kioson, c and h Roy 
formance under the- circumstances. ln 8|dc K.-iils; Inside. Hagen. turd well, run out

Brantford (2) -Goal. Hutton: point. D -w- Munsburg, b Roy .
ling- cover point, Grimes; defence. Finlay-1 p ristol. U D< Fallot .................
soil White, Ni-elev; centre, Laylor: no in'. ! Fisher, not out .........................
Began. Cain, Dade; outside, Doyle; Inside, Dunham, c McGowan, b Roy
Powers. . Steven, c Hale, b Roy ...........

Bye .................................................................... 1 —Rosedalc Juniors—
Lacrosse Schedule. ----- H. Larkin, h Martin .....................

The following Is the schedule of the Trial ........... ............. ................................28 Hi Reid, c and b Guest..................
1 Association lacrosse ‘league In the Cinch For Grace Chnrch. s! Brnm?"' Idpon'd." “f Guest ' ! !

, city: , T2„noThe Grace Church Cricket team v. il. McGlffln, li llrinsniead .................... ..
June 11—W.Y.M.C.A. at ' played a C. & M. League match with | c. Macdonald, c ami h Brlnsmead .... 16

Football Note*. i St. Simons at Parliament, All »ai i lhc Albion Cricket team on the latter's F. Lelteh, lbw., h Brlnsmead
All Saints juniors defeated the Mutuals a bye' 0 ... c „ Parliament St tricunds, Garrison Common, on Satur- A Abraham c Guest, b Brlnsmead ... 7

Oil Saturday nt Island Park hv 3 goals to June 18—v M 'c V day. end defeated them by 76 runs and JJ. Macdonald, not out..................... <■... 6
0. This puts the Saints nt the head of Simons at Broadviews, West Y.M.c.A. g ^'cketg tQ gparA Qrace Church, go-1 F/f!”?'6' b Guest ....................................... 0
the league. a bye. lng to bat first, scored 100 runs for 5| .........................
T ^Ie the F- A- cnmp« June 25 * Broadviews p wickets, when the game was declared, i Tntni .........................Llther sMoe'scored. y COnte?ted’ an" “ament at W'Y'M'C'A" B.oadv.eus a, ^ ^ ^ disposed for| Total

*e'i o DPrioAvlPiv* at All Saints. St. 25 runs. Marsden, for the winners. Pigeon* Fly ^rom Comalnchie t?> , , . w T r.« u
il at WTMCA Parliamet't a played a capital innings for his 54, not; Toronto. The Intricacies devised by Leo Diethlch-
K >r * ’ * out. S. H. Smith also played carefully i The third scheduled race of the Dominion stein In “Are You a Mason?” are so many

j "i„ û_Broadviews at Parliament, W. ; for his 20 runs, and Hopkins ioi 11. Sims, | >j>8Sengpr Pigeon Association took place on 1 and follow so fast that the entire audience
v m r \ at All Saints. St. Simons u for the losers, made top senre—8 runs. : Saturday from Camlachle to Toronto, dis- ! , a roar 0f huighter from the rise to

Marsden took 5 wickets for 9 runs; I tance 155 miles. It was intended to have „ , .. . ,f
b>Ti;lv -lfi Broadviews at St. Simons, Hopkins 2 for 16. The following ÿ the i the pigeons liberated at 10.30 a.m., but un- the fal1 of the r . .

Ir n A ^ Parliament AH Saints : score : fortunately they did not get to CamllcSiie
W.Y.M.C.A. at Parliam , __Grace Church.— | until 2.30 ln the afternoon, and in face of
a bye. c K p>nttnn * oa the stronrr east wind It was not possibleJuly 23—St. Simons at All Saint. . S H Smith, _ ............................... for the majority of the pigeons to get
Broadviews at W.Y.M.C.A., Parliament J Brasier, b Darkinson ...................... 2 home hPfor#, darkness set ln. Mr. J. A.
a bye. W Paris, b Sims ......... »........................... ‘ Sharp acted ns liberator, and let them go

July 30—All Saints at Broadviews, \v Marsden, not out ......................... »4 ut 2.40 in the afternoon. The few that
Parliament at St. Simons, W.Y.M.C.A. w Ainsworth, b Button ................... 0 arrived home were as follows:
a bye C Hopkins, b Darkinson ................... 11: , , ,

A us. 6.—W.Y.M.C.A. at St. Simons, ' H Yetman, not out ................................. 1 Ir1:i”ia;..J°Cni!1"!,r1"m;;,rn ' ' ' *
Parliament at All Saints. Broadviews Extras ............................................................ 5 .VaT'Wh,Mans' 8eotti,h ! 5
a bye. , .

Aug. 13.—Parliament at Broadview*.
W.Y.M.C.A at All Saints, St. Simons a 
bye.

o
. 2.. 0 LAKE ONTARIOo5 00 WWWWWWWWWWWWWWfi.... 1. 6

Str. ARCYLE2Track and Field Games on Sunday. . 29Totalo
—Ontario Accident Co.—

F. J. Lighthourne. V Wookey ...............
S. MoFarlane, l.b.w., b Wookev ....
T. Klinger, c Hamilton, b Wookey .. 
H. T. Rhoden, b T. Duncan . .
W. Houston, c Stalker, b Wookey .

J. Wilson, b Wookey ...................
Thorn, l.b.w., b T. Duncan ....

K. E. Holliday, h Wookey ...............
J. J. Durance, c Pur-cnn. b Wookey 
F. J. Rafgent. c TTamtlton, b Duncan 
R. G. Bnlgent, not out .......................

Commencing June
manvlllePand Newcastle. Thursday at 5 p.m 
for Port Hope, Cobourgr and Oolborne. 

Special rates to excursion pai

Phone Main 1075.

5ular . 01 30
00 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limiteday for

>1.00
2s . .. .v. BAKER. Agent.

Glides’ Wharf2 RIVER AND GULP OP ST. 1AWERENCE.
Summer Cruises ln Cool Latitudes. .
The well and favorably known 8.8. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sail» from Mont
real ns follow»: Mondayh, 2 p.m.. 6th and 
i-Otli June, 4th and Jêth Julv, 1st, lJth and 
29th August, and 12th and 26m Seprem- 
Ixi. for lMctou, N.8., calling at Quebec, 
lather Point, Gn»pe, Grand Hiver, 8um- 

rslde, P.E.I., and Cliftrlottetown, P.E.I. 
The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F? Web
ster, corner King and Yongc-streetn; Stan
ley Brent, 8 King atreet east; Arthur 
Alicrn, secretary, Quebec.

0w.
T.

.........21Total ...................................................
_Trinity—Second Innings— 2nen’s 

taffeta silk 
pe border, 

paragon 
, guaran- 
neat and 
horn, na- 

tvith these 
en men’s,
‘ handles, 
ints; sell-

0 NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.. 2 0
7 1 (LIMITED)

Sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m.—For Duluth—
SS. Huronic. May 18, 27: June 6 and 15.
For Sro, Port Arthur and Fort William—SS.Huronic, 
Empire and Monarch, May 18, 20, 23, 27, 30; June 
I, 6, 8, 10 and 15.

Sailings from Colllngwood at 1.30 p.m.—
For Owen Sound. Killamey, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killarney and Soo, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen S und at II p.m.- For
Collingwood, Parry Sound, French River and Soo, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; for Killarney and Soo, 
Tuesdays.
Str. John Lee leaves Parry Sound at7 a.m. Mondays; 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves PeneUng 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildersleeve,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Collingwood.

C. H. Nicholson, Traffic Manager, Sarnia.

0 0
1
1 .... 10Total ....
1
u Roaedale Junior* Winners.

11 The Rosedalc Junior Cricket Club defeat
ed the St. Clements Club In a league match 
at Ifosedale on Saturday. The following 
is the score:

0V 18
1

. r —St. Clement*—
F. Guest, c M. Macdonald, b Wookey. 7 
Heathcote, c West, b Reid ..
Martin, b Reid............................
H. Roe. h Wookey......................
H. Webber, b Wookey ...........
Brlnsmead', b Reid ..................
Findlay, c Larkin, h Wookey 
Vlpona, c and b Wookey
Emo, c Reel, b Larkin ...........
Evelelgh, c and b Reid .........
J. Brlnsmead, not out ...........

Extras ................... . ......

1.00 .........43 . S
2ife 1. 0

De Fallot .-r. 27
7 7
0 0
1 0

1uune bride 
ill not be 
>f design, 

the list 
would do

throwing the .VP pound weight, from u 
etniMl. Klely flung it 32 feet :t% inches, 
M bleh is several fe'-t short of his world’s 
record of 38 feet 1 Jrch

JULY AND AUGUST61U
3 1
2 Ï Personally 'conducted, all expenses 

included in total cost of $300.00.
Descriptive booklet sent oa appli

cation.

. 0 Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, Aurege, INewmarket 

and In termed lete Point*.
TIME TABLE.

0 50Total
The Golf Draw.

London, June 5.—In the drawings for- the 
nr<-n golf championship, which begi'is nt 
Snimwich Tuesday, the following pairings 
vi ree made* Walter .; Travis v. f: ,j Ra,v 
(•all; K M. fivers v. Rowland Jon.-v Harry i 
\ union v. G. Duncan of Carnarvon

1
5Junior

35it pattern
9 R. M. MELVILLE,1.45 . 18 GOING NORTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 

r- P R Ornsslno- l 6 00 7.20 0.40 11.30
KM. P.M. P.m. P.M. P.M lloronio) (Leave) J 1.30 8.46 6.40 7.45

1 Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
and Adelalde-streete.liold Eus

ses sugar 
rry picks, 

and but- 
shed, and

BOIKO SOUTH | A.M. A-M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket f p M V Vi*(Leave) /£&• ^15 40.16 7.83

Car» leave for Glen Grove ond in* 
termedlole pointe every 16 ealuetee. 
Telenhonea. 31»i* 2102! North 16TO.

HOLLfiND-AMERICA LINEMiss Georgie Hart, Who Will Be Sden In “Are You a Mason” at the 
Grand This Week.!12 NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

(Mall steamers)
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulonne

SAILINGS:

67 die Piggott and several other well-known 
artists will take part In the olio. The 
show Is booked for to-night only, commenc
ing at 8.15.

117 PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS._ to our
hat baa s

*.UNI)ERR. STATENOAM 
... POTSDAM 
.. BfPOTSDAM 
ROTTERDAM

of paseogo and all particular* 
H. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Pa**. A gout, Toronto.

Ten Dny* of Rnin Broken.
Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—After ten 

days of almost leaden skies, the sun 
shone over Kansas City to-day.

June 7th.. « 
June 7tl> . . 
June 14th . . 
June 21 »

For rates 
apply 

136

0 The singular charm of Shakespeare acted 
In the open air in woodland entertainments 
in keeping with the lovely scenes where 
Ills heroines weed and wandered is ex
emplified in the charming performances 
given by - Ren Greet and his splendid Eng
lish company of woodland players. Under 
high hanging trees, and in and out 
woodland walks. Touchstone jests, Jacques 
philosophizes and Rosalind coquets 
amount of scenic display would possibly 
create the intense imnresslon of reality 
tfiat is Induced by this return o scenes 
similar to the places where first the lines 
were spoken and acted. No such admir
able all-round eompany of Shakespearean 
actors will have been seen here for many 
a ;duy as that in whirh Pen Greet, Miss 

Mat‘bison. Charles Rani) Ken
nedy and B. A. Field take the principal 
roles. The plays will be presented lie-e 
ln the residence garden of Toronto Uni
versity on Thursday. Friday and Saturday. 
Tb^ sale of seats begins tills morning at 
Nordheimers.

TO EXCAVATORS.o Tender* will be received until Friday, the 
lOihinsi.. for the necessary Excavation Work 
required in connection with the erection of

5
5 ludicrous farce of the year, and the plot 

around the central idea A Large factory Building.0 ilvftly woven 
of a man pretending to Join the Masons 
is worked out ln a logical and artistic mau- 

It will be presented for the second

1>0
=33 of Located adjacent to the City Limita.

Tenders are to be sent ln based on a 
price per cubic yard. All earth to be re
moved from off the premises.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
all other Information obtained at the of tic o 
of the architect.

0 BRONZE
BUCKLES

PACING MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO0 1 No

time this season at the Grand Opera House 
this week.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0» 
and T,yj Klsen Kalstia Co,1 Ilrs. Min. Sec. 

41) 05
51 20
17 30

— Cl as. F. Kinsey s Delire Diddle 5 25 30
Total ........................................................... 100, w. Gould s Nobby Itigd>v ... 5 30 iW

G. B. Smith, H. Oxley. C. Millaen - (i. Douglas .................................... No report.
I A. Sc J. Magee................................ No report.
I J. Clarke ....................................... No report.

. 7 It. Altken ...................................... No report.
2 F. Goodyear ................................. No report.
2 G- Perry ....................................... No report.

China. PhilippineHawaii, Japan,
Islands, «Irait* «eltlepaeat», India 

and A astral la.

-The Two Orphans” will be given a 
grand revival ot the Majestic Theatre this 
we.-k, and It Is promised that the prod je
tton will equal any ever seen ln the 
city. The pathetic story of the two French 
gills who were lured to Paris, and their 
trials before being rescued from their 
abductors. Is well known to theatregoers. 
New scenery and effects have been secured 
for the engagement at the Majestic. A 
matinee will be given every day.

E. J. LENNOX,
Architect.;ar n 613

') garments
’ear. 
more than 
yOU C0O6

0 41LINGS FROM SAW FRAWCISCOi

• • .June 1!*J
• . • • July 2 
.. ..July 14 
.... July 20

For rates of passage and nil particulars, 
• pply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Aycnt Toronto.

We TO EXCAVATORS Sabrla • • * • 
Coptic. . •• <
Korea. • V • 
Gaelic. .... 
Mongolia. . •

and L. Findley did not bat. 
—Alhions

We*ton Won nt Peferboro. Darkinson, run out 
Button, b Honkins . 
Sullivan, b Honkins 
Morse, b Marsden 
Walton, b Marsden

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon Thursday, June 9, for 
the removal of tin debris from a building 
site oil Bay-street. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 8. G. Curry, 
architect, 90 Yonge-street.

It: Buckles of tinted 
French Bronze are a 
recent Parisian novelty.

They come 
of new-art 
range in pi 
SUO to $s.«y

The pattern shown is 
specially attractive — 
this Belt Buckle being 
set with baroque pearls. 
Price $6.25.

Peferboro. Juno 4.—(Special.)—The Farm
ers' Institute of Weston ran a large ex
cursion to Peferboro to-day. bringing about 
six hundred people to town.

This afternoon a lacrosse match was
plnved between the Weston junior C.L.A. 8ims. run out .............................
ten in and n team of local juniors, result- , Townsend, c Paris, b Marsden
lng in favor of the visitors by a score j Allman, not out ........................... ..
t>f 4 m .1 j Jarman, e Yetman. b Marsden/:..

The winners scored four goals In the ' b Moi-sden ....
first quarter, hut after that the locals had wnHams, did not bat
till- best of the piny and would mi doubt- - F , .......................
edly have won had the full time been 
played, the game being called at thiyo- 

■ The tennis were:

bed Bal*
tirts and
ion suits» 

over* 
cuffs and 

ral shade;

■4
1 Queen City Blril* Fly From Michigan

The Queen City Honiii g Pigemi Asso-Ma- 
« tien flew its second ra<e on its old bird

• n schedule off on Saturday from Linlay City.
• ’’ Mich., to Toronto, n distance of 20»] mil's.
‘ G. A. Titus acted ns liberator, and wired
• that he released the pigeons at 9.30 a.m.,
• 0 Toronto time. The rime proved to be a 
. 0 slow one. on account of the stroqg head 
 ! wind blowing. The following Is the re-

23 suits and positions of the first arrivals to 
j cat* competitors' loft:

About slxtv people in all will take part 
in the Mlnm-el show to-night at Shea s and 
a very good entertainment is promised.
The chorus*-» are said to be exceptionally 
$r0od and Include many of the hits of the 
operatic season, which is just drawing to
a close. The plantation scene will he a To Q„iCkly Remove Bllllonsnes* 
striking exposition of southern life a few Uge Dr Hamilton's Pills of Mandralo
years ago. Several verj elo: ^_.c(» . and Butternut. They cleanse the stomach Kansas City & Colorado Railroad, the
n ’llfellke' representation of slavery dnys and bowels, assist the liver In remo Rock inland's new St. Louls-Kansas 
in the cotton fields. Harry Simpson, lng bile, and cure thoroughly. Use only Une, was opened to-day. Thru car
kmsdeii and Baird, Clarence Edwards, Ed- Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c. - service to Colorado and California :s

The rails weigh si) ALAMEDA...

W'sh greasy dishes, pots or pans wun 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
ino e the grease with the greatest ease. 30

8a variety 
ami 

rice from

ms,
dc

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.: .37ell. From Colorado to California. SPREOKBL9' LINE
St. Louis, June 5.—The St. Louis, The AMERICAN&AUSFRALIANLINE

F«*r >iail ricrvbe from dan Frar.ciaoo to 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
VENTl:RA. . .................... .. * * •• June 10

•, • • Jane 25 
,. •• ..July 7 
................July 16

ten 4-ply
. shapes? 
ndry; R
..........* »v

Total .... .... rr.quarter time
Weston—Goal, Scott: point, Rac; cover 

Lawrence; defence. Langhom, 
Rea mar; cent re, Rountree;

Ilrs. Mus. SesBowler* Bench Liverpool., G North’s hck. Q.T.,205... 6
Caer Howell lawn howler* ynst^rdav re- j (v Sfor]PV'<! Scortlc ........... 6

eelved en blears ms from 1,1 eerrr.nl stntliv- ; Smjthsnlvs nnnk Street 6 
t'-nt the Csrn.ll-Ti team had lust nrri-rnflrh.ippell Bov ... 7

tion. \j Armstrong's R eb Q.B.. 232. aemn-l
dav. Messrs O. Newbury and C. Newbury 
(lid not compete In th» ran on account of 
the death of their father.

ill now provided, 
pounds to the yard, the ties are of oak, : SIERRA 
the bridges of steel and the track alAMEDA ... 
splendidly ballasted.

point,
Sousnwskl.
home Add. Cameron. Mr Siren. On rbonenit; 
outside home.

20
nr.

58RYRIE BROS
118 to 124 

YONGE STREET.

rr
17 30Lennehan; Inside home,

Carrying first, second and third-class passne
RFot resorvfttlon. berth, and • late rooms and 
full particular*, apply to

XZ T * Keep it active, vure yourI ni/r M ilD&r constipation. Get rid of your 
v sicK-headaches, biliousness,

indigestion. One Ayer’s Pill at bedtime, just one. Mild, 
sugar-coated, all vegetable. Sold for 60 years. *c ***"»~

isA v.-terhoro—Goal. Pnyne; point. Dillon; 
cover point. T. Glover; defence. Galley, 
Crowley. Mein: rdhtre, Dunsford; 
livid. Hamilton. Ford, Dumhle; 
l.nnc: Inside.

7 24 40:
Elisha Converse Dead.

Malden, Mass., June 5.—Elisha Con- 
aged 84, widely known ae the 

former head of the Boston Rubber Shoe 
Company, and thru his many benefac
tions, died here to-day.

:
home

outside. R. M MELVILLE,T^jl
Toronto and Adolald 
oronu»

McCoy.
Referee—Pearson of Weston.TED C*a Pa» Agegnoornsr 

TeL Main 2010.
Kind You Have Always Bought pec fal priceBear» the 

Signature
Try our mixed wood 

for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co. •d

136TO Lowell, Mom.
V’ergua ThUtlcs Benton at Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, June 5.—Crescent Athletic Club id
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m tœaœsK?JAPS’ DEADLY EXPLOSIVEEXPLOSION IN PEORIA DISTILLERY 

KILLS TEN WITH $1,000,000 LOSS Sunlight
Soap

::y I

BEECHAM’S sUSE IES DAMAGEi »

REDUCES 

EXPENSE

$6,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ask 1er ike «classa Bar.

PILLSInside the big structure could escape.
The warehouse, In crushing the smaller 
structure near-by, set the latter on Are, 
and the whiskey from the bursting 
barrels flooded everything In that sec
tion.

Large streams ran down toward the 
river, and In a short time there was a 
foot of whiskey In the cattle pens east 
of the warehouse, where 3200 steers were 
chained fast. Their distress lasted but 
a few moments, however, for they were 
soon roasted to death or suffocated.
They were the property of Dodd &
Kiefer of Chicago. It Is impossible to 
compute their loss, but It will amount 
to thousands of dollars.

The two fermenting houses were 
speedily food for the flames. They are 
two structures of good dimensions, and 
both of them were destroyed.

The firemen got near the fire with 
difficulty, and the water had little or no 
effect. A high wind was blowing and
SennMoena% Ttnie* ‘aV^rT?.n£ Association Cup for Champion Saddle

feared that the fire would sweep HorS6 GOBS tO CfOW &,

Streams of Blazing Whiskey 
Flood Stock Yards and 

Burn 3200 Cattle.
Seventy Political Associations Co
operated and 18,000 People Adopted 

"Reform" Resolutions.

In the Chemulpo Fight Officers on 
the Variag Were Blown 

to Pieces.
All people subject to Bilious attacks, 
or who suffer from Stomachic dis
orders, should never be without a box 
of BEECHAM’S PILLS.

Their gigantic success and genuine 
worth are Known all over the world, 
and the proof of their excellence lies 
in the fact that they are generally 
adopted as the Family Medicine after 

first trial.

sm Peoria, June 4.-An explosion which 
occurred In the eleven-storey ware
house of the Corning Distillery, the 
second largest In the world, to-day, 

: completely wrecked the building. The 
ruins took fire and the flames were 
communicated to three adjoining build
ings. burning them to the ground. Ten 

! men were burled beneath the ruins and 
i. burned to death, and six others were 
seriously injured. The loss on buildings 
and whiskey and spirits stored will ap
proximate $1,000,000. The fire spread to 
Ithe stock yards district. Where a dozen 
■large cattle barns, filled with cattle 
for market, were burned. The cause 
of the explosion cannot yet be detent 
mined.

The wildest excitement prevailed after 
the explosion, and the immense plant 
was surrounded by thousands of per
sons, who. however, were unable to get 
close to the structure on account of the 
Intense heat.

The warehouse, containing in ilie 
neighborhood of 30,000 barrels of whis
key, was Instantaneously a seething 
caldron, and it was seen that no one

and Children.

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

#1 London, June 6.—There has been 
muclr debate on the question as to 
whether the projectiles which caused 
so many casualties among the crew of *h® 
the Russian cruiser Variag off Chemul- 
pho at the outbreak of the war were 
shrapnel or high explosive shells. The 
Russians are divided in opinion. The 
French and Italian officers aboard the 
cruisers Pascal and Elba are of the 
opinion that little if any shrapnel was 
used. The British officers who were 
aboard the Talbot think that most of 
the havoc was due to shrapnel.

Dr. Wada, staff surgeon of the Ja
panese navy, has given a corresponu- 
ent the following details in regard to 
smmose, tne secret explosive used oy 
me Japanese. Dr. Vvaua nad tweiity- 
tour or tne worst cases after they nad 
been aboard the Pascal tor tour days 
and wnere most of the fragments had 
already been extracted, rie extracted 
some more fragments, all of wuich ne 
said Vere "undoubtedly parts of ffiga 
explosive shells.’’

Shaped Like an Arrow.
The doctor showed a parcel contain

ing fragments extracted from one man.
The largest piece was two inches long
and half an Inch wide at the greatest „e,uItl> the „nd Freshman
point. It was shaped like an arrow.
The next two pieces were about tne 
size of hazel nuts. The other frag
ments, numbering 120, ranged in size 
from a pin head to a full grown pea. |

An examination of the largest piece ...... , , ,
showed that the outer walls of the 8011 ’ 1 rcd Albert Axon, John Archibald
shell were not more than three-eighths Beatty, Sidney W. Bradley, W. J. Bush- ' ---------
of an Inch and that it was fired from noll> John William Clay, Nelson Stanley Kincardine, June 5.—Word has been no thin g am aH er thina«Tx-lnch gun ™*>ved here of the appointment by

The Inference Is that nothing but the d01. Smlth’ Elliott, Marvin Arnold Fallis, his grace the Archbishop of Canter- 
best of steel can be used to stand the Lome John Dale Fasfcen, Archibald Wll- bury of the Rev. I O Stringer to the
pressure on the bore of the gun. Noth-1 Uani Forbes, Felix A, French, William John dincese of =„in„v ____ e '
ing but a high explosive couid smash a Uaiiaud. ‘William Howard (jeddes, Wll- ' Selkirk, to succeed Bishop
strong steel shell into such minute Ham Kyersou Glover, Margaret Gordon, Bompas, resigned. His lordship the

I George Maxwell Gorrell, admuud Alex. Bishop of Selkirk Is an old Kincardine Dr Wada in oneratimr on twelve1 Urant- John Ferguson Grant, John Thomas bov _nr| T . “ , , 0,0 ^araln'i 1 I i “«'k'tt, Mildred llanna, Charles George foy. a son of John Stringer, and par»-sailors did not find a larger fragment Hartley, Frank Calster Harwood, Fred- ed thru the high school here, afterwards 
. ' trick Little Heath, Chas. Jos. Fred. Jack- completing his studies in Toronto. Some
Indications of shrapnel. He described son, Walter Jeffs, Emery Coe Jones, Alex- twelve years since he was sent as mis- 
how on decks made slippery with blood lander Jordan, Herbert H. Kelpatrick, sionary to the Esquimaux and took up 
he saw small bits of flesh and bone Harry Miles Kinsman, Bradley W. Lmscott, his residence among them on Herschel 
scattered everywhere. He stumbled Daniel Webster Massey, Jos. Edward Mid- Island, in the Arctic Ocean at tha 
over an arm here and a leg there. Hei ûleton, Wm. Craven Macartney, Robert mouth of the
saw men with their abdomens carried Herbert A. McKlm, Gordon Bal- was the scene of his labors for upwards
away and the flesh tom off their, uns Wm^Joseph Price’ CtaïT Prichard °f <■<»" years- Returning to civilization 
bodies. Nothing but a high explosive j vvuihmi Henry field, George Fulton Rout he delivered a series of lectures thruout 
shell, he said, could have caused such ston, Tom Nelson M. Smith, George Dari- Ontario and was appointed to the 
effects. I ing Smith, Ernest Bland Sparks, Lome church at White Horse, Yukon, about

The wounds caused by such a shell I Daniel Steele, Charles Bowen Stover, John a year ago. The diocese of Selkirk 
were no worse than those resulting Fraser Taylor, Garnet Beverley Tovell, comprises the greater part of the Yu-
from old-fashioned shells or shrapnel. Arthur Malon Weldon, Ernest A. Wessels, kon territory and was set apart In 1891.
If a man was lucky enough not to be ?hcnt Wilson, • Edwin Herbert Wilson, Dr. Bompas, who was bishop of Atha-
kltled he had a very good chance of ^’ues Molcolm Wll60n- Davld Douald w“" »>**». was appointed to the see from
getting off unhurt or with very slight j’ G Mannlng passed In Intermediate Wh Ch he has now res,8ned. 
wounds, but they were meant to kill, chemistry.
The doctor continued: H. A. Edmonds, V. MdGulgen, W. II.

Blown to Atoms, Tluxton passed in final medicine and sur
gery, materia medlca, operative dentistry, 
prosthetic dentistry, practical bacteriology, 
practical metalurgy.

McGulgen and Plaxton also passed In 
new intermediate surgery.

London, June 4.—The Cobden cen
tenary meeting at Alexandria Palace 
to-night, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the Liberal leader In the house 
of commons, presiding, took the form 
of a tremendous free trade demonstra
tion. Some seventy political associa
tions of London co-operated In the 
meeting, and the attendance was esti
mated at 18,000. Among those on the 
platform were three daughters and two 
grandchildren of Richard Cobden, a 
number of Cobden’s political friends, ; 
tne surviving members of the Anti- 
Corn Law League and prominent tree 
trade members of the house of coin- 
mens.

Sir Henry devoted his speech to a a 
eulogy of Cobden’s political achieve
ments, and the beneficial results 
of free trade as against the present re
form movement. He said the real 
tariff reformers were those who abol
ished tariffs and asserted that the 
strength of the country did not lie in 
the equipment of fleets and armies, but 
upon peace equipment, the development 
of arts, industries and resources and 
friendly relations with other countries 
and different parts of the empire.

Winston Churchill, M.P., introduced 
resolutions pledging the adherence of 
those present to the principles of free 
trade, peace, retrenchment and reform, 
which were adopted enthusiastically.

The meeting closed with a great 
torchlight procession.
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BEECHAM’S PILLS IPRIZES OF $2200 GIVEN bv their purifying effect upon the 
Blood, cleanse and vivify the entire 
system, causing every organ of the 
body healthfully to continue its al
lotted function, thereby inducing a 
.perfectly balanced condition, and 
making life a pleasure.

<i

> *

In Use For Over 30 Years. SteeIt was
along the entire river bank, 
ever, the heroic work of the firemen 
told, and at 7 o’clock the Are was under 
control.

BEECHAM’S PILLS THE OKWTAUH COMMWT. TT MUWWAY 1THIET, NCWVO»* CITY.

Murray’s Othello. &maintain their re 
ing people in 
Good Condition.

eputation for keep- 
Good Health and

I

FATAL GELATINE EXPLOSION. Galt, June i.—(Special.)—The fourth 
Galt Horse Show which closed this 
evening is conceded by many expert 
horsemen to have been the best ex
hibition of equine beauty and per
fection that has yet been held In a 
Canadian open air ring. Favorable 
weather brought out a crowd that ex
ceeded yesterday’s attendance.

Two championships went to the Beck 
stables, London. Sparkle, a very sty
lish little hackney, carried off the Mc
Culloch Cup for champion harness 
horse, and Westminster Belle got the 
Seagram Cup for champion hunter.

The association cup for the cham
pion saddle horse went to Othello, 
Crow and Murray’s beautiful chest
nut. The class for roadster pairs was 
probably the best event of the show

Chicago, June 6.-The Daily News London, June B.-Evidence accumu- with ten entries °"j>; of wfiich 
correspondent at Chefoo to-day sends latea of a grave revolutionary spirit, Thclma and Zella, the beautiful team 
the following despatch: thruout Russia. The war has noi served of J. D. McGlbbon of Milton, first

"Leaving this port on Wednesday, t0 pacify or unite the country and a | prize winners In the class at the To- 
the despatch boat Fawan steamed to national disaster does not arouse patri- i ronto show, were forced to second place 
within safe distance of Port Arthur, otism, altho for that matter the masses ! lmp0rted team

but unfortunately ran Into a fog, which are quite Ignorant of the extent of the George Tilt of Blair, who got se- 
lasted all night. As it was impossible humiliation of Russian arms. cond prize in Toronto, was left wlth-
to proceed, the despatch boat ran in | It is impossible, however, to perceive out a Place.

the Miaotao Islands, where it! any chance of success of violent uprla- J.^izes rJ'?™,,
.* show was so largely patronized as to 

Ilngs’ tbe troops sent to the front be placed on, a sound financial basis.
Classes of ponies and young horses 

were judged in the morning and In the 
afternoon. The following awards were 
made:

Harness pairs, over 15.3—Flyer and 
On Time, Mrs. F. M. McCoy, Toronto 
Junction; Falkirk and Kirkmaiden, 
Mrs. Adam Beck, London; Topsy and 
Lady Elam, McIntyre, Brantford- 

Single harness, under 15.3—Show 
Girl, Crowe and Murray; Gay Boy, A.
Teager, Slmcoe; Lady Norfolk, Mrs. 
Beck.

Saddle horse, over 15.2)4—Eramosa, J. 
G. Wilson, Paris; Sir Robert Gordon, 
G. Henderson, Hamilton; Kirkmaiden, 
Mrs. Beck. *

Harness pairs, over 15.3 (open)— 
Derby King and Economy, A. Yeager; 
Flyer and On Time, Mrs. F. M. Mc- 
coy; Topsy and Lady Elam, McIn
tyre.

Heavy weight green hunters—Huz- 
zar, S. D. Robinson, Hamilton; Re
liance, J. W. Porter, Burford; Black 
Knight, Mrs. Beck.

Team heavy draughts—Royal Belle 
and Royal Princess, A. ,Altcheson, 
Guelph ; Donovan and Robins, Sea- 
forth; Princess May and Norval Queen,
J. L. Clark, Norval.

Champion 
Crowe and Murray.

Champion harness horse—Sparkle, 
Mrs. Beck-

Sporting tandem—Falkirk and West
minster Belle, Mrs. Beck; Scottish 
Hero and Bright Lady, P. H. Petrie, 
Stratford.

Champion hunter—Westminster Belle. 
Roadster pairs—Rhea W. and Easter 

Bell, Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt; Thelma 
and Zella, J. D. McGlbbon, Milton; 
Lady Creesus and Shellspray, Miss 
Wilkes.

Four-ln-hands—Crow and Murray,
A. Yeager, Mrs. F, M. McCoy.

Best performance over six Jumps— 
and Murray; Black

-
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BEECHAM’S PILLS GREAT SUCCESS

Pinola, Cal., June 4.—An explosion In 
the gelatine house of the Hercules 
Powder Works to-day caused the death 
of three men. The building and Its 
contents were destroyed.

have stood the test of the most 
exacting experience through many 
years.

Prepared only by Thoms* B«echini. 64. 
Helens, England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. 3. 
America, la boxes, 25 cents.
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DENTAL EXAMS.i>,
-I

I Clastic* Just Published.

Maple Leaf label on every tin. Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
Pure—Healthful -‘-Nutricioua.

The results of the redent dental exami
nations In the Junior class are as follows: 
George Arthur M. Adams, John L. Ander-,Masses Kept in Ignorance of the 

Extent of the Humiliation of 
Russian Arms.

Fall of the Fortress Considered to 
Be Almost at 

Hand.
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NEW BISHOP OF SELKIRK.
THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO.

m
wSTRAW HATS Many years of careful 

Study among birds pro
duced" patent

Bird Bread
That is why It caa be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous1 
. demand for It . lOouftjo
■te pkffo., 2 large cjkes.

I
fragments.

VThe nicest and most com
fortable headgear for HOT 
WEATHER.

Prices $1.25 to $4.00. Pa
namas from $5.00 to $12.00.

We have the best assort
ment to choose from in the 
Cit>.
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than the one described. There were no

Bird Bkrad août I 

SunSardTW ■
Cottam Bird Seed I
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Reowlies. ADrroceia | 

e Advice FREE about^Liuds. bird Book 95c By mail ■
s«rt Cotisa Cs„ 01 Dsedss Si., Larisa, Oat I

Send name of dealer not selling 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c In 
two largo cakes. Feed your birds on

among 
anchored.

"On Thursday night Port Arthur w;is continue to be from reservists whose 
Searchlights projected ' time has expired and who have been

The regular

Mackenzie River. Here
1

SSfyr
the very

tebti

on the alert.
their broad shafts across the mouth of ! recalled to the colors.■

sSharbor and scanned the ; troops are retained in European ^iu3- 
waters in every direction. Occasional ! for use in a revolutionary move- 
shots were heard, and it became mani
fest that the Japanese boats 
making a reconnoissance of some kind, 
if not making another attempt to close 

the harbor entrance completely.
Heavy firing was heard at Port 

Arthur on Friday morning at 11 o'clock.
The Fawan ran out and lay off the 
fortress until afternoon, but neither 
saw nor heard any further signs of

the inner
themmerit. They are so distributed that no- 

I where Is there any apparent personal 
sympathy between the rank and file and 
tile population of the district where 
they are stationed.

An unarmed populace, no matter how 
desperately rebellious, is utterly hetp- 
les sin such circumstances. Neverthe
less, wholesale secret condemnations, 
executions and disappearances con-

activity. At 9 o’clock in the evening ofTrror‘in many districts?18*18 
a heavy explosion of a mine was heard, | a desnAtnh r^.oivon T 
but owing to the blockade maintained night from Saint Petersburg describes 
by the Japanese, the frequent fogs, the extraordinary measures Idopted by 
the floating mines and the torpedo the highest Russian author.ties for 

. boats of both belligerent». It was decid- dealing with the revolutionary situa- 
,ed that It would not be expedient to tlon thruout the empire There is no 
approach the fortress too closely. It is, despotism known to the civilized world 

; therefore. Impossible to give an accu- to compare with the tyrannical powers 
;rate account of what is taking place, now conferred on the provincial govér- 
! The Japanese, however, are undoubted- ! nors of Russia. They are empowered "to 
ly closing rapidly In on the fortress make and unmake laws, over-rüle th° 
and its fall cannot be very far off.

"The Fawan Is returning to Port Ar- 
, thur to-day, where it will probably 
remain until the final attack.”*

pew fro
bricklayer
MASON’S TOOLS

were

up E*CROWN TAKES ESTATE. TROWELS—PLUMB AND LEVEL— 
BEADBRS - CHALK LINES eto.- 

PRICES RIGHTHOLT, REDREW & CO.
5 King Street East

Montreal. June 4.—(Special.)—The 
execution of a wealthy farmer like Be
langer is naturally causing a great 
deal of comment, and people seem to 
have been surprised to learn that his 
estate, valued perhaps at $10,000. had 
been confiscated by the crown from 
the moment the death sentence was 
pronounced. When Belanger learned 
that the governor7general In council 
had refused the demand for commuta
tion he asked to make his will, but 
was told that, being counted dead, he 
could not do anything of the kind. 
Lawyers have stated ' that altho the 
crown has a perfect right legally to 
Belanger's property,' It will In all prob
ability be handed over to his widow 
and children. Théophile Belanger will 
be hanged at St. Scholastique on June 
10 for the murder of his brother-ln- 
Faw, Antoine Seguln.

verevd ■!
È touch mi 

jBuiu hni 
trine ab< 
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"Two sailors stood on the bridge with 
Capt. Rudineff, Count Nlrod and a 
petty officer. One of the flew shells 
struck the petty officer, 
shells are provided with fuses and take bacteriology, 
effect not only on contact with water, 
but with parts of the rigging, living 
men, even clothing—in fact, wherever 
the resistance Is sufficient to alter the 
speed ever so little. The shell referred 
to exploded and blew the petty officer 
to atoms. There was absolutely noth
ing found of him afterward. Count 
Nlrod, who was standing next to him, 
was also blown to pieces, only one arm 
being found afterward. The two sailors 
stood a little way off. The explosion 
tore all the flesh from the lower parts 
of their legs, which had to be ampu
tated afterward. Capt. Rudineff was 
still a little further off and escaped 
with slight wounds in the head.
'• "In old shells the fragments are 
meant to kill or wound. The explosive 
Is there merely to burst the shell and 
give additional impetus to the frag
ments. In the new shells the explosive 
Itself is meant to kill. The function of 
the shells Is simply to convey the ex
plosive to the desired spot.”

Limits Unknown.

THE

YOKES HARDWARE CO.,
111-118 Tonga Street. L ?yD'The orthodontia and

fedQUEBEC TORONTOf McGulgon also passed In metalurgy and 
histology.

Edmonds also passed in practical chem
istry (paper and laboratory) and anatomy.

Plaxton also passed in anatomy, physio
logy and practical chemistry (paper and 
laboratory.)

To take further examinations:
Anatomy—Bothwell, Bruce, Cnlltim, Camp

bell, Fowler, Henry, Keeley, J. F. McDonald, 
McMnnn, Rutherford. G. L. T. Smith, 
Stapells, Thomson, Watt, Woods.

Chemistry—Theoretical paper: Bothwell, 
TIIll, Hewlett, Keeley, Mills, J. F. Mc
Donald. McMnnn, McMurray, Rutherford, 
G. L. T. Smith, Stniwcîls, Woods.

Chemistry—Practical paper: Becker,
Fowler, Lester, McMann, McMurray, Pogue, 
G. L. T. Smith.

Chemistry—Practical exnin. : Campbell, 
Dolson. Hambly, Hull, Kelly, G. A. Mc
Donald, Woods.

Chemistry—Practical laboratory: Hull. 
Physiology—Campbell.
Operative dentistry—Bothwell, Fowler, 

Ifnrahly, Rutherford, Stokes, Thompson, 
Watt.

Prosthetic dentistry—Rntherford, Stokes. 
Orthodontia—Paper: Fowler. Stokes.

tn -nr * ,, . ,,, _ . .____ _ ,, Orthodontia- -Technic: Campbell, Clav,Dr. Wada said he did not know ihe r>pnnSt Fowler, Rutherford, Stapells, 
limits in which the new shell kills or stokes, 
wounds seriously. But the Instance Histology—Campbell,
described above proves that it is not Comparative dental anatomy and bacter- 
very large. Referring to the mimer- iology—Campbell.
ous cases of suppuration of wounds Freshman technic—Campbell, Fnsken.
caused by pieces of clothing entering
with the fragments of a shell. ur.|T_ Smith, Stapells, Stokes, Thompson, E. 
Wada suggested that the government H Wilson. J. M. Wilson, Woods, 
should make a new rule in the navy 
that whenever a fight is exoected every 
man shall have his body well washed 
and his clothing disinfected. He con
tinued:

"Happily it is the rule of our men in 
the army and navy always to ero into 
battle in the pewest *nd cleanest uni- 

This is not for sanitary con
siderations. but it works the right way 
all the same."

£00 NOT NEED ARBITRATION TREATY. Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
IHichie S Co„»1ï%«-aw-
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r.Matters In Dispute Between Britain 
and U.S. Settled Automatically,.

i i
London, June 4.—The special de

spatches reporting that an Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty Is under 
way have attracted no little interest 
here. The Associated Press Is authori
tatively Informed, however, that no 
negotiations are on foot or contem
plated looking to a revival of the late 
Lord Pauncefote’s unsuccessful efforts.

The general trend of opinlcr. In offi
cial quarters here, especially at the 
foreign office, Is that there Is scarce
ly any necessity for a formal treaty of 
this kind. It is pointed out that nil 
matters now In dispute between the

courts and practically to control the 
personal affairs of the subjects of Rus
sia even to the extent of the confisca
tion of private property.

I

saddle horse—Othello,
1 WEDDED AT DESERONTO.
* ---------
1 Deseronto, June 4.—The wedding 

residence

KILLED WIFE FOR BURGLAR.

East Putney, Vermont, June 4.—Mrs. 
of j Eunice Dickinson Bailey waa shot and 

Mrs. E. W. Rathbun here this mom- killed to-day by her husband Sydney 
ing of Miss Bunella Rathbun, daugh- Ballev Bailev has been heM ter of the late 3. W. Rathbun, to H. an investigation Pending
V- E Jones assistant general man- Bailey says that he heard some 
ager of the Bank of Commerce Lon- moving about the house and fired in the 
don, England. The two little brides- dark, thinking a burglar was there On 
maids were the Misses Marjorie Rath- lighting a lamp he discovered that he 
bun and Jean Masten, sister and niece ■ had killed his wife, 
of the bride. The groomsman was T. | Bailey Is a hunter and trapper 35 

’Ror Jones of Toronto, brother of the years of age. His wife was about eight 
groom. The officiating clergyman vas years younger.

'[the Rev. Dr. McTavish. The happy 
couple left at noon for a two months 
trip to American points, after which 
they sail for England.
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meatEXPECT AN EARLY FALL.

Paris, June 4.—The leading military 
authorities here expect the early fall 
of Port Arthur and view ths
most serious, If not irreparable blow to . . . .....
Russia, the present condition of Port ttwo„countrles *° automatically to arbl- 
Arthur being compared to that of Meta tratlon- 
and Sedan during the Franco-Prusslnn 
War. It Is . pointed out that Gen.
Kuropatlcin is making the same fatal 
mistake in regard to Port Arthur’s _ 
ability to resist that the French made France would view favorably the with
in connection with Metz. The military [ drawal of some of the American war- 
critlcS’ without exception, disapprove ships now at Tangier, which have had 
of Kuropatktn s policy of non-resist- ! 
ance. This Is a notable change in ! ,
French sentiment since the war began, nationalities,. According to French

view, if a local agitation occurred, i 
American, Italian and British snips j 
might land forces to preserve order 

Milwaukee, Wis.. June 4.—The Dally ' and this would have the effect of dls- 
News to-day says that orders have crediting France’s paramount influence 
been received by all the local agents ln Morocco.
of the railroads’ steamship companies The American officials say that the 
to reduce the working forces on ac-1 United States warships will be wlth- 
count of

one
11
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FRANCE, MOROCCO, PER DICAR IS. m
Coquette, Crow 
Knight. Alf. Rogers. Hamilton; Tim- 
bertopper, Crow and Murray.

Paris, June 4.—It Is understood that mJOINS CHURCH OF ROME. :re.
reel, a

London, June 6.—Mrs. St. Leger Har
rison ("Lucas Malet”), who has writ
ten some noteworthy fiction, has join
ed the Roman Catholic Church. Sh
is the daughter of the late Charles 
Kingsley, whose antipathy for
Church of Rome and everything con- ; , .. , .
r.ected with it found strong expression I were never better. Clover nromDes to 
in his stories. "Lucas Malet" long has ! be exceptionally heavy Fruit trees 
been contemplating this step are now In full bloom and promise 1 q be

heavily laden.
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CROPS LOOKING BETTER.^Ovcr the Webneh.
To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis, 
Mo. Come with us and see this, the 
greatest exposition in the history of 
the world. New and magnificent pal
ace sleeping cars now running daily 
between Toronto and St* Louis, 130 
miles shorter than any other line, by 
all odds the quickest and best route. 
Tickets good via short line or via Chi
cago, with stop-over at Detroit and 
Chicago. The great Wabash is the 
only line that owns and controls its 
own rails from Canada direct to the 
World’s Fair gates. For rates, time
tables and descriptive folders address 
J. A. Richardson, District Pasenger 

„ Agent, northwest corner King and 
Yon^e-streets, Toronto.

Freshman Close Passed.
Fori Sheriff Ball, E!trer Samuel Best, 

Calvin David Brieker, Basil E. Brownlee, 
Richard Morris Chambers, Joseph Clarence 
Crawford, David Henry Dow, .Tames Ar
thur Drummond, Hor. Fawcett Good fellow, 
R. M. Graham. John Thomas Grassle. Ar
thur Hamilton Hertel, 
den. Ashley Good Lindsay, Harold Roy 
Luttrell. Vivian Clifford Marshall, Alex. 
Wm. Muir, Robert James Mumford, Artl 
E. Proctor, Chester Reg. Rowntree, Will- 
mott Benson Steed. Fred. Edgar Wnrriner.

To Take Farther Exams.
Anatomy—G. W. McIntyre, McMahon, 

Maxwell, Childerhose, Stokes.
Physics—Bannennan, Childerhose, Day- 

nnrd. Hainan, C. W. McIntyre, Martin.
Materia Medlca—Bannerman, F. F. Mc

Intyre.
Histology—Bannerman, Childerhose, Dny- 

nartl, 0. W. McIntyre, F. F. McIntyre, Mc
Mahon.

Operative technic—Childerhose, C. W.
McIntyre. F. F. McIntyre.

Practical technic—Ball, Bannerman, Best, 
Brlcker, Childerhose, Daynard, Dow, Good- 
fellow. Grassle, Howden, Luttrell. O. \V. 
McIntyre, F. F. McIntyre, McMahon, Steed.

the effect of attracting ships of other,
Kingston, June 5.—The recent copious 

rains have wonderfully improved vege- 
.i tation and at present the p’os ects 

for a bountiful crop of hay and grain Ent-
eiders 
■uetalnln 
present, 
their In
ga lues r< 
tation. 
Accrue _a

-.rhp

in aTO REDl'CE STAFFS.
»i

George N. How-

SENTENXED FOR Ml'RDER. iur
the tie-up occasioned by the | drawn promptly if France undertakes 

trouble existing between the Lake Car* the entire burden of securing the re- 
riefs’ Association and the Masters' and lease of Ion Perdicaris.
Pilots’ Association. The order came however, France has shown no desire 
from the eastern headquarters pf the to assume the entire burden of settling 
various railroads’ steamship lines, and i the incident, 
affects a large number of employes. It \
Is said the order applies to all lake ; 
ports, where the affected companies 
have connections.

Succeeds Assessor Hall.
bovarto-’rtnJvnBe.„4;~TLe ?su,rt ,of Cham- victoria. June 5.—James K. Wors- 
to'fif,ePnyve.,".ered^1Ct0rine Gerlat 1 fold, chief clerk in the provincial secre- 
murder of P?,LP,j^PiciSOnment tor Hilary’s department, has been appointed 
ville oerrnrme^ n a a 'raufie' to succeed Thomas B. Hall as assessor ivint af Ti i latteJ s ™r-j and collector of taxes for Victoria dis- 
'aat’ at Aix Les Bains, on Sept. la.1 trlct.
1903. Henry Rassot, the woman’s ac
complice, received a sentence of ten 
years’ imprisonment.

expe.- 
cotton ci 
week

BOOKMAKER SUICIDES. Thus 1’ar,
, ni
bot!•refnesar Young: About to Sail For 

England When He Fired the Shot.
BROKE HIS KNEE CAP. •nme

two
In trying to board a street car In the

,, __ . crush outside the Woodbine after the
Wheeling, W.Va., June 4.—The strike 1 Saturday afternoon George Dal-

of miners in the fifth district of Ohio race baturday afternoon, oeorge uai
was declared off to-day, and Monday Ball of 11 Hanover-place fell and frac- 
mornlng about 8000 men will return to tured his knee cap. 
work. The question as to who shall

Interes 
t, week hn 

eoal sn 
these |a, 
tent the 
the erap 
went on 
week th< 
company 
been sug 
to the n 
continue

soon Men Baelc to Work.New York. June 4.—Frank Thomas 
Young, a race track bookmaker who 
lived at tiheepshead Bay, committed

130 Marconi Testing New Appnrnlns.
London, June 5.—Guglielmo Marconi.

two admiralty experts and a number, . . . . , _
of journalists sailed from Liverpool yes- I suicide to-day by shooting. oYung 
terday on the Campania in connection “red ratal shot while riding In a

hansom at West Broadway and Frank
lin streets, and died at a hospital a 
few minutes later. He was 40 years 
old.

Bnslnes. Openings.
The Passenger Department of the 
Great Northern Railway has issued the 
fifth edition of “Business Openings." a 
descriptive booklet giving a detailed 
list of the opportunities In the North
west for large and small Investors ln 
every line of business along its lines. 
Send two cents in stamps for "Busi
ness Openings Along the Line of The 
Great Northern Railway" to E. I. 
Whitney, G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

the home life. NO BELIEF OF PORT ARTHUR.
He was attended to by Dr. Green and 

Paris, June 5.—The St. Petersburg control the outside labor was settled j later removed to- the hospital in the 
correspondent of The Matin says he by concessions from both sides. j police ambulance.
learns from a trustworthy source that i ___________________ _____________
the advance guard of 14.000 men, under 
Gen. Stakelhnrg. sent by Gen. Kuro
patktn to the relief of Port Arthur, 
already has reached the entrance to the 
Liaotung Peninsula, and that the bulk 
of the army Is following. The corre
spondent of The Matin at Newehwang 
confirms this, stating that Important 
movements of Russian troons are pro
ceeding to the southward of Tachlchao 
towards Kaiplng.

An income for life with all of the
security of government inspection and wfth the initiation of a new wireless

telegraph system.
1

supervision and government deposit 
can be secured by correspondence with 
the Home Life Association of Canada. II IYoung was one of the best-known 

race track bookmakers in the country, 
operating both in the aest and on the 
California tracks.

the
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Oiilhling Permits,
The Merchants’ Dyeing and Finish

ing Company and Garside & white 
have secured PAY WHEN CURED inBHe waa to have 

sailed for Europe this morning with 
his wife on the Germania. Staterooms 
were engaged, and Mrs. Young was 
waiting at the pier when word of her 
husband's death reached her.

a permit for a pair of 
fixe-storey warehouses of brick, stone 
am' steel construction,
Ycrk-street, to cost $50,000.
& Company will build a two-storey 
brick addition to dye works and stable. I 
$1(00; A. Nelson, pair semi-detached 
two-and-a-half-storey dxvellings 

dents in the upper part of the city! and 493 Euclid-avenue 
last evening. The noise of a metallic Coles, three-storev brick store at 719 
substance being dragged over the pave- Yonge-street. $12.000; A. C. Mably two-1 
ment first attracted the attention of storey stone and brick de ached dwtii- 

1 'two citizens, who on Investigating, Ing, east side Broadvlew-avenue $2000- 
. aaVhç snake crawHng along dragging A.la M. Conlbear. roughcast dwelling, 

the knife on the paxement. When an Hogarth-avenue. $1200; Thos E Earles
f,<0 C5tCh the/ePtJ‘e U t,, irk dwelling. Lansdowne and LapJ 

dropned the knife and escaped under a pin-avenues. $2000: Hon. Justice Ang-
po,,en* *• Hn. alterations and additions, at 97 St.

Joseph. $4000; G. T. W’ebb and V. F. W. 
Dunn, pair stone and brick dwellings. 
71 and 73 Pearson-ax'enue, $4000; Stan- 
yon Metallic Furniture Co.,three-storev 
roughcast warehouse and office, 146 and 
148 Niagara-street, $3000.

I135
«at 44 and tti 1 

R. Parker!
If you come to me and I tell 

yon that I can cure you I’ve got 
confidence enough in my treat
ment to take all the chances. I 
am curing hundreds of weak men 
and women every day, and I know 
what 1 can cure’and what I can’t. 
If you will secure me you need 
not pay until cured.

Snnke With a Curving: Knife.
Was Unable to Turn in Bed 

Without Help.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 5.—A snake

five feet in length, of the garter species, 
carrying a carving knife In Its mouth, 
was seen by several prominent resi- XFatal Head-On Collision.

Kansas City, Mo., June 4.—By the 
head-on collision of two Missouri Pa
cific passenger trains near Masten.one 
person was killed and nineteen have 
*been injured, most of the latter be
ing passengers.

The dead:

STILL RESPECTED.ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

491!
Mrs. I London, June 4.—“Perhaps It looks as ff 

v o could not take n licking.’" . aid Major* 
Gnpr>rnl Lord Cheylcsmore, president of <he 
Notional Rifle Association, to-diy, i
r!ng to thA eontroversv over rl*es ns~d bv I 
ttv Americans in the match for the Palm.i 
Trophy, which was won by the American 
tenm in July last.

“However.” continued the former com-1 
mander of the Grenadier Guards. “thntVs, 
not the ease, nor do the comments of the j 
English papers represent our feelings. ! 
There Is no resentment on our part, and 
we continue to hold the American rifle 
team in the highest respect.

$3500; Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

Weak, Puny MenIAugust Bloom, Clear 
Lake, S. D., stealing a ride on the 

blind baggage.
Engineer C. A. Slocum of the flyer 

Buffered a fracture of a leg, and En
gineer D. A. El well of the accommoda
tion Is in a serious condition from 
probable internal injuries. Both trains 
were behind their schedule, and were 
trying to make up time.

This was the experience of Mr. Ben) am la 
Stewart, Zionvllle. N.B. JJurdock 

Blood Bitters
1 know that no man remains a 

weakling because he wants to. I 
am sure that you want to over
come every indication of early de
cay that has shown itself on yon. 
i don’t think the man lives who 
would not like to feel as big and 
strong as Sandow, and I know 
that if you have a reasonable 

you a - bigger man than you ever 
hoped to be. 1 want you to know that; you can’t believe it, and I want 
you to have my book in which I describe how I learned that strength 
was only electricity, and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell 
you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came to 
me they were physical wrecks, and are now among the finest specimens of 
physical manhood.

egtwo-thirds of a box of
Street 1« 

i vailing
fcg
P1*e«.

DoaiiVs 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

Brushes Talk i

Use a Scmbbkvg brush for a 
time ordiiwy way with So&p- 

,4^ Use another just like 
lit for same length time 
with Peariitve-this 

Æ illustration 
Æ jlFshows what 
Wm you’ll find - 
W WJSoAobrusKb&d)yr 
^X^WnTPearlirxe

11.30—Atlantic City and Return—11.RO
On account of the meeting of Ameri

can Academy of Medicine and Medical 
Association the Lehigh Valley Rail
road xvlll sell tickets Suspension Bridge 
to Atlantic City and return for 811.50. 
Good going June 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6. Good 
for return until June 13. For further 
particulars call at L.V.R. city office, 
10 King St. East.

DID MORE
THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.
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Hand Concert.
By permission of Lieut.-Col. Macdon- 

nlrl and officers, the band of the 48th
Highlanders, under the direction of Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argrle Sound, N.S.,
program*VnXueen’^Park this ^vemlngT e*Pres,ra her opinion of this wonderful 
Triumphal March—"Entry of the I blood remedy in the following letter :

..........Finlck | •• It is with the greatest gratitude
Overture—"Poet and Peasant”..Supre .. . , . ... , .Selection from the Comedy-"Red i tbat 1 can test,fy to the wonderful cur-

Feather’’ ............................ DeKoven ! alive powers of Burdock Blood Bit-
Reminiscences of the Plantation.. i ters. For 4ÿcars my husband suffered

terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.

Compulsory Voting Law Lout.
Berne. foundation to build upon 1 can makeSwitzerland. June 5.—The, 

grand council of the federation, hav
ing proposed a law which made it com
pulsory for the people to vote at politi
cal elections, which so many neglected 
to do that only about half of the quali
fied voters present themselves at the 
balloting places, the people were call
ed upon to sanction the proposed law. 
The law was disapproved by a majority 
of 1000.

He tells of his experience in the follow 
ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with «a lame back and all this time 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back 
well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
Of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidnc) 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, ol 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.
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Ballet In Brain for Months.
Watertown. N.Y., June 4.—John A. 

Powell of Livingston, Ky„ aged 30, a 
private of the Ninth Infantry, Madison 
Barracks, died to-day as a result of 
an operation to remove a bullet from 
his brain which lodged there without 
apparent Injury to his intellect for ton 
months. The wyund was received in 
target practice.

The Treatment Is Even More Than is Claimed For It. MV A3? :
Dr. McLaughlin. J —*■$

Dear Sir : I am glad to tell you, after giving your Belt a thorough 
trial, that It has proven to bo all you aald It would, and even more. I 

very much better in every way, and feel aura I shall ln time be 
oompietely cured. Thankfully your», Mrs. Emma Patterson, Ploton, Ont, 
December 12, 1003.

. .Chambers 
. .Von Flow
... Alystyne ‘ He was so bad at times that he could no 

sleep on account of the itching and burn
ing. He had been under the care of six 

Sousa different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I bad read different times of 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
bottle» was cured without a doubt. 1

Caprice—“Sizjelletta”
Indian Dance—“Navajo*’
Nautical Selection—“A Life on the 

Ocean”

was a; amNo Art Medal Tliln Year.
Paris, June 4.—Art circles her* .are 

much agitated over the salon’s decision 
not to award n medal of honor this 
year. The famous painter, Henri Mar
tin, twice obtained a large plurality 
of the votes, hut he was not able to 
secure the requisite majority.

HmmsK but little- 
\b\ir sireixgtK did 
the work - \b\ir 

\ pejrvt ejxd brush 
m â«ve out -Save 
M them aH by usirvg

c. The beet form 
Il\v? of the beet Soap

Bending
FREE BOOK. I want you to read my book and learn the truth about 
my arguments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if 
you have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss ofc vitality, prostaiio trou
bles, nervous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens 
you, it would assure you future happiness If you would look into this 
method of mine. Don’t delay it; your best days are slipping by. If you 
want this book 1 send it closely sealed free. Call for free consultation.

British Patrol—"Rose, Shamrock. 
Thistle" At

bill .TI*XPot Pourri of Popular Sons.. J. Slitter 
Patriotic March—"Bonnie Brier Bush" 

God Save the King.
• f

Rescued Hi. Own Sou.
Rochester. N. Y.. June 4,—Patrick 

Duffy saw a boy drowning In tffl^r 
to-day. He plunged In. rescued and 
swam ashore with the body and laid 
It on the river bank- Then looking at 
the face saw it was his 10-year-o!d 
son. The boy was dead and the father 
had fainted.

Ivor Oontlu, 
w Hinny

I*zaid
°w gob]

K «ojdr„
t0 Join o

Mercaa

Newspaper Writer Injured.
Chicago. June 4.—Stanley Waterloo, 

wjnely known as a newspaper writer, 
w/as knocked down by a mail wagon to
day. He is believed to have sustained
a fracture of the skull.

Yale Ahead.
New Haven. Conn., .inno 4 Yni« .nnfl 

Princeton teams met this afternoon at Yaic 
field for the first game in the twenty-second 
annual championship hasob’nl! series >»- 
tween the two universities. Score : Yale 3, 
Princeton 1.

Office Hours—9 a. in. 
to A p>dl Wednes
day and Baturday 
tin 8.30 p.m.

DB. ffl. Û. MADELINwould strongly advise any person troubled 
with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fail 
trial fer 1 am sure it will cure them."

130 Yonge St, 
TORONTO.
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Last
Year's
Designs

Are not good enough for this year’s 
trade with us. They may be as 
good in themselves but our patrons 
d» not care to see the same wall- 
papers as their own in every other 
house they enter. There are enough 
new designs and our stock is large 
enough to gix-e you something dif
ferent from your neighbor.

THE ELLIOTT & SON 
COMPANY, Limited. ’
Sole agents for Butcher's Boston 

Floor Polish.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE;

Summer Cottage to Rent62s Cd. Haros, short cut, 14 to 10 pounds, 
quiet, 45s. Bacon, firm; Cumberland cuts, 
26 lo 30 pounds, 41s; short ribs, 10 to 24 
pounds, 87s; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 pounds, 36s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, 85 to 40 pounds, 30s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 36s Od; clear bel
lies, 14 to 16 pounds, 38s 6d. Shoulders, 
square, 11 to IS pounds, strong, S5s. Lard, 
steady, prime western. In tierces, 33s 3d; 
American refined, In pails, 83s 3d. Mutter, 
good United States, steady,' 74s. Cheese, 
steady ; American finest white mid colored, 
pen-, 3»«. fallow, prime cite' easy, 20s 9d. 
Turpentine spirits, steady, 42s 0<f. ltosln, 
common, firm, 7s 7%d. Petroleum, refined, 
dull, 7d. Linseed oil, dull, 16s 3d.

IMPERIAL BANK OE CANADA.. 20814 206 
. ... 138V4

208Hamilton, xd 
Trade™’, id .
Nova Scotia .,
Ottawa ...........
Royal ..........
British Am. .
West. A sear- 
Imperial Lite 
Villon Lite ...
National Trust...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ...
Cons. Gas ........... 20614
Ont. A (Ju’Appelle ...

do,, coin....................................
C.N.W.L., pt ............... 9014
C. P. U....................117% 117
M. S.F.&S.S., pt... 120

do., com................
Toronto E. L. ... 187 
Can. Gen. Elec... 145 

fio.. pref. .,...
London Klee. ..,
Dora. Telegraph...........
Bell Telephone .. 144 
Richelieu & Ont,. 87
Niagara Nav..................
Northern Nav.................
St. L. A- C. Nnv.. 102
Toronto Ry.....................
London St. Ry...............
Twin City ............. 93
Winnipeg St. Ry..........
Sno Paulo Tram.. 100 
Mackny, com .... 23

do., prêt. ........... 08
Toledo Ry........................
Laxter Prism, pt..........
Tachera (A), pt...........

do., (B), pf.................
Dom. Steel, com.. 9

prêt. ...........
bonds ......... 62

Dom. Coal com... 61
N. rt°S. Steel."com'.."72

(lo.*y confia ......... 100
Luke Sup., com...
Cnn. Salt ...............
War Kagle ............
Republic .................
1‘nync Mining ....
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Virtue .....................
Crow’s* Nest Coal. 35Ô

iÔ7

136% BONDSNotice lâ hereby given that a Dividend of 
FIVE PER 4; hi * T. for the HAli- *gai4 
ending 31st day of May. 1004, upon thu 
Capital Stock of this institution has this 
day been declared, and that the name will 
be parable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST 
DAY OF JUNJS NEXT. v

THE TRANSFER BOOKS 
ed from the 17th to the Slat May, both 
dayd inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders will be held at tho 
Head Office of the Bank, on Wednesday, 
the 15th June, 1004. The chair to be taken 
at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

of the Victor!» Rolling «took Company of 
Ontario, Limited,

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

OSLER A. HAMMOND
18 Kin* St W., Toronto.

m ::: :::
* Ü» ... ÜÔ

4ItA. M. CAMPBELL,will be clos-& Bull Trend at Chicago Reversed on 
Saturday—British Grain 

Markets Firm.

9494 12 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Mala 2351.'on BONDS117* 118118I V And Investment Securities.ALAMO POWER COMPANY6123 21 New York Dairy Market.

New York, June 4.—Butter, steady ; re- 
-coipts 4299; creamery seconds, 15c to 17c; 
thirds, 13c to 14c.
^Cheese, steady, unchanged; receipts,

13".134%
142% mills JARVIS l COMPANY[ought 143% MEXICO.ALAMO,

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD INVESTMENT.
no World Office.

Saturday Evening, June 1.
Liverpool Wheat futures closed to-day H<1 

higher than Friday, and corn futures 
liiiibc r.

At Chicago July wheat closed lc lower 
than yesterday ; July corn l%c lower tWl 
July cats %c lower.

Northwest receipts : Car lots wheat, loT, 
last week 35, year ago 217. . .

Car lots nt Chicago: Wheat 12, contrait 
noue, estimated 12; corn 653, 56, 482; oat* 
137, 0, 129.

Russia—A St. Petersburg message states 
that the crops have Improved, but are 
still backward.

Prime reports grain crop* au in me 
ground, with the season 12 to 15 days la to, 
but this may be overcome with favorable 
weather. __

Telogiarr from Newton, Kansas, says 
destroyed by recent

100 Bankers and Brokers, Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, „

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
120120
143113 .. 15% 16% 15% 16%Rubber ........... .

8 loss ............
Smelters ..........
U. S. Steel . 

do. pref. ... 
. Twin City ...

Ô3% W. U..................
Sales, 52,200.

Kgs. steady, unchanged; receipts, 9918.r I 65% BUTCH ART & WATSONiin : • • 62%52% 52 % e New York Produce Market.
aJFe.w York« June 4. —Flour—Receipts, 15.- 
400-barrels; exports, 10,773 barrels; sales, 
•600 packages; steady bnt Inactive. Ry« 
flour quiet. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Slow. 
Barley—Inactive.

Wheat—Receipts, 26,00a) bushels: exports, 
19,4.50 bushels; sales, 2100 bushels futures; 
spot barely steady; No. 2 red, nominal, ele
vator: No. 2 red. $1.14, nominal, fob., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.06%, 
f.o.h., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. Options opened stronger on 
the crop and weather situation, but im
mediately reacted, and for the balance of 
the session reflected heavy profit-taking 
sales and an absence of demand Loin 
shorts. The clcs“ was %c to %c under 
the previous night; July 93%e to 94%<?. 
rioted 0.3%c; Sept. 85%c to 86 l-16-\ closed 
85%c; Dec. 84%c to 86c, closed 85%c.

Com—Receipts. 12,900 bushels: exports, 
3346 bushels; spot firm; No. 2. 58c, elevat
or and 50e, fo.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 
60c; No. 2 white. 60e. Option market was 
quiet all day aud without feature, «closing 
nominally %e to %c net lower. July closed 
56%e. Sept, closed 54%<\

Oats—Receipts, 54.000 bushels; spot 
steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 45 %c to 
46c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 48%c to 
49c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 50c to 
52c.

69% COMMISSION ORDERS9%. 0% OVi
. 53% 53%

Confederation Life Bldg,,
TORONTO. CAN.

100 63% Executed on Exchanges o’.

Toronto, Montreal and New York
Phone Main 1442.

*93%
160 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.160 JOHN STARK & CO.1 100%
21 *<i bonanza Struck 1» the Murchte Gold
66% !

09%
21% Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvitod. ed

ROBINSON & HEATH,* 66% Mine. jffi Toronto St,Favorable to' Wall Street Prices— 
Steels and Coal the Dominating 

v ' Factor Locally.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Our reporter called on Mr. Yearsley, man
ager of the A. L. Wiener & Co . to nscer- 

etrike.tain the report of the great 
The tellurium ore in tills mine is un

precedented in any of the rich mines in 
California. It was found to contain thou
sands of dollars per ton of gold and hun- 

! dreds of ounces of silver. Careful tests 
71% made of large pieces that show no free 

108% gold whatever, gave values ranging as high 
as $40,000 per ton, while the general 
average Is fully $5000 per ton.

Mr. A. Mailman said that his observation 
and experience while handling telluride ore 
for Tuolumne County in this state, as well 
as for Colorado and Australia, convinced 
Mm that much of this character of ore 
is found In the mines of Nevada County, 
but It has heretofore, with the exception 
of a few instances, been overlooked-

9%

62%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.8%
- "«1%

THOMPSON & HERON,PROTECT YOUR 
VALUABLES.

6059% millions of acres 
floods and hails.

Northwestern Miller says: ‘The Minne
apolis flour output decveusjl 600) barrels. 
This was due to some of the mills shutting 
down Saturday. The quantity of flour turm 
ed fit was 240,615 barrels, again at 333.4-0 
in 1903, and 263,915 in 1902. The woe* was 
a dull one, with Minneapolis mills, so far 
as trade was concerned. Flour sales oiu 
not equal the output Shipping directions 
also come lu slowly. Little heed is given 
to foreign trade.”

16 King St. W. Phone Main 081World Office, 
Saturday Evening, June 4. STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERSÜ5The day to day history of Wall Street 

front Tuesday till to-day was one steady 
nuud of Insipid stagnation and of sneli 

to prevent enthusiasm

Correspondence invited.Private wires.
Such as papers, jewelry, etc., 
by renting a box in our 
Modern Fireproof Safe De
posit Vaults—and their safe
keeping will be an absolute 
security, surrounded with all 
the conveniences of privacy 
and exclusive accessibility.

I a character as
among brokers or clients. TwotUay morn
ings opening gave promise of something 
tetter, and the Improved tone of London 
over the holidays held out hopes that a 
revival of activity was to be iuaugui*ated. 
This rally- died a premature death, how- 

aud from Tuesday noon the fiuvtua- 
of issues were lusuf-

CARTER & CO-
Stock Brokers New York Stocks350

»'mBritish Can..........
Cnn. Landed ...
Can .Perm............
Can. 8. & I. . *..
Cen/ Cnn. Loan.
Pom. 8. Sr 1........
Hamilton Pror. .
Huron A- Erie ..
Imperial L. A T.
Landed R. & L..
Lon. A Can...........
Manitoba Loan .
Tor. Mortgage....
London f non 
Ont. L. Ac D.
People’s L, A* D. .
Real Estate .....
Toronto 8. A L.............
Cable Coup, b’ds..........

Sales : Commerce, 6 nt %; Sao Paulo, 
70 nt 100. 36 at 90%, 105 at 100, 25 at 100%, 

• • • 25 at 100%, 00 at 100 ; Dominion Steel,
Cornelius Vanderbilt Is mentioned in No.v 25 at 9%; Coal, 10 at 59%; It. S. Steel,

York as the 1 Richest successor to the post-1 25 at 71%; Steel bonds. $4090 At 62. flO**»
tion of president of the American i.ocj- I at 02%; Canada Permanent, ISb, 53 at
mo live Lumpuny, to succeed tne laie S. it. 122.
Callaway. ,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND fROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-23 Col borne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279-

iw 165
1-1%

108 Cotton Crop Report.
Washington, June 4.—The amount of cot

ton planted 31,730,371, increase *833,016, 
or 9.8 per cent.; average couUltloû growing 
crop 83, as compared with 74.1.

121% ...ever.
tions in the majority
Sclent to permit of successful trading on 
either side cl .the market. Summing up 
the current events of fh’é ‘week calmilatvd 
to affect prices only two are of sufficient 
importance to need mention. These consist 
of the several monthly statements of the 
various railroads, and a rather Inauspicious 
sot of gleanings from the various dop 
centres. Net earnings recently published 
with the exception of Reading, Union and 
Southern Pacific, conform to the steady 
trend of rëàctloû. but losses in individual 
Instances are not ï strongly favorable to 
a too pessimistic impression. The heavy 
decline in the Pennsylvania and Erie sys
tems can be set against those of the Read
ing system as representing the coalers, and 
that, by St. Paul against those of the Un
ion ami Southern Pacific roads. There is 
Insufficient uniformity to allow of a definite 
conclusion - of what the future holds in 
«tore, and enough variety to permit of 
close calculation requiring the position of
each road as a separate entity. It can no Charles Head tot R. R. Bongard : There
longer be validly claimed that weather is nothing to Indicate an early revival of to-day:
conditions are against successful opera- speculative activity, but we believe those! c. P. R.- .....................
tlon. aud It now remains to be seen how who can afford to wale patently for uni-1 Toledo...........................
far the expense account can be made to mate results should pics up good securities; Montreal Railway . 
correspond to a diminished revenue before on the recessions. Toronto Railway
It can at least be claimed that net earn- * * * I Halifax Railway ...
lugs are not going to show further de- McMillan Maguire had the following I potroit Railway ... 
creases. It is practically certain that the from New York at the close to day : ! Twln Clty . ..
fiscal year now drawing to a diose will in A certain amount of disappointment was Dominion Steel* 
the very large majority of roads, be con- expressed on publication of tne bank state- 
eiderubly behind that of last year, in the ment, as showing was by no means so go-.d 
matter of surplus, after deducting charges, as traders luid been led to exi>eet. Market,
On the other hand U la üoubtiul whether nevertheless, did not sell oil materially, Tplephone
am of the standard railways will have but continued disai.uolutii.gly dull up 10 ‘Coal
immediate cause to fe*r for the payment close, 'there was no response to fine show- { ^va Scotia .....................
of the current dlvidonl? Beginning with n tSV It wo^'bU bull Montreal Cotton ............
new crop season, a bountiful harvest or à.^imêntonlalués 1 ike Southern Rail w y Merchants Cotton ...........
otherwise will absolutely dictate the nnan- S .f “ominissiou^ïiouses ^entirely fulled to Colored Cotton ................
ctal success of the railroads for the on- oommlssion l.ouscs cntitely tailed to Bank Toronto ............
lulus fiscal period. The betler tone of isCarL up al J <uxler______ Ilochelaga ..........................
crop conditions last week has been re- Wall street Commerce.............................
versed during the past few days, and too ” * .. . , - _ Montreal Railway l«mds
much moisture is being notcil in the west. Marsha.l, Spader & Co. wired J. G. p)nra|I,ion steel bonds
Buni has fallen in such quantities as to Beaty, .‘-mg edit aid Hotel, at the close Ontario Bank ............
bring about danger from floods, delay wheat ot t*,e market to-day : i \Vnr Eagle ..................
ripening, and cause much rotting in seel ll,e stock market dunng the week has of the Woods
corn. Grain futures have already dis- been imeventfi.l one, about the most mode- onebe?
counted much of the supposed Injury, but trading err known. The tone has ..ecu ^.ue^c
the .took market has thus far Ignored j “Éaïïter.ku*- Monies. Bank ..
d n ^n8/, ‘înS weathel- “eondilLs could ! dutL had" left ti?e purity market In a M. S. M , pref.
«ten <:hanltfL eathhainlL ltlnrevnlM a strung posilloii, from a technical stand-1 d" eom. ...
tnaterinlly modify the present prevailing illt" a‘ld n„ p,.esliUre t0 sell has devi l- Imperial Bank
•entlwnL and f «tucks have b«n sold , oped lu auy luJ1!ort„nt direction. Mackay .........
In antlcipntlon of Irreparable damage, Pricea market has been u day-to-day affair, do. pref. ..
could advance with the purchases to V» w;tt, upturns and declines lu special tics, Xo-davs sales: Twin City, 00 at
cover sales already made. It would be pu[ uo marked demoustrntiouJ based o.i g-,- • Power, 28 at "3%, 4 at 73%, 8 at
wnuatural to expect a bull movcment at g>n(.ru| influences. If anything, public -i, at 731,1 05 at 73: Toronto Railway,
Chicago and New lork at the saute time, oplnlon j., becoming a little mure eoufl- o 100 4 at 100%; Mnckav pref., 10 at
and until the former market displays evi- dput „s a result of the resistance to de- ÿ7v . steel 100 at 10, «0 at 9%; N. S.
donee of weakening, the latter must adopt cnnee under adverse influencée. The crop K 'j -’ -,:v, at 71 vM 05 at 72, 5 nt
the waiting attitude ot this week Imi>- m.„a of the week has been of a mixed CaumlTin Paelflc Rall-
dlately, gold exporU have exhausted them- character, with much more favorable con- ur** 'steel nref °5 at 28%,
•elves l.y reason of a scarcity of bars, Imt ditlous ruling over tin- cotton belt, but ; »» • 'l .mnk of Commerce’ •> at 151%
exchange holds firm at the shipping point, later in the week, cold, unsensou ’em- *♦ -p> vr’aisons Rank
and unless the assay office can supply the p, ratures and heavy talus in the wheat ?ja, tlondr sioiio at 62 *1000
bulk metal some coin will- be taken to 1 and com regions west of Mississippi River. *’ ®tee ’ * ^
satisfy foreign demands. The recovery of! Nevertheless, never before in the history j 62%. 
eoeeie by the banks last week, aud again i of this country has so large an acreage |
this week, will soften the effect of further i been planted for all growing crops, nnd j
•hinments and the monetary situation Is ! the Investment xepresents a colossal sum ;
thus occasioning but little concern. Two1 in vuluç from wnich no return has yvt Consols, money .. 
factors that create distrust are a pending f been taken. Conditions governing the : Consols, account
deficit in the country's yearly financial ' great crops are, therefore, fundamental ’u Atchison. ...
operations and a more general dropping off their Influence on values of securities and do. pref.
lu bank exchanges. Roth of these bear ! on sentiment of the public. It is also Anaconda
testimony to less activity in circles, and 1 probably true that American farmers h-tre ^Chesapeake & Ohio
cast a shadow over securities. The made/ their planting investment thbr year : Baltimore & Ohio
presidential campaign begins to draw • more ^nearly independent of fine banks and ; Raul .........................
closer, but there is little excitement in j bankers than betore. . . ' Denwr A Rio Grande
the air. and predictions are now made : * adds nt once to the value of tn, ^o. pref.........................
that the contest will be comparatively cr°P8 "'hen grown, and in part explains the Great Western
tame. The coming event, like numerous great plcntltude of money at this time. The ^ j, r. ......................
other,, has had uo ill effect on Wall near future of tho market should continue, Er)e ....................................
Btreet. as yet, and former precedrnts may tcl aho". "teiidlness.niid "Pt ’./* j do. 1st pref.................
not lie repeated this time. The large °^ceà lie investing oublie are .mlt/llkely I do. 2nd pref. .
holders would mfdoubtedly welcome a l"0™,Paii ICimnnrtVnr oner* Illinois Tientrail ....
chance to dispose of stocks, but the ab- j «-..t“how-ev^er” win await^nofittol deveU Knnsns & Texas ....
jorntive abilities «* tt,. market are too Ü 5?'“to. ttatobooLrlll. & Naabv!.le
Small to admit of any such selling move- . * 
ment. The very large percentage of buy
ing lu a bear, market on the part of out
siders Is to cover short contracts. The

119 Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 4.—Oil closed $1.62.

119
150
70

ed150 Rosin—Firm. Molasses—Quiet.
—Weak. Copper—Easy. Lead—Quiet. Tin 
—Quiet; spelter quiet. . A _ -,

Coffee-^Spot Rio quiet; mild st ady. Su
gar-Raw firm; refined steady.

70
121121 Colton Market.tisrn marks business undertakings in 18-1180many

cities, uliuv some improvement m er.ueut. The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
as follows:

The . .ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
i"ôÎ21rywhore. TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

Joseph says : lake ou some St. I’aui for 
a couple Of puli.is. jJuyiüg o. 

uiuario ot vvesiern lorceiuiuuws sume».hai 
belter prices. i>uy Ueading; tneie as pvs.- 
Utciy no stock pressing iur sale.

llectlpts of farm produce were 1200 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 3 loads of 
straw, a few lots of potatoes, a limited 
supply of dressed hogs, and the largest

ipply of butter aud eggs of the season, 
witu a moderate supply of poultry.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol
lows : White, 5Û0 bushels at 96-*; red, 100 
bushels at 96c; goose, 200 bushels at 80c 
to 81c.

Barley—One hundred bushels nt 46c to 
47 %c.

Oats—Five
to 88%c. •

Ilay—Thirty loads sold at $11 to $12.50 
for timothy, and $7 to $9 per ton for mix
ed hay.

Straw—Three loads sold at $10 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices held steady at 

$7.25 to $7 50 per cwt. for choice quality 
butchers* bogs. Heavies, $6.50 to $6.75, 
Li t not wanted.

Chicago Market.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day :

95 95 •Ia turn ui
Open. High. Low. Close. 

..11.55 11.55 11.23 11.36
....11.18 11.18 10.80 11.00

. .10.50 10.50 10.27 10.28
10.19 9.87 9.87

91 fNew York Stock Exchange.
< New York Cotton Kxohsng* 
V. Chicago Boord of Trade.

91
iào July .. .

August ..
Sept. ..
October............. 10.15

Spot closed quiet. Middling uplands 11.75; 
do. gulf, 13.00; sales 100 bales.

Member»i22%R ON TO. 122% ...
Open. High. Low. Close 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
Limited

Capital Subscribed.. ... $2,000,000.00. 
Capital Paid Up ....... 800.000.00.

OrriOB AND SAFJD DE
POSIT VAULTS 

14 KINO STRUT WEST, - TORONTO

■iso Wheat—
July...........  89%
Sept...........  82% 83
Oct................ 82% 82%

Com—
July........... 31%
Sept........... 49%
Oct................ 45

Oats—
July...........  40% 40%
Sept...........  31% ' 31%
Oct............ 31% 32

Pork—
July .. ..11.55 11.62- 11.47 11.52
Sept .. ..11.85 11.85 11.70 11.75

Rlbfc—
July .. ... 6.70 6.75 6.35 6.67
Sept .... 6.92 6.92 6.S5 6.85

July .... 6.47 
Sept

The stock of the Trinidad Electric Com
pany liaa ueeu listed ou tue 3 orouto Stye* 
u..\cüunge. it Infs be eu hated lu aioniricai 
tor some time.

88%80%ars of careful 
birda pr». 82%

81% INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

Cotton Gossip.Bread 13649:51%
49%New York, June 4.—There was great 

activity in the cotton market to-day. The 
opening was weak at a decline of 7 to 22 
points on heavy selling following continued 
good weather and lower cables and when 
ihe government's condition and acreage re
port was published at the end of the first 
half hour, the declines were increased In 
a sensational manner, with leading room 
operators offering large blocks of cotton 
all along the line. Closing last night at ! Potatoes—Prices easy, nt 75c to 80c per 
11.62c. July opened at 11.55c, and broke bag for car lots on track here. Farmers’ 
to 11.37c before the report was published, lots are worth about the same, 
after which it sold at 11.32c. a net loss Poultry—Spring chickens of good quality 
of about thirtr points, and a decline from are scarce. A few lots of small and not 
the closing price of last week of nearly well matured sold down under one dollar 
l%e a pound. October sold nt low as 9.93c, per pair, while those of good quality, 
a not loss of 34 points, and December at weighing 4 lbs. and over per pair, sold at 
9.90. ncainst 10.22c at the close yester- $1.50 and even as high as $l.i5 per pair, 
dnv. The heavv covering of shorts checked Farmers should keep their chickens until 
the decline toward the end of the first they are at least 4 lbs. pen pair in weight, 
hour, but the undertone of the market Butter—There was a plenteous supply,
«hmvpri little Improvement. which sold oil the way from 10c to 18c iter

During the later trading the market con- ,hsay lhat the bulk went at
ir regu la r01*^* he ark et *wa ^flna ÏÏv **8 tead yli t Icggs-Pnces ranged from 15c to 18c per

n net decline of 26 to 45 points. Salve Oozen. 
were estimated at 500.000 bales, represent- Grnin—
Ing one of the most active Saturdays In Wheat, white, bush ... .$0 96 to $....
the history of the trade. Wheat, red. bush ...... 0 _><j

Wheat, spring, bush .. 0 94 
. V 80 
. 1 33 
. U 40 
. 0 58 
. 0 06 
. V 47 
..0 38

hundred bushels sold at 38c 48and wh“tb^ 
an enormous

444445

39%
81%
31%

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edwnd Hot*.
J. O BBATT. Manager. i

Long Distance Telephone,—Mein 3371 sad 3374-

Munlreal Stock*.
Montreal, June 4.—Closing quotations 

Ask. Bid. 
...117% 117 

21 18 
... 207%100% loo

. 96 
.. 63

E^nU,TH0o£l8PrSopA  ̂
lage of Unlonvllle.o Id* had emrt ■

Seed!
Ltmdoe, Ont I

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In the will of John Webber, late 
of the Village of Unlonvllle, in tho County 
of York, gentleman, deceased, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by 
John Prentice, Auctioneer, on the pre
mises, the Q.ieen's Hotel, Unlonvllle, 
Ihursday, June lbtli, 1604. at the hour of 
C o’clock In the afternoon. th>* following 
valuable hotel property as a going 
uvrn. Including the hotel, hotel buildings, 
shfds and stables erected thereon, stocK of 
liquors and cigars, the Victoria Hall and 
furniture connected therewith, all the 
ointe, goods, chattels and contents of the 
hotel en bloc.

The Queen’s Hotel is one of the oldest 
and most up-to-date houses lu the County 
of York, has done a first-class trade for 
over 30 years, is within twenty miles of 
Toronto on the Midland Dlv. G.T.U.: ‘here 
Is a large stock of liquors and cigars: the 
house has been lately decorated and is 
well furnished throughout with good im
pels, 16 bedroom suites aud 16 feather 
beds and bed clothing, with room for 4 
more bedrooms, 4 sitting rooms, large ;md 
spacious dining room with accommodati-m 
for one hundred guests, 2 good parlors.

STOCKS WANTED.
Colonial Investment k Loan,
Dominion Permanent Loan preferred.

If you are a buyer or seller of unlisted stocks, com
municate with

1)1
61 6.47 642 « 42

6.62 0.65 6.57 6.3794
. 9% PARKSR «Sc CO.,

6i Victoria St., Toronto.32 eddo. pref........................
Richelieu ...................
Montreal L. H. & P. ..

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—The opening of the market was 
characterized by scattered buying orders, 
probably from short s. who did not get out 
yesterday. First prices were the highest. 
U he volume of business was not large. The 
southwest sent a lot of reports that low 
lauds were flooded and much damage had 
been done, but we notice that Kaunas City 
and St. Louis grain markets were from ^ 
to *4c lower, which shows that the coun
try speculators do rot care to buy very 
much at these prices. !t Is, of course, un- 
ticvetoed that weather conditions for the 
next two month.) arc- of vital Importance to 
tho crop, first the winter, then the spring 
u heat. This will make the market sen
sitive to weather charges,especially when 
n ucw floating short interest accumulates. 
The recent experience of bears will make- 
them a cry timid for a time, aud will also 

the bulls to take hold on de
ls depress«*d. The 

present conditions are'.phenomenal. Cash 
wheat in July has not sold above 90c in 
the* month of July 
years and these prices would not exist now, 
but for the extremely light stocks of old 
contract wheat. What we want is a 
month of good, weather and If the condi
tions are hotted next* week, prices should 
have a further dccllre. There is some dan
ger that rust may cause damage if extreme 
Pf at should follow „all the recent moisture. 
The winter wheat crop may be short, as 
some claim, from 50 to <3u million bushels. 
bv|| there will be little export business 
in July unless prices decline. Further
more, it is possible that spring wheat crop 
may be a good many million bushels larg
er than last year.

Corn—Opening prices were top for the 
day. The selling was good, largely for Ihe 
account of speculators, who bought the 
cheap corn last week. We see no reason 
to worry about the next crop yet. Con
siderable replanting may be necessary, but 
there is Parity of time for a good crop. 
Cush corn was heavy aud lower. Primary 
iccfipts 808,OQu bushels, compared with 
470.536 last year. With good weather 
week, lower prices are probable The vis
ible supply ^ small, and there is a long 
period when .crop 
lhat on a decided 
chases of Sept, or July corn.

Oats—On early advance there was a 
rush to sell and until prices declined to 
3.‘%c iur support was In evidence : 40c for 
July oats is a very good price and we be
lieve that eventually they will soil lower. 
Some points report oats thin on the ground 
and not doing very well, but the acreage 
is very large and general outlook very 
satisfactory. Recent rains will do er *p 
good and help make a big <
Lu inner of June Is favorable 
be a large one.

Ennis & Stoppani, wired J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda-street:

Wheat—Liverpool wax only V4<1 to %d 
higher, notwithstanding the sharp ndvan-e 
yesterday in ovr market Reports from 
the weather bureau indicated rains every
where last night and cloudy condition* I his 
morning, with general showers predicted 
for to-night ail over the mai) with the ex
ception of Nebraska and Kansas. At tho 
«•peiilng there was abundant evidence that 
the market had become top heavy and was. 
over bought and holders were anxious to 
««•cure their profits. Prices yl«sld»‘d rapMIr 
as had been expected, until a cent reees, 
«ion ha«5 occurred, when there was some 
c mmisslon house demand. Holders seem
ed afraid to stay In the market over Sun
day, notwithstanding the possibility of 
storms. It was ralplng over the three 
spring states. The forecast for the next 
24 hours suggests rather too much rain and 
rvup reports suggetr a further reduction of 
the total yield, which with th1 present 
good cash demand 
i-uUlsir sentiment, 
situation for ultimate results and recoin 
mend purchases on recessions from to
night’s close.

Corn—The rapid advance of yesterday 
brought out good offerings by scattered 
Lvhlers, who were anxious to secnr*» their 
profits, while the water was high. Rivers 
In Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri wore re
porter! over their banks and the map sa» 
too wet foj* comfort or enconragemi'.it, but 
th«- market was not large enough to take 
the Saturday liqublatlon without a break. 
VTv recon.nvmd waiting for some conces
sions before buying corn.

Oats—Promise to he more active in the 
future than they have been recently. Buy
ing mbs fair to-day and prices only sold 
off fractionally in sympathy wir.h othen 
grains.

86’^
. 73% 73 I WILL BUY143 coo-147

yer

90LS

5000 Aurora Consolidated, 10 Bar X Cnttlo 
preferred, $ Birkbe.k Loan, 100 Booklov- 
era' Library, 10 Canadian Blrkhoek, 30 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing, 100 Colon
ial Investment & Loan, 20 Consolidated 
Lake Superior preferred, 10 Dominion Per
manent Loan, 190 George A. Treadwell, 500 
Granby Consolidated, 1000 National Oil of 
Lima, 25 Nova Scotia Telephone, SOWVQjdo 
and California, 2000 Rush Bay Golden Horn, 
25 Sovereign Rank, 5 Toronto Roller Bear
ing, r> Union Stock3-ards, all Douglass 
Lueey, all A. L. .Wlsner & Co., and all 
other unlisted securities that have a mar
ket anywhere.

72

3 LEVEL— 
NES etc.—

103
62% 62

f$E CO.,
L TBD,

U 81Wheat, goose, bush
Brans, bush ...........
Barley, bush .........
Rye, bush ...............
l eas, bush ............. .
Buckwheat, bush . 
Outs, bush ...........

RoMlnml Ore Shipment»-
Rossland. June 4.—Paramount in record 

of Rossland Camp for past week had been 
discussion >f the profo-rd merger of Le 
Roi, War Eacle and Centre Star mints. It 
is generally understood that the next move 
In the matter will be at the "«me^al *meet- 
incs of the respective companies, when the ; Sceil»— 
scheme for amalgamation will b<> presented Alsike, N<>. 1 ......
to th- ahnr'ho’ders Snch meeting* wl'l Alslke, good, No. 2 .
nnturnllv follow clos* on T* RoVs ftsoil AIMke, fancy .............
year on' June 30. The Canadian mmnanies Red, choice ...............
will meet nhovt the same time. If necessary. Red, fancy .................

Hhinironts for the week omUprr to-night Red, good No. 2..
are ns follows : T.e Rob 1050: Star. VRO: Timothy seed ....
War 1200: T^e Rol IT.. 440: do., mill- g|uy and Straw—
ed. 250: Fnllxe. 60; Kovt»noy_ I’M»'", Hay. per ton ................... f’ 00 to $13 00
°r‘0. Total. 4850 tons; year tr> date,, 101,- straw, sheaf, per ton.. 10 •» ....
702 tons. _______ Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 00 ,

Fruit» and Vegetable)

et. 0 47%135 128W ... 

.250 242
Land pref.

0*48 I WILL SELL0 38%
iy. better 
i’s finest 
Vlocha at

20,000 Ogilvie Gold Dredging, 12c; 8000
Montana Kimberly, 18c; 2500 Colonial Cop
per, 12c; 5000 Aurora Consolidated, J0c; 
2000 Union Consolidated Oil, 9c; 100 Mar- 
cop! $5 certificates, $4.50; 1000 Aurora Ex
tension Gold, 7c; 10 Toronto Roller Bear
ing, $600; 100 Bookiovers’ Library, $7.7fi:
50 New Brunswick Petroleum, $6.50 and 
n 3001 other popular stocks at popular 
prices.

The MONEY MAKER, devoted princi
pally to an industrial enterprise of excep
tional merit now blazing bold before tho - 
civilized world as one more golden op
portunity of grasping a fortune, will bo 
sent free of charge upon request to

The entire furniture and furnishings of 
the house, together with all plat.» and 
dishes, go with the sale. On tills property 
there are erected first-class sheds »ud 
stables with stabling for fifty hordes and 
6 box stalls, good garden with young 
fruit trees, including plum, pear, tipple 
ami cherry, and current bushes.

Terms of sale: The property will be of
fered subject to a reserve bid. Twenty per 
e«*nt. of the purchase money must be paid 
on ihe day of sale and the balance in 
thirty days thereafter when possession 
will be given.

Further conditions and pnrtlcnhirs may 
be had on application to. Messrs. Higgins 
Sc Douglas, 140 Yonge-strect, Toronto, and 
Markham, Solicitors for the Executor, 
Moses R. Hemniingway, Unlonvllle P.O.

Dated at Toronto, May 27t!x, 1904.
3361.

..$4 80 to |5 25 

. 4 «O 

. 5 75 

. 5 50 
. 6 00

. 24 22U

. 68% —67 40 encourage 
dines when market00

80
nd.

5 00 40 in this market for many
ng St. West 
Phones

.. 1 00 50

LIVE STOCK AT ST. LOUIS. ..$0 75 to $0 85 
2 0U 3 00 

0 30 
0 10

I'otatoes, per bug .
Apple8, per bbl. ...
Cabbage, per doz .
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz 
Carrots, red .......
Celery, per doz ...
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry—
spring chickens, per pr.$1.25 to $1 7J^ 
Chickens, last year’s,lb. 0 14 0 16
Old fowl, per lb .............0 i)9
Turkeys, per lb.................0 12Vh

Dairy Produce—
B utter, lb. rolls
Eggs, new laid ..................0 16

Pveeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindqun’-ters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt ...........8 00
Year, lambs, d*s*d, cwt..10 00 
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00 
Veals, carcase, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt.........6 75

0 40tVliat Hon. Sydney Fisher Has De
cided to Do. Norris P. Bryant,05London Stocks. 15

2 0UJune 3. June 4.
.........90% 00%
.... 90^4 90% 
.... 70% 70%

1 00 The International Clenrlng House for Un
listed Securities.

84 St. Francois Xavier St.,
Phone Main 2913.

0 30 0 noLive Stock Commissioner Hodson has 
been good enough to forward the following 
letter from Hon. Svdney Fisher, explain
ing what he proposes to do regarding the 
exhibition of live stock at St Louis:

Ottawa. Jun* 3, 1904.
F. W. Hodson, Lhe Stock Commissioner,

0 30 0 50
. 0 30S MONTREAL.05UÜ

3%3%
PEDLAR'S PERFECT METAL LATH. 30% 30% 

. 80% 80% 

.143 143%
The Peerless Dividend- 

Paying Mining Enterprise
4* per cent, quarter y or 18 per cent, annually. 

Shares $1. Sound investments; pay re^ulardivideads.
Branch A. L. WISNER & CO.. 7^75 Confedera

tion Life Building.
OWSNJ. B. YBAR3LBT, Manager, To

ronto, Out. Phone Main 3290-

0 11bis year’s 
iy be as 
: patrons 
me wall* 
ry other 
i enough 
is large 

ling dif-

0 142020
■ 69 69 Ottaw a :

Dear Sir,—I hate been carefully con
sidering all the representations that have 
been made to me in regard to the exhibit

$0 18 to $0 20 
0 13. 14% 14%

.120% 120%

58% 58%

next

V 5U35 35 sen res are possible, eo 
break would advise pur-live ftcck at tho v till bitten inof Canadian 

8*. Louis, aud with duo regard to nil cir
cumstances and the discussions that have 
arisen amongst the Canadian live stock 
m«*n I have come to a definite decision on 
what 1 can do on behalf of our live stock.

The representations have been so conduct
ing. and the resolutions passed by the vari
ous live stock associations so udvers® to 
any exhibit that I feel it is quit-? imp)S- 
MUJc for me to undertake an official Cana
dian exhibit, prepared and managed by 
my department. 1 am. however, informed 
the*, a number of leading breeders of 
pure bied live stock in Canada *vould like 
to exhibit individually, au-s <ho> have 

asked n;e for some government assistaivje 
to aid____

The general rule for Individual exhibits 
at lit. Louis is that entries for such -md 
cpplifotlons for space, etc., must pass thru 
the hands of the Canadian commission a. 
My commissioner, however, takes no re 
si.ousability or care of such exhibits, leav
ing it entirely to the individual exhibitor 
to choose and procure ills exhibits get 
them to the ground and present tu>*m In 
tin* competitions or I11 the exhibition and 
this must also apply to exhibits of live 
stock.

There are four great classes of Canadian 
government exhibits; one of agricultural 
products, one of horticultural products, 
one of minerals, and one of forestry. In 
these it was impossible that any Canadian 
icvreseutatlon could be made thru private 
efforts, and, therefore, we have undertak m 
the collection and Installation of these 
Liliits. but only of these

As above stated If individual exhibitors 
wish to make live stock exhibits I will 
treat them tn the same way as with Indi
vidual exhibitors in other classes, but in
asmuch as the expense of such exhibits Is 
very considerable and the difficultés to be 
overcome are great, and Inasmuch es »ur 
live stock breeders have not had an oppor
tunity of participating 
ean exhibitions, for 
spent considerable sums of money. I feel 
that it won d Iv right to offer som-» pe
cuniary assistance to them, therefore 1 
haxv decided to mnk» the following ar
rangement. that wherever any Canadian 
wishes to exhibit horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine or poultry. I will, over and above 
the ordinary services which we grant to 
any exhibitor, pay to each sue»» exhibitor a 
niir equal to the prize money v h'-'h he 
s««-ures In the competitions for which he 
enters.

In these competitions the St. Louis ex
hibition authorities have asked that oùr 
commissioner shall countersign or endorse 
the certified les of registration of pure 
bred stock We will, thorefo-e. undertake 
to receive tho entries <»r npp 
space for live st«>ck, nddressetî to Mr. Hut
chison at the Canadian building hi the St. 
Louis Exhibition, will examine the ^erti- 
fientes of registration and endorse such as 
we feel we ran reeommend to tne exhibi
tion authorities; and we will sec that 
thesr. entries and applications are pro
perly and promptly attended to and the 
Intending exhibitors dv.lv notified ns t) the 
conditions of the exhibition lu regard to 
their particular classes.

(Signed)

8 00 
9 00 

11 00 
5 00S 00

133 133 ENNIS & STOPPANI^GHEAPASWDDD16%16
109% 109% 
117% 117% 
55% 55%

New York Central 
Norfolk & Western

I Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell,: do- .w’‘ V * ’ '
... ; 21 Melinda-street : Ti c market wn< ev Ontario & western

sustaining power in a dull time, like the Ceeding dull and uninteresting this mor -, Pennsylvania .............
present, must full on the insiders, and tn,, tbe volume of trade being the smallest ! Southern Pacific .. 
their ingenuity is now strained to prevent ^.,4 ^ov many clays. The aspect of affairs Southern Railway
values receding without adeijuate compen- ! joe3 not change materially, the onlv vevs do. pref......................
eation. Any immediate rally can only j importance l»?m: the prospectiv results j United States Steel
•eerue at the expense of. the shorts, and ! 0f the Russo-Japanese conflict and the wea-1 do. prof. >...........
If the market Is now oversold this may 1 ther as it concerns the crops. The govern- ; Union Pacific

.be expected to take place. The government i meut report on cotton indicates a largely I Wabash.......
cotton crop report issued at the end of the increased acreage, which means prosperity do. pref. 
week, and a satisfactory bank statement, j for the south and a heavy tonnage for all 
are both favorable to the market, and southern and southwestern roads, if tne 
some moderate rally wrould conform to these results are up to prospects, altho It must 
two exhibits. bo remembered that a cotton crop is a long J. O. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.),

Interest in tke local market during the time In making, having to pass thru : King Edward Hotel, reports the following
week has concentrat°«l principallv in the months of vicissitudes and risks. j fluctuations in New Y'ork stocks to-day :
coal and slecl blocks, and the action of Heading was strong on buying credited; Open. High. Low. Close.
these issues lias ‘demoralized to some <<x- to insiders, the prospects of favorable earn-j pt. & 0........................78% ... .................
tent the rest of the market. On Tuesday lags of all of the anthracite shares, ana ; Can Sou. ..
th* employes of the Dominion Steel Co. the assurance that dividends will be main- c c c. .
w*-nt bn strike and at the close of the tallied. It is reported that Reading com-j q. ^ a..........
week the break between the men and the mon is now earning at the rate ol « per c f. w
company is not closing. Arbitration has cent..and thtft the prospect of a di' id‘'na **n . j^ulutli.........
been suggested, but this is not acceptable this stock is not so far 1.» tn - lutvr'. _ (j0 pref ....
to the men, and the struggle promises to buying and advance in “’*]*• * ,lh • Erie ...............
cootluup for »rac time. Shutting down mifierKtood to bavp irnmo connect ..^j d„. }st pref.
the works Is a serious proposition for the Canadian I nclflf on th , , j do. 2nd pref.
bond and shareholders. The company has ; able connection*» withit 1 • intereit • HI. Central
been most unsuccessful, and up to the I gether with the be that ™ 
present has failed to earn dividends on who represented the holding of ^^hoici^
tho prof erred shares. The price of the prs are ' , j int , tp,, pro-i R I..............
bond» has dropped 7 or S points and son.e of the TOt I ff trost (|;.|0‘'pd fr0|n put. ! do. pref. . 
doul.t Is felt as to the permanence of the berry, roe hv r,.,.nenmon of 6he Atehison ...
Interest payments on those, if the strike ° teelielral position of th- road, ns do. pref.
thou Id prove a lasting affair. Dominion th(! st0eks are In strong hands. C. V. R. :
Coal being closely allied in providing the J,' . ,Lt|,|iie short of a calamity ran bring Col. Son. .. 
elect.Company wilh coal, has also suffered naiVc llouldatlon do. 2nds .
from the same cause, and this stock has about ---------- Den. Pref. .
depreciated 5 or 6 points. Action on the Vrlce of Silver. lx. &. T.
dividends of this issue should he taken __ „ . . , nAi „ oa ncr oz do. pref. .
In a few days and on the decision of the ]}>"' *'}'«[ " Bo w M, L. A N- ...
directors mnoh of the immediate future of ! Bar silver " New \o.l-, per oz.
the price Of this stock depends. It has ! Mexican dollars. 44',.e. M„x. Nat. .
long since discontinued to be n favorite [ Markets. Mo. Vac.
among local speculators and the speed with _ , 1 * „ * ,‘ » San. I-'ran.
which the price reacts la enough to deter ' The Rank of England dtero i . * do. 2nds .
Canadians ever from having anything to ' P*‘r cent Money, 1 a * “L„ mirk>t for1 8. S. Marie 
do with it. Nova Scotia Steel has been in- . rate of « svmmt u • three
Clitdcd In the category of the other two. ; "hort hills. - 1 T ^ . v
and small liquidation has weakened the i month'-, bills. - ^ ' P «, ,,LV p-nf <
price about 3 points The opinion on tho 1 York col money. h gbest 1V,
street Is favornhle to this stock nt pro- >’< ro 1 to K 1
vailing prices, hut it Is thought that the j fall money tn Toronto. 5 to 5% per cent,
floating supply will have to be absorbed j 
before any upward movement min take 
place. The only issue to show bullish in
clinations Is Sao Paulo, and the priu«> ad
vanced to above par to-day. Much of the 
tcf-ent activity Is doubtless due to innnlpu- 
lntfon, hut it is to the d'édit of the in
siders that the price Is seldom left to take 
care of itself, ynd shows the appreciation
of the value of the pi'cnrlties held by #hr Q1K
those In control of the property. An in- 92i*-3
crenso In dlri-d^nd is being nc-oln suggest- Cable Tr 
ed. hut surplus «»arnings might be better 
employed lu improving the asset, and 
thus increasing the value of th - bonds to 
at least par value. The other tractions are j 
dull with nn easier tone Talk of strike i 
is against Toronto mils, and the bull move
ment It* Twin City has apparently ex
hausted itself. The rest of the market 
shows no ehnufe of consequence, and there 
appears to be nothing in sight to disturb 
the «'xistlng dull condition of affairs.

At Boston today r>om1nloa Ccal closed 
bid 59%, and Dominion Steel bid 9.

21 MsllodA Street. Tor en to
We offer exceptional facilities for 

dealing in fractional lots of stocks on 
the New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change. We also offer quick service 
ir executing orders for Grain and 
Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade and New York Produce Ex
change. Will be pleased to send our 
pamphlet on “Pvas and Calls" or mail 
ou * daily market letter. Correspon
dence invited.

7 00
7 5089

22% 23% 
58% 58% 
46 V, 46% 
20% 20% 
84% 85

SON
iied.

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE 2 - j,
Hay, TThled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $9 50
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 ------
Dressed hogs, car lots ... 6 25
i’otatoes, car lots .............0 75
Uniter, dairy, lb. rolls ..012
Butter, tubs, lb ................. 0 12
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 
Butter, bakers’ tub ..
Eggs, new laid, doz ..
Turkeys, pec lb .........
Chickens, per lb .........
I’fiwl, per lb ...............
Honey, per lb .............

75
crop. If tho 

crop should
9%9% 80i Boston 54% .55% 

85% 85% 13 Any building plastered oa wood is a fire 
trap. If plastered on ‘ PERFECT” METAL 
Lath it is made practically fire-proof. 

Circulars and samples on request.
PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ont.

or 767 Craig Street, Montreal. Que. 135

13If. 16 20. 34 34% 19them in this effort m.. U 10 
... 0 15 
.. 0 12% 
... 0 12% 
.. 0 09 
... 0 07

11

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,Nesv York Stocks.AP.

car In th®
after the

Dal- 
and frac*

17
14 Long Dlatttude Telephones.

Main 458 and Main 4557.
[10

!■____1
$1.70 to $2.75; bulls, $2.25 to $4.50- calves. 
$2.50 to $5.50.

Hogs-Receipts, 12 000 head; mark«‘t 
steady to strong; mixed ami batchers’, 54 
to $4.82%; good to choice,'heavy. $4.75 to 
$4.85; rough, heavy, $4.60 to $4.75; light, i 
$4.55 to $1.75; bulk of sales. $4.65 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000 hnad;1 
market steady ; good to choice, wether*. 
$5.25 to $5.50; fair to cholco. mixed, $3.75 
to $5; native lambs, $5 to $6.50.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. June 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

150 nen«*. steady prime steers, $5.35 to 
$5910; shipping, $5 to $5.35: butchers’, $4.60 
to $5.25: heifers, $3.75 to <5 10: cows, $3.50 
to $4.60; hulls, $3.25 to $4.50; stockera and 
lecders, $3.50 to $4.65.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head. $4.50 (o 35.75.
Ii«>C8—Receipts, 94*if» h«*p«1 : slow. 10c to 

20c iower: heavv. $4.80 to $4.87»• mixed and 
york era, $4. «5 to $4.80; pigs, $l.«0 t<» $4.65; 
roughs, $4 to $4.20; stags, $2.50 to $3; 
dairies. $4.50 to $4.70.

Khoep and Lambs—Receipts, 1800. head; 
sti-ady, unchanged.

British Cnttlo Market.
London, June 4. -Canadian entile nre 

steady at 11c to 12%c prr lb.; réfrigérât>r 
beef. 8%c to 9e per lb. Sheep, steady, 12c 
to 14c per 11).; yearlings, 15c.

eorge Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised daily by Iv T. Carter, 85 

East Front street. Wholesale Dealer hi 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low. etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, ins..$0 08% to ...
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 07% ....
Ili(i«'S. No. 1 Inspected ... 0 08 ....
Hides. No. 2 inspected ... 0 07 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, se'ected. 0 11 ....
Deacons (dairies), each .. 0 65 ....
Lambskins ..
8h.t cpsklns .
Woob fleece, new clip ... 0 17
Wool, unwashed....................0 ID
Tallow, rendered ..................0 >4%

GRAIN AND PRODICB.

MILLARHEWITT AND
36 36'A 36
14% 14% 14% ..

30%

BUYGreen and 
ai in the

(GRAIN)(STOCKS)

23%
57%
34%

23% 23 Vi ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK
8 COLBORNB ST.;,7 135 TORONTO. ONT.

; n. w..........
n. y. c. . 0 .Vi114%

20%D J. O. DOHAN,
Sheep and Hog 

Salesman.

A. D. COHAN,_______
FRFD MON 1 KBtJIL,

Cattle Salesmen.

. 1 2520%4 is exacted to further 
We are hnlllsii on the4 60% 6» Ship Your Live Stock to

117 Vi 
11% C. A. DOHAN,1 I tell 

’ve got 
treat- 

ices. I 
tk men 
1 know 
[ can’t, 
u need

3D Live Stock Commissioner.
—OFFICE AT—

MONTREAL STOCK TARDS, MONT
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, PT. ST. CHARLES 

- CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED 
Telephone Main 4631. *

undents. $4.80; 
$4.50 and $4.40

Flour—Manitoba, first 
Manitoba, second patents, 
for strong bakers’, bags Included, on track 
at rl «.ronto: 00 per cent, patents, in Imy- 
<•!«’ bags, east or mlddl° freights. $3.60; 
>inil*ba bran, sacked. $16.50 per ton; 
sliorts, sacked, $18.50 per ton at Toronto.

hi the grtat Europ- 
uhleh Canada baa

6% 76% 7

89%89%
Wheat—Red and white arc worth f5c, 

middle freight: goose. 8f)c. middle freight: 
spring. 8Sc; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 09c, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 92c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 32c, high 
freight, and 32%e, cast, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c to 00: for No. 3 
ydlow, on track, nt Toronto.

Leas—Pens, 62c to 61k*. old, high freight, 
for milling.

The Service le Excellent*43
62 This is a remark that has been made 

by several who have already returned 
from World’s Fair, St. Louis, traveling 
on the ^Grand Trunk's up-to-date 
trains. The rate from Toronto is $19.20

len j do. pref.
J St. Paul .
* Son. Pae.

Sou. Ry. . 
do. pref.

S. L. S W. ...
do. pref.............

Union I no............
do. pref..............

Wabash................
do. pref..............
«lo., (Rt bonds

Wis. C’en...............
do. pref..........

Tex. Pae...............
C. Ar O...................
C. F. Sc I..............
I). A II.................
I). &■ L................
N. A W.................
llocking Valley .
O. A W.................
Reading .............

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref. ., 

Venn. Central ...
T. C. & I. ...
A. C. O.................
Amnl. <’op............
Anat'onda .........

TL R. T.................
Car Foundry .... 
Consumers’ Gas
tien. Elec............
Leather ...............

do., pref. .....

Locomotive ....
Manhattan .........
Metropolitan ... 
Nor Ameriean ., 
Pacific Mail .... 
People’s Gas ... 
Republic Steel ..

139% 140% 139%
4ov7 ... 45%
19% ...tains a 
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Theatrical Manner Sulclilei.
10 St. Cloud. Minn.. June 4.—C. P. Eli-

London. .Tune 4.- On rh-eg, m.rket to. “?“• f0rm®rIy ^ 1t,?“trlff1 m1a.,^eer ‘n
day, 15 factories offered 1975 boxes; sales, Chicago, has killed himself m the
135 at 8c: 522 at 8 l-16c; 110 at 8%c. dressing-room of a theatre. Elliott's

Cornwall, June 4.—There were 854 white business partner declares that Elliott
and 1388 colored che^s • honçdcfl 
day. All sold nt 8c, except 226 entered, 
which brought l-16c more,and 215 held over, j

Cheese Boards.
Forplcn Exchange.
C.lnzehrnok 5r Pe«*h«'r. cxchsnce

for round trip and includes stop over 
privileges at Chicago, also at Detroit 

For tickets,

S2% 8383%
Messrs

brokers. Traders’ P.ank imlldln" (Tel 109H. 
to-dnv report closing exchange rates as 
follows : t

and Canadian «tâtions.
Illustrated literature and full informa
tion call at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streeta.

Montions for here to-Rve—Quoted nt atiout 57c middle and 5So had an unfortunate love affair, over 
which he brooded until he became de
spondent.

57 57% 57 57%
Bit ween H 'nkt 

Bnvtirs Sellers 
N.Y. Funds. 1 2 dis P*r

Funds Ific di« ^iai
:V2 9 23-32

9 23-32 9 23-2;
—Rates in New York.— 

Posted.
Sterling, demand -1 86 483.55 
Sterling, 60 «lays ..| 4.8 j487.60

cast.
< auntcr. 
1-8 io 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

» 1-2 10 95 8 
915 -16 to 10 1-16 

Id l-16to 10 3-16

50c,B uckwhpat—Puck wheat, 
freights.

Itvfin_Citv mills sell bm.i nt $18, and 
aborts at $19, cariots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

eastern20% 20% 20% 20%
CATTLE MARKETS. Prlnvewi Mnrjr of Baden Dead.

Gnuriden, Upper Austria, June 4.— 
Pnr.cess Mary of Baden, eldest daugn- 
ter of the Duke of Cumberland and 
wife of Prince Maximilian of Baden, 
died there this morning. She was 
born in 1870.

Go* Explosion Kills Four.
June 4.—An ex-153% Fairmont. W.Vat.. 

plosion of gas completely destroyed a 
Fairmont Coal Company’s house early 
to-day. The eight occupants were In
jured. four fatally.

Cables Unchanged—Cattle Steady— 
Hogs Easier In L’.S. Markets.54Actual. Barley—No. 2. at 42c; No. 3X, at 40c.

OaPncol—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, enr lots, on truck at Toront5; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Irws: Granulated. $4.48. and No. 1 yellow.
S8. Thcsi' prices arc for delivery here, 

(mturlof Sugar Co.. Berlin anil Acadia, 
granulated, $4.43, car lots. 5c lem.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. June 4.—Wheat, spot easy; 

No. 1 California, «e 19%d; futures, steady; 
July, 6p' 4%d; Kept.. 6s 4%d; Doe, nom- 
lnal. Corn, spot Ainericnn mixed. n**w, 
yt«ady. 4s 6d; American ralxe«l. old, quiet, 
4s ( %cl; futures, dull; Tuly, 4m 4%d; K«'p* . 
<s 3%d. I’eas. Canadian, steadr. 5s 5d. 
Flour. St. IvOids ffiner winter, dull. 8s 3d 
Tlups in London (Pncîîlc coast», firm, £6 Bs 
to £6 15s. Beef, easy; extra India mess, 
57s Cd. Pork, easy; prime mess western,

22% 22% 
-14% 45

New York, June 4.—Beeves -Re -olpts, 
.301 ; no saks reported. Dresse 1 beef, 
steady. Exports to-day, 854 eatt!'*. 8) 
sheep and 5693 quarters of beef. Calves— 
Receipts none; no trading: feeling, steady; 
City dressed steady, 6%c to 9c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3899 head; 
14 ears on sale

sh«ep unsold: sheep sold at $4 to $5.50; few 
choice, at $«7.60: tmrks, 84: yearlings, nt $6 
to $7. Lambs, $7.30 to $8 60; dn»**'* 1 mut
ton, steady, nt 8c to 10%c; dressed year
lings, 11c to 13c; ilrossed lambs, nt 12c to
fee.

23
Sydney Fisher.45%

/ New York Bunk Statement.
New York Jtm«

city for the five days of (Ms week shows:
Loans. «Ironie. $3.918 200: déports, «b - 

«■reused $154.60i): circulation increased $2S0.- 
400; levai tenders. <lfcvi*afe. <1.31<i,1<>0: 
ppi'plo in. reas»‘ $3.348.5 *tl: surplus, increase, 

j $2.068 550; ex-U. K. deposits, increase. $1,- 
094.225.

DR. MOFFATT DEAD.4 Tho s^iteuicnr run 
of the clearing house banks of till4» 113% 113% 113%ough

io be
OnL,

Norwood. June 4.—J. C. Moffntt, M. D., 
Norwood. D. D. G. M. Ontario District No. 
12. died this rooming. He will be given a 
mnsouic funeral on Monday, June 0. at 2.30
o’clock.

r BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.'•1Ô14 Market (Hearty to charte 
Two anrt one-half ear., mainly40%

125U
• 47% We believe purchases of Sept, wheat below SOo will ahow t«n points profit 

before the option expires. With existing condition, cash wheat 1. not IMy to 
fml below 90c during 1904 and Sept is cheap *t .present prices. . buj
wheat in lots of 1 M bush, and upward» on three cent margins for Sept, or 0 
or July.

about 
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,203% 203 To prom to you that Dr.
Chase's Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
anrt every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea-

Dr. Chase'» Ointment

Pi^-lron ronsumers look for lower prices

Continued 'nkc tio up means blowing out 
of many blast furnace»».

I.azaid l'rvrcs postponed «'xport of $5.79,- 
009 gold bars until next week.

Old rumors of Can k’.Iiui P.u i-’c building 
to join Ontario & Weau-rn revived.

.

PilesToronto Stock*.
Ask. Bid. Ask'm Bid Hogs—Receipts, 2660; feeling steady.

19% W iù>/j 20

McMILLAN & MAGUIRE.3-
KINGSTON-^Exchange Chambers

Montreal, xd .
Ontario- x,l • •
Toronto, xd .. 
Merchants • ■ • 
romii1- r< e. xd. 
Imperial. x«I . 
I>omin1en ... 

Mercatttlle agencies report that conserva- Standard, xd .

Chlciigo Live Stork.
Chicago. June 4.—Cattl 

head; market, nominal ; good to prime steers, 
$5.50 to $6.25; poor to medium. $4.5• to 
$5.50; et«y:kers and feeders, $3.25 to $4.75; 
cowe and heifers, $1.75 to $4.75; ceuuei-t.
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SECURITY?
CONVENIENCE?

PRIVACY?
These three requisites 

are afforded to those who 
rent boxes at $3.00 per 
year and upwards in ovr
SAFETY DEPOSIT 

VAULTS

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

The Depositor of Small
SMALL
SAVINGS

hue the udvantage of the unexcelled 
itv afforded by this institution with more than
sums secur-

$23,000,000.00
of carefully invested funds. We receive sums of 
SI.00 and upwards and allow interest thereon

LARGE AT 3 1-2 PER CENT,
SECURITY CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Toronto 6t, Toronto
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Tsi

SIMPSON: » H.H. Wthe
■OBEET COMPANY,

LIMITED%f r*’ ETHE
MOUSE EH. H. Pudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.or June 6

P'v
Sixteen captains trom various har

bors, whose vessels are in part at 
Milwaukee on

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.WFarmers' Institute Spend/^rofitable 
Day Inspecting Hydraulic Lift 

and Cordage Works.

I
Saturday Night's Meeting Largely 

Attended and Motion to Accept 
Carried Easily

fe. Fifteenth Anniversary Service of 
Lakeview Lodge Held in Annette 

Street Church. -

We’ve all the comforts of 
clothes for warm weather— 
all ready for you

EtSaturday withdrew Iront 
the Masters' and Pilots’ Association as 
a result of a threat of the association 
to become affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, This practically 
breaks the long strike. Three more 
boats, the Australia, Amaswn and Pope, 
left Milwaukee Saturday night.

Ik,
1 150 iVien’s Rummer §uits.

Regular $5.50. $6.00, $7.00 end $8.00, 
to Clear Tuesday at $4.49.

Men’s Summer Suits, 1 
coat and pants only, light 
weight tweeds and Eng
lish flannels, in 

. checks and stripes, also 
' light weight Oxford 
homespuns, in plain greys 
and mottled effects, coat 
made up unlined or half 
lined, pants made with v 
college roll and keepers 
for belt, sizes 35 to 44, 
regular 5.50, 6.00, 7.00 
and 8.00, to clear Tues
day at.......................... .. .

$1.00 Neglige Shirts for 50c.
900 Men’s Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, neglige soft bosom, some 

bave detached link cuffs, others cuffs attached ; also 2 separate col
lars to match, some without collars, all neat patterns and colors, 
well made and finished, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
price 75c and $1.00, on sale Tuesday, each....................................

$1.00 Black Sateen Shirts and Braces 69c.
240 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, with a pair of black braces; shirt 

Is made from extra quality imported fast black material ; braces elas
tic roll ends, slide buckles, patent cast off, strongly sewn, collar at
tached : this shirt and braces sell regular at $1.00, on sale 
Tuesday, each ..................................... .....................................................

West York Civic Holiday was appropri
ately celebrated on Saturday by the an
nual excursion of the farmers’ institute, 
which this year was held at Peterboro. 
The train was comfortably filled, but not 
crowded to excess.

After the most largely attended and 
exciting meeting known in the records 
of Old 91 the printers, bookbinders 
and stereotypers of the Job houses in 
the city decided to accept terms offered 
during the afternoon by the masters. 
The committee of the master printers 
sent In an offer of $14.50 per week for 
the first year, to be in effect from 
June 1; $14.75 the second year and 
$15 the third year, 
was submitted and a motion to accept 
it carrigf] by a substantial majority.

Richmond Hall, which was crowded 
with 700 operatives to its capacity. 
Members were there who had not at
tended a meeting since their initiation, 
it being the first appearance of one 
veteran in 23 -years.

There was a considerable element 
that felt aggrieved over the method of 
conducting the negotiations, and Presi
dent Lynch of Indlanapalos came in 
for much criticism. The message sanc
tioning a strike was not received from 
the International Association until 4 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Lynch 
received only a small vote In the re
cent election and it was alleged he felt 
sore on the Toronto union.

The pressmen will now receive $16 a 
week for two years and $16.60 a week 
for thethird year in a three years’ 
agreement, 64 hours to constitute the 
working week. The compositors get 
an increase of $1.25 a week for two 
years and $1.76 for the third year. The 
universal short-hour day, which was 
to be observed in October, 1905, has 
been permitted to stand over for 18 
months longer- The feeders are to 
have $10 a week for two years, and 
$10.50 for the third year. The book
binders get the same scale as the com
positors, and the girls are to have $5, 
$5.25 and $5.50 for the first, second and 
third year respectively.

The Photo-Engravers.

Toronto Junction, June 5.—The fifteenth 
anniversary service of Lakeview Lodge, 
No. 272, I.O.O.K., was held this afternoon 
In Annette-street Methodist Church, 
large number of brethren participated In 
the parade, among them district Depnty 
J. B. Gregory; Thomas Colby. P.D.M.; Bro. 
Humphrey, P.G.; Bro. Bbaud, P.G., and 
Bro. Garnett. Rev. T. E, E. Shore preach
ed an appropriate sermon on friendship, 
love and truth.

4
Port Dalhousie, June 4.—Passed up— 

Steamer Wahcondah, Montreal to Fort 
William, general cargo; steamer Nipi
gon and barge, Ogdensburg to Duluth, 
light.

Down—Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, flour.

Kincardine, June 4.—Cleared—Steamer 
Annie Laura, Alpena, light.

Collingwood.June 5.—Arrivals—Steam
er Green, from Chicago, ‘ with grain; 
steamer City of Collingwood, from Soo, 
passengers and freight; Steamer City 
of Midland, from Soo, passengers and 
freight: tug Alice G., from Mink Island, 
with fish.

Departures—City of Collingwood, for 
Midland, light; City of Midland, for Soo, 
passengers and freight; .steamer Green, 
for Chicago, light; steamer Erin, for 
Cleveland, light.

STRAWS
AND------- ——■

LIGHT

<
A

:’lputt*

m vetoEn route the farmers naturally noticed 
the qualities’of the land and the condition 
of the crops, 
opinion that the farther cast they went 
the lighter the crops became, and the ale 
aence of large barns naturally gave rise to 
the thought that there were no large crops 
to need them. Very different in many re
spects was the farming east, whleu au- 
pears to be more in the nature of stock 
ralaiug than In growing cereais. The far
mer away the farmers got from West York 
tue more thy thought of home, and 
more they realized that they lived in the 
uaest larmiug district around Lake Ontario, 
it was a good experience for tuent to see a 
part of tue country they non never oeeu

neat I Ca■It was the consensus ot
m

Camp Excelsior, Woodmen of the World, 
who decorated the gravies of departe! 
brethren on Saturday, marched to Victoria 
Presbyterian Church this afternoon, where 
they were addressed by Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven from Proverbs, 21, lit : “A prudent 
man foreseeth the evil and hideth himselr; 
but the simple pass on and are punished.*’
A history of the order from its foundation 
in 1800 to the present, when it numbers 
741 ramps, was given, and much stress was 
laid on the advice to make a good founda
tion.

At Lambton on Saturday the Indepen- Brighton, June 4.—Up—Steamer Soar-
w5f,» n„<Lb.alJnae^n ag8l,n;t, , th:- tan, Montreal to Hamilton, passengers
White Oaks and won by a score of 11 to 6. and f reich t • sipamer AiavonHpin w *A one-sided game of Iscrosse was played r.fll tn pha^Iexandr,a- Mont- 
on the Athletic grounds Saturday after- Charlotte, N.Y.,
noon, in which the senior Shamrocks won 
from the Young Torontos by 13 goals to 2. Down- -Steamer Maggie, Gardenville

At Weston the 8t. Cecilia baseball team to Belleville, 
won from W’eston by a score of .8 to 7.

James Tasker, caretaker of James’ Hall, 
comes in for half his brother’s estate of 
$20,000. 
week.

An automobile frightened a horse hitch
ed to Lawrence’s bread wagon at the cor
ner of Dundas and Eltzabeth-streets. 
thur Reeves, the driver, camrbt his lines, 
but the horse bolted across the street and 
a Suburban car took off the hind wheels 
of the rig as it was crossing the track.
The horse cot away, and was caught near 
th*» Union Stock Yards.

The public school board met last night to 
open tenders for the new addition to West- ! sengers; steamer Kingston, Prescott to 

No contracts were Toronto# passengers.

'This proposition
NCI

■Now the season is 
upon the very door
step of summer and 
Light Felt Hats 
and Straws are in 
order. We have an
ticipated a big de
mand by importing 
some rare and beau
tiful designs both in 
light grey, brown and 
pearl.
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ybnicipa
*“ veiuit, turn a «tie cou^auvus of farm- 

Wti'c bv UiobUiiiiai' to niiul lui-y are 
t-ovO tu. i^Vfcü tile aiue uuu horse* of 
*.*a_c UiMiict were uotuxu by tacse sons of 
tVi*« ttllu tuey uy experience began u> reu- iUe now
luuroOiuti horses ana vat tie >Vest i ora, tak
en ua a wûvie, is aueua of any part of life 
country tnru vcnicn iney passed.

Main Alter .soon.
The day opened auspiciously, but 

after noon a neuvy tn under» conn came oil. 
which lasted about an " hour, and made it 
very disagreeable under foot. Some of the 
pany Viewed the nydrauiic lilt, the only 
iblng ot Its kind in America, and one of 
tile wonders of the continent, before the 
heavy rain came on, while those who went 
utter wards found it slippery, reaching the 
canal. There Is only one other hydraulic I 
lift In the world, 'mat Is In Switzerland, 
if i8ro,very much smaller than the one on 
the Trent Valley Canal. There are about 
seven miles of excavating to be done before 
barges laden with grain will be able to pro
ceed from Midland to Lake Ontario. This I 
work is now In progress.

In tn. afternoon auch public buildings I 
as bt. John's Church, a stone editice cov
ered with ampellpsls, after the style of the 
churches In England, and situate In very 
pretty grounds on an eminence overlooking 
the town; St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, I 
the Jail, with pork surrounding, the Y. M. 
C. A. building and others, were viewed.

A lacrosse match between Weston and 
Peterboro Junior C.L.A. teams was played, 
and was a swift game of lacrosse from the 
start. The teams were evenly matched. I 
Weston scored four goals and Peterboro 
one In the first half. Weston did not score 
again, but kept the ball around the Peter
boro flags many times. The match closed : | 
Weston 4. Peterboro 3. 
mnch the heavier team.

This of Special Interest.
wl2J rpfT,!nl JntprPRt to farmers was the 
i - Î? thp factory of the Canadian Cor- 
dnge Company. Here the party were met 
by Mr. Potter and escorted thru the differ- 

i ent branches of the works, explanatory re 
marks on thw multifarious machines being 
siren nt every turn. The Canadian Cor- 
dace Company »t»rts the manufacturing 
process in the Philippine», where the larze 
leaf I* beaten Into h-mp. o’led -nd put 
thru brenker». It arrlre» In Canada In the 
form of aim,!. 1200 hales of whleh had 1u*t 
arrived, and were Inspected by the narty. 
The first nroeess to he viewed —es that of 
mittlna the liemn thru spreaders, where

is dva^n out Into tho varions sis'** of 
fibro. <ft*r passing thru many machines 
oc this description th» flh«-o wl-n^« Into hpi»<* 
pans at the end of each machine. Tt Is 
taken out of the cana and nnss~a thru a 
nInner on to the anlndles, the *lr,e of the 
twino depending upon tho revolutions made, 
to the foot. Th* binder twin*
made Is about-W^e't. Tho mire mnnll.i 
runs about feof. Smoothness In thetwino nprn»
as well as»^.(np f

to
Oo.’, bill, 
rnlttee *1 

rude cl

passengers and

8 ill Ik n Aii lue matter of

And stylish, equal to the 
best custom-made two-piece 
suits are amongst the com
forts.

Fine Iriah Serges—imported 
Engliah'Tweeda and Flannels —our 
own patterns.

Come in and see them—be as 
critical as you like—tell u* what 
you think.

The high data custom-tailored 
idea in the ready-cu-wear gar
ments— $10.50 to f 16.00.

Needing lighter umderwear—nicest qualities 
here, 50c to $3.50,

Shirts, collars, cuffs, fancy vests, gloves, 
hosiery and raincoat» here too—fair prices.

!’■50Prescott, June 5.—Arrived—Down— 
Last night. Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, grain. Up—Steamer 
Persia. Montreal to St. Catharines, pas
sengers and freight.

Arrived—Steamer Bohemian, Mont
real to Prescott, passengers; steamer 
Kingston, Toronto to Prescott, 
sengers.

Cleared—Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, grain ; steamer Bo
hemian, Prescott to Montreal,

He died in British Columbia last
insoon

ime
60 to.\r-
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STRAW SAILORS 
FELT ALPINES

paa-

69 the T 
awa 1Hen’s Sockspas-
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iate
THEW.AD. DINEEN 
COMPANY. LIMITED
Cor. Yttige and Temperance Sis.

Tuesday 12 1-2c Instead of 25c.
600 pairs Men’s Fine Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hoae. with light 

balbriggan sole*, very soft for tender feet, Hermsdorf dye, fashion
ed foot, double sole,- toe and heel, regular 25c, Tuesday, per 1

ern-svenne School, 
awarded for heating, painting or plumbing. 
Mr. Wilkinson got the contract for the 
brick work, Mr. Nlcholl* the enrnenter 
work. T. E. Hoar galranlsed-lron work, Mr. 
Watkinron the stove work and Mr. Graiiey 
the plastering.

:* ol
Ion.Kingston, June 5. — Arrivals —Tug 

Thomson, Charlotte, coal barges.
Cleared—Schooner Tradewind,Oswego, 

light; schooner Acacia. Charlotte, light; 
tug Thomson. Montreal, laden birge*.

the priva 
Blgtructlo 
provided

a pair
The photo-engravers’ strike In in a 

fair way to be settled, and Interna- 
1 tional Organizer Blanck has returned 
to Buffalo. The only difference now 
remaining; according to a leading labor 
man, is whether the employers w.ll nieS; 
a committee from the union, or whe
ther each shop will deal with a com-

East Toronto.
. Earnest
all-day fii

Traffic on roads between Buffalo anl 
Chicago has increased from 10 to 25 
per cent, as a result of the tie-up of 
lake steamers. “The Lake Shore has 
been increasing at the rate of 10,0001 
tons of freight a week since the first of 1
May," said an official of that road. ' ... , ...______ __ „.
“This gain is In business from. Buffalo I mittee from Its own men The masteis
alone. Out of Buffalo and other lake are sald to have stated that they hid
ports we have had an Increase of 400 n<? d?nce™ ,n re«?rd to th,e nueatlon

I whether the men had a union or not,
■ but they would not deal with any re- 
i presentatives of it.
1 The same authority told The World l

East Toronto. June 4.—Services In *11 
the churches were well Attended to-night. 
In the Methodist Church this morning the 
Ilev. Mr. Laker addressed the children and 
In the evening the pastor. Rev. Mr. Wil
son. spoke on “Voices of the Spring.” Ex
cellent music was furnished by the choir 
Assisted by Mr. Hugis of Toronto.

In the absence of Rev. Mr. Rogers, the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church was 
supplied by Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe

jV\en’s Hats.
ra t

Men’s Soft Hats, Christy’s famous 2 oz. brand, and a number of 
leading American makes, including the cream of this season’s lat
est fashions in men’s headwear, for hot weather wear, all the new
est colors in light fawns and; browns, also drabs and pearl 
greys, very special prices at................................................................

Men’s Derby Hats, extra fine grade, English and American fur 
felt, we carry these hate In all the most fashionable style's for young 
men, middle aged or old gentlemen, at toe special price

|i side 
the (i

1 II
I 2 60) at exc« 

theirto 500 car loads per day for the last 
two or three wTeeks.'*

In the Baptist Church 
took ns his topic nMount Moriah.”

In the football match on Saturday after
noon between the York Juvenile Football William B. Scott, who, on June 1, was !.
Club and the Mutuals of Toronto, the appointed general superintendent of that the trouble will probably be settled
locals won a decisive victory, defeating the Houston & Texas Central, and by Wednesday, but. if not, the allied
the city team by 4 to 0. Sam Moffatt was Houston East and West Texas Railway 1 printing trades would take a hand and

«• »=-—2&.-SMS 2» %s m sü j 1 “ 2
ger was appointed principal of the North Ray and the Temlsknmtng district vice of the Grand Trunk in 1873 as mes- . , t L.1 , .v
Preahvterisn mu.» .♦ »/ » , 7 to-day. The trip was a most enjoyable eenger: from 1834 to 1887 was with tho ranged with the two strikers in,their

yterlan College at Montreal to- onp nnfl attended by splendid sport In C.B.R. at Winnipeg as deepatcher; was Place to return to work at 8 o cloc.t 
nay. Prof. John Campbell scored a Four Mile and Pickerel Lakes much fishing for the next four years chief despatcher tills morning. They wLl talk the mac- 
sensation by resigning w"s done. Pike, pickerel, brook and lake and trainmaster on the Great Northern; *er ,°Y5.r during the day.
The «newest,n„. e ,/ ... trout largely composed the catch. The party m 1889 was appointed superintendent of days World a typographical error gave
a ne suggestions or the committee on were ont over the line of the Temlsknmtng telegraphs of the Chicago Great West- ,he ranee In wages from $lo to $45, in- 
the Presbyterian College were Intro- "L1”8y’ wan!/.,a’mii-ehfvS.anntLa'V.V'hern: later became trainmaster of the stead of to $25.
duoed Just before the close of the fng and fishing, the pany wereVot faror Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. and In The Brewer.,
morning session. When the resolution ably Impressed with the possibilities of 1892 became superintendent of the Gal- The Brewers Asaociation and Brew- 
_ i H r» a i the Temlsknming as a farming district. veston, Harrisburg & San Antonio, pi*y orkera, with Arbitrator Malone,
appointing u r. scrimger was passed The Toronto and Scar boro Railway oar- which he held until his last promo- conferred on Saturday and will meet
Prof. Campbell rose and spoke for only rietd scores of citizens out over their line tion. again to-day. The only difference re-
three minutes* to-day, to the Halfway and other points —------ maining is as to wages and hours. It

a ton g the line. At Hew and Balmy beaches The big boom Battle Creek is making was stated on Saturday that the master 
He said that thirty-one years ago he the crowds were great, and largely in ox- on the strength of her reported acquire- brewers declined to agree to submit

had been offered a position at Ottawa, ceKS of any PievIoua Sabbath this season, ment of the Grand Trunk locomotive their books to a committee for inspec- Mia mannered Hi* Father’* Estate,
but decided to leave the marte- tn th#» „ I _ _ shops from Port Huron Is likely to fall tion. hut this is not so. The mastei* Chicago, June 4.—Warrants were tak-

, . . . .« ‘ _ " _ , F*rm ,or SaIe* flat. The Grand Trunk holds a 99-year bfewers will be glad to do this, tho they en out to-day by George M. Noyes,
,cn* _rne **5*^ hlm to Mont- For sale, 85 acres in Township of lease on about one mile of lake front, have expressed the desire to continue charging James Gaylor Brown, a

real, and ®ven *ho the position was Markham, part of lots 6 and 7, con. «5; the best property^In Port Huron, w*hich the present wage scale until next year, prominent turfman and son of James ;
D°a 80 food as tlle Ottawa one. yet he good buildings; well fenced ; good or- was acquired from the city about for tv when it would be re-adjusted. H. Brown, the horseman, who was 1
put aside all personal feelings and ac- chard, farm in high state of cultiva- years ago for a consideration of $1, ! ____________________ killed at Garfield Park in this city in
*Vf Ch^d| fOFjhe h611' J*°Harn’? Hagerman P, a** ^ 613 “ Zvï work^^ ! Tohnsbury0 Vetmont'^une 4 J Bro^ifaccus^^^

ÆSSJMïïn.ï» ^asaln^ GIVEN GltEAT RECEPTION. S w'ÇfSM

was now being placed over him. For . —------  . The Canadian Pacific Railway has lonv cu,t»re !n t1?e™ ion/1 fl8hfles Harlem Vace track
himself. Prof. Campbell did not care; ‘.Ccnadlan Associated Pre,« Cable.) had an envious eye on the Grand Trunk bureau, has reached his home here, | «anetn race track.
but he felt he owed some duty to his London, June 5.—An enthusiastic -e-' holdings, and would be only too glad to . a“er D|ne months stay In Argentina, 
friends, and must consider their feel- ctptlon awaited the Canadian bowi-rs secure the advantage. I " here he was sent by the United States
Ings. He had the greatest respect for 01 the landing stage by representatives ---------- ; government to aid the administration o ha Tj0rr t3errv „« th- phlladelnhla
Dr. Scrimger’s manhood and learning, already notified and the delegation of At Los Angeles. Cal., on Saturday. proLelu'on'V salmon in^trouT Mr’ * Reading Coal Company was sunk off 
but could not consent wisely to retain the Liverpool association. As the ves- the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- propagation or salmon and trout Mr. Vi1 p d H ht„hI dur,n^ „
the position. sel docked the team sang the “Maple neers elected R. Bottrell of Ottawa first ™fomb operated ^ mainly at Lake this morn-ne th™ a coT.'lon

He believed that no fault could be Leaf/ for Ever,’’ and were heartily grand assistant engineer The next con-- Nahul Huaph the head waters of the ^ (he ™amer TalI*£a.ge- Savan.
found with the administration of the cheered An informal reception «invention will be held at Memphis, Tenn. ■ Rivers L|may and Rio Mamo, where a ^ ^ BoMm Cant Burrougbes of
college during his term as acting prin- board followed. All the team, includ- , . , '—~ .. . L cm,thorn nfnLlt the barge was drowned,
cipal. ing the ladles, are well and report a A despatch from Stratford says that l^st station on the Southern Railroad.

The speech was very short and cans- fine passage; not one of them missed inew G.T.R. time-table which comes Ftor the Purposes of hatcherv the
waA « irt4 „f .,er«va«fv.xr c-vaezair^ a iTiM 1 Tbpv rppsivpd + into affect here on June 12, contains but Uniteo States govTerRmeiit nas shippMJ t t hi t whiip attention from>the officers nf the i Vkp two changes. The train which now runs 1.000,000 white fish eggs and ICO,f 00 ^reat

Afn nnV^lit mÏÏ obi wTcht ImfnrHW only from London to St. Mary’s will lake trout and 5000 rock trout and land-
and regretted *that te^ldTc^ ship. The tiam^’meeTthe^L.ve^™No^l^ue here 'OCkea 8alm°n' 
pelled to take such a step, the assem-J *«»oeiatlton on Monday afternoon ’-t I at 10 oVIock^ eve^y'mor^ng,' will no? I
bly deprecated the manner in which | Aintree, the finest green in the North v,. .. a ___ _he spoke, for altho his words were not ! of England. They play the Midland j be ron on Sunda>s-_____________ heT^ wîll tike nLLe thu
unkind or narsh, his manner was I Counties Association at Leicester on j DDATUCD unnn nr or AUnDCW 2fi Blnnv nv^nui oiyh venni t!î
slightly importunate. Tuesday and go thence to London. BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW. “D^ong avenue off .Pape-tiveni», t

In 1893 Prof. Campbell was tried for where they will be entertained to din-! --------- Veteraîs a”d a7ôlîco^Tdes aro ^
heresy before the presbytery of Mont- ner by Mr. Nurse. Thursday they play Convention Held in Hamilton Was ed to nttPnd Mr Newberv was rir°-
real in connection with certain state- the London County Club at the Crystal an Unqualified Sucre*». I sent nt the Victoria n-iv- decern Menments made in h|> address. “The Per- Palace, and Friday will see them at --------- ' cîromonies and was just a welk in
feet Book and the Perfect Father.” Reading. _____________________ Hamilton, June 5.—(Special.)—The in- j bed. He came to Canada In 186l’with
There he was condemned by a major- desertion* at kut.tov ter-clty convention of the Brotherhood the 4th Brigade. F Battery. Royal Ar-
ity vote. He appealed to the synod of DESERTION. AT KINGSTON. Andrew held here yesterday ,„d ! tlllery. and was In the Niagara fron-
Montreal and was sustained by an t.l- . .--------- . re "esteraa> an,‘ tjer ln -Gfi For thirty-three years he was
most unanimous majority, only three Kingston. June 5.—(Special.)—'Two. to-day was an unqualified success, employed ln the cattle byres. Four 
members siding with the Montreal !?ora desertions are reported from A ■ Delegates representing various chap- sons and one daughter survive him 
minority. To save the Montreal presT ”a"er^ here, making a total of tenders were present from Toronto, St. i his wife having pre-deceased him.
bytery from humiliation a finding was from A and B Batteries during the Catharines, London and other points, i ------------------------------
adopted which granted the appellant past The last to go were a cook The convention opened with an address i
a large rtheologlcal liberty than he named Rolson and a dr!x-er. called “Big „f welcome by the Bishop of Niagara. I .. ,, . .
had claimed. 5,1- n“ar|V faet , inches in height. The Rev. Dr. Roper, formerly oi St. I Ne'v York- Jun,e 5—Among the pas-

The heresy with which Prof. Camp- Two of the men who were missing re- ! Thomas’ Church, Toronto, and now a fC ^ ^, 1/ v' f u > n r r i v e d to-day on board 
bell was charged Involved no speci al ; turned and will he tried. The present ; member of the faculty of New Yorx T ,ar steamer Celtic from
point of doctrine, but was based ln the rpcnrd for wholesale desertions in an Theological College, delivered a clear, I tj-i », f rPv.n |n e t y members of the
expression by him of doubts regarding 1 unusual one. During the nasLfew years forceful and eloquent address on “Tho 1 , h , n.,’°/ln .r Society, who are on
the absolute Inerrancy of the Bible and desertion was comparatively rare. The Future Ideals of the Brotherhood. ’ ’ ‘•'OU's.
his advocacy of a further revision of men cUajgn they are discontented be- The work and alms of the junior de-
the existing translations. He was thus Increase of nav recommended partment were masterfully dealt with
to a certain extent In line with the hv T.ord Dundonald when h»re last has by Herbert Carleton, M.A.. the ener- 
later developments of what has court not been authorized vet A numbe- of getlc general secretary of the brother- 
to be known as the “higher criticism," vears ac-n a cordon of pickets imed to hood in the United States. A few 
and the larger tlieologWl liberty grant- : h= «tatloneri nlooo- Wolfe island to -„t| years ago, the speaker declared, tho 
ed by the Synods of Montreal and Ot- j off deserte-s on their wav to the United members of the church had deprecated 
tawa was a victory for the advanced States. This Is h=i|evsri tn he the the idea of a junior branch of the 
section ln the church. But the very destination of the present deserters. society. He himself had not believed
vagueness of the charge and the grow- ---------------------- ------ In Its practicability. He had. how-

‘ing distrust of the new doctrines QUESTION of the HOUR. ever, materially changed his views
shown by the more conservative mem- j ---------- since then. The department In ques-
bers of the church has apparently caus- (fnnn.llnn associated Pres* Cable.) tion had proved its right of existence, 
ed a certain amount of dissatisfaction ' London. June 5.—-The Rev. Mr. Bal- afid to-day there was no better agency 
in that section which it was not politic , four, moderator of the United Free tor bringing the young people into the 
to Ignore. Much has to be done ln these : Church of Scotland, in 1rs closing ed. church than that organization of young 
days for the sake of peace and there dlesR nt Edinburgh, said" how to keep boys.
Is little doubt Prof. Campbell s reason- the colonies loyal to the fatherland Rev. Canon Sutherland of this city,
able expectation regarding the prinol- was the question of the hour \n an<1 R- B. Lowndes of Toronto spoke
JÎ’r^d^breichTrom "hould be alive to the value of thèse1 hriefly on tha desirability of promoting
pr-a>?t ,he br.eacb fron} becoming Wb. f offshoots of the national tree and out-1 soclal intercourse and the means of ac- 
and the conflict from becoming emb t- poatR of ,he emp!rP Whatever might' compllshlng this end. The former ad-
veTi<1' The cht,eh. like more secular , the answer of the politicians Scot I vocated the formation of a club some- 
bodies, is not too scrupulous in modify- . - -vr,ty5r 1 Ponticinns. Scot- . t . .. f . ni.lh
injr the rijrht for the sake of the expo- land should provide ministers and ; nat Jne l,nes or me Canadian Club, 
dipnt B 1 e pt churches. in which, at weekly or fort ni srht I y
aieni* luncheons, the members could meet to

gether to discuss questions relative to 
the welfare of the church.

At the evening- session. J. A. Catto 
spoke on the “Forward Movement.” He 
appealed to the members to do all in 
their power to promote the welfare of 
the church. During his speech some 
fifty delegates promised moral and fin
ancial support to the brotherhood for 
the enduing year.

Mr. Carleton addressed the audience 
on “The Brotherliness of the Brother
hood.” and Messrs. F. W. Thomas and 
W. G. Davis spoke on the work of the 
organization in Eastern and Western 
Canada, respectively.

Corporate communion was celebrated 
in St. Mark’* Church this morning, and 
was well attended. In the afternoon a 
sneciai onen air service was held on 
the mountain top. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. E. J. Etherington.
B.A.. and was followed by an address 
by Hugh Carleton.

Peterboro were press
Why Prof. John Campbell Resigns 

From the Staff of the Montreal 
Presbyterian College.
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the triunHere’s Luck for Tfrevellers.

Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks at Sharp Reductions, 
Just when so many people 

are consulting time tables and 
sailing dates and taking stock 
of their supply of available 
hand luggage, we have this 
welcome list of Suit Cases,
Club Bags and Trunks to tell 
of, at these signally reduced] 
prices.
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DENIED THE CHARGE.

In Satur- (Cauadlan Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 5.—John Morley, speak

ing at Birmingham, denied that Rich
ard Cobden wanted to fling the colonies 
overboard. He did not advocate the 
manufacture of an artificial empire, 
but the holding of the colonies by af
fection. The first condition of colonial ; 
prosperity was the mobility of capital 
and the prosperity of Britain.
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*r«r to bm fb^ «'dqnntM 
sv»nn«'«* ‘ind rrn|„*e

■ «mftoth it i* difficult tr» thr*nd 
»n thm neorflc n# >hw hinder. »md freq 
Hrcnkfi nnnov the Aft^r tho t.
,n ri,n on to th* unin^jo, |f $„ fnfccn >$,A 
hillin'- mnobfnc* ««d ^o”nd Into th* Mil* 

nommerr*. Th® hf’Mnr mhchln» is n
tprnt of th* Ptr^n^th nf th^ twin*.

RhnvM if ho nnnvm in ntoens <n brinks, 
hut *hf* doo* rot tlwfivs hsrp^n. 
wntch»* p*ch hall ronrd and look* >i»t 
for PTdnnw. As n further test nanh ball 
is examined, and »f no* np to «■tandard i* 
thrown ««Ido and n*M 1” makfntr heavr 
ropr*. Each bn 11 wr*|whe flvp pound*, and 
ench hnA mntnlns 10 Mils. AM are weigh
ed hefov-n |/»nv*lmr th* ^ctow*.

Other In*trnctlve Sight*.
T ho cord nr* works also of Int^rost.

Thp mnnrfactv’vo nnd winding nf rone fnter- 
psted «vprrhody a* nv'ch as thrt nr* nr fac
te re nf twine. T nth 
a-'» mr*p. n« well ns
n*la rone. Cemnnessi'd n,r is
Mowiivr th« d»»st off the maphlnpR. and
<hp "'ork* do not sh”t down, as th^v psed 
to. for tf *rep»r*l eleao’ng np. The ,nn-
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Suit Cases.

60 Suit Cases, size 22 in., fine trim, 
flings, easy leather handles, strong 
frame, canvas lined, inside straps, a 
light weight case, colors black, brown 
or olive, regular price $2.76, on 
sale Tuesday .................................. .

A -will
tI 98

Captain Wn* Drowned.
Club Bags.

90 Solid Soft Grain Leather Club Bags, square end, deep style, 
English steel frame, brass trimmings, leather handle, leather lining, 
inside pocket, 16 and 18 inches long, brown or olive efliades, 
worth $5.50, on sale Tuesday ................................................................

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. June F.—The

.3-95

Good Suit Cases.
36 only Solid Smooth Grain Leather Suit Case's, 22 andi 24 Inches 

long, hand sewed, French edge, round English steel frame, three split 
hinges, heavy solid brass lock and bolts, tum-in edge, leather lined, 
shirt pocket, dome fasteners, brown or olive etiades, worth QP 
$9.00, on sale Tuesday, each ................................................................... «eu

ynrp nnd ship «-to yarn 
♦hi* in rep British mn-

Small Fire.
There were several small fires yes-: ,. ^ ._. .___ ... .

terday, the chief of which called the 
firemen at 8.20' a.m. by alarms from i vat 
boxes 16 and 172. to 46 Tecumseh- j tnrr. 
street, occupied by Jos. Hazleton. Tne 
damage was $40; insured.

opv-PRt
in Apiprfpn <s to hp sopm ip thl*

Tf |s fmot In Înpofî, 
ncssp« fhrn th’s vnf. flip»' w|fh I*
♦»*r)nnd on to Inrgp BnlnrlJc* snd dripfl hc- 
/''M nns«-fn»y o»t to the *»m.s*1pr ,«n,Ti'i|p* 
Th*

1
Trunks.Thp rfirnA Veteran*» Fnneral. 38 Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunk’s, steel trimmings, elm 

slats, sheet iron bottom, strong bolts and lock, grain leather strap 
going all around trunk, sizes 32, 34 and 36-inch, worth $4.60, 
on sale Tuesday ................................................................................. ..

75 Tourists Canvas Covered Trunks, with heavy elm slats, brass 
corners, clamps, bolts, valence clamps, handle pieces, and lock.three 
ten-inch steel strap hinges, deep tray and covered hat box, grain 
leather strap going all round trunk, size 32-inch, worth $9.00, QC

(Initialed free of charge.)
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^^Th8 Kind You Haffl Always BoughtBears the 
Signature

Brb.of
Stewart.
Ross (O
Heyd,
Thompst
Camp bel
Btephens
Kendall,
Angers,
Davergm
Monet^
Puttee.

T«iwp nwlp»» fh-n *h« ♦**» rn♦.
♦ bn f\t) f»f\rps fi rpr»A n-fl r-'h'"’ QP fhnt

nt a Rp.n-n plpr*common o
pp-* tew».

TV*' n»« vtx- f*ft Cf)v hnmn moon itf+nr *•'♦*- 
pc« heHjyir rnotif P mne* $nefriic*,v*p sn»1 

* *N-/->ry<r *hP pa-**
t»nV>vs if T, A,. * . J. $ n A owriw.

T y. r?firdhops^ n«»vhhp„ *. ** xt<*th
t »»*<»-*« ▼ V ’’’ TT"pih'»p.

A. Fnider. R. T,. Cro^ford end m.iny

Wall Paper Remnants.c-n 1 »'»*') h' *

To Britisher* In 17.S.
1125 Rolls New and Up-to-Date Wall Paper, remnants of cur 

very best designs, handsome colors of blue, pink, cream, yellow, green, 
brown and crimson, suitable for parlors, drawing rooms, bedrooms, 
etc., in lots of 8 to 30 rolls, regular price 40c, 60c and 60c per Qfl 
single roll, your choice of these beautiful papers, Tuesday ...... aU
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THE KEEPING OF SUNDAY.Æ
Gold win Smith on State Enforce

ment of Religionr,'Re*pect.
vot

New York, June 5.—Goldwln Smith in 
a letter to The Sun says: I gather 
from a recent article in The Sun that 
the observance of Sunday is a question 
on your side as well as on our side cf 
me ilite. al ib <x duu ûti,**!*»**y
\v eu a-d religious qüebUoii. aNOixüu* 
mal we sait received rrom the Mosaic 
luw te more precious tnair Uie Day ut 
ruc-st. rue loi tu m wuicu luis messed 
ui umance appears m tue De.aiog, con- 
uecttug u with the story ot m= ctea- 
tjon, ueiongs 10 lue past, and tne o»o- 
batu la plainly renounced by bL Radi 
tool, it., lo). but me essence ot u-e 
institution as a uay ot rest and respite 
from worldly care and toil passed into 
tne Lord’s Day of (Jurisuanity.

itie, vuritan, among ms Mosaic as
pirations, tried to revive the tiaobam, 
mo fully to reproduce the Mosaic ob
servance would have been impracti
cable. The connection of the isaDb.r- 
tarian idea with Puritanism seems cer
tain. The policy of the English gov
ernment unaer Edward VL was strong
ly Protestant. Yet in a statute ex
plaining holy days, the term "Sunday," 
not "Sabbath," is used, and the act 
declares that “It shall be lawful lo 
every husbandman, labored- fisherman 
and to all and every other person or 
persons, of what estate, degree, or con
dition he or they be, upon the holy 
days aforesaid. In harvest or at my 
other time in the -year when necessity 
shall require, to labor, ride, fish or 
werk any kind of work, at their free 
wills and pleasure; anything in this act 
to the contrary in any wise notwith
standing."

A state which renounces religious es
tablishments would hardly be 
tent in enforcing any religious respect 
for Sunday. It can only enforce a lay 
of rest and relaxation. Nor can it for
bid any one to spend that day of rest 
ln enjoyment or compel him to spend 
It in listlessness and gloom. On the 
other hand, those who choose to spend 
the day in enjoyment are surely bound 
to respect the feelings of a community 
generally religious and not openly and 
offensively to profane that which is 
still holy to the mass of their fellow 
citizens. Spiritual peace should still 
be sacred against disturbance. When

¥

Shoe Polish at Half Price.Balance 
of Mind 
and Body

100 tins of either black box calf, patent leather or tan 
paste, regular selling at 10c per tin, on sal# Tuesday in 
the Ladies' Shoe Section at the polish circle at...........

t.511Spectacles
muSIMPSONMedical records show that there 

ia now forty per cent. leas of 
blindness than there used to be 
in the world, and this improve
ment is due entirely to the use 
of properly fitted Spectacles. 
Our lenses make weak eyes 
strong, also relieve you of 
headaches.

THE
eoaerr•Is characteristic of most OOMMNY,

UNITESsuccessful men and women. 
This is based on a founda
tion of perfect digestion, 
and perfect digestion 
be maintained by the daily 
use of a perfect food like

Late or No 198
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 7 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and I 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method! 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184 j

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua* 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to 3 p. m.

DR. W. tf. GRAHAM,can
_w- F. :
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Life Chips. It keens the 
human physique in Perfect 
TonePrices Excelled

By Quality and Style

and
the manv ills of mind and 
body that go with our high 
tension civilization. It is 
an invaluable dailv food for 
family use- Besides every
one likes it on account of 
it being so crisp and tasty. 
Don’t be content with serv
ing it occasionally, but 
have it on the breakfast 
table every morning. Life 
Chips was first prepared 
by the Battle Creek Health 
Food Co., the largest mak
ers of health foods in the 
World.

counteracts wwww

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

11 King St. West.
F. E. LUKE sorry 
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England with the church bells chiming » m their di
and the hamlet trooping along the *;'• this ca-
green lane to church. Tho I was not a WÈr p

r »hi„v c . Sabbatarian, I should have been shock- I A great .
b£ck L î .m// my,lmag“?a‘l?n ed « 1 had seen the fox hounds crosl I tublic own

goes back to a quiet country parish ia the lane. | Mr. Maclnl

MONEYWe reverse the usual order by making the 
quality of our goods and cut and finish of our 
suits the prime factor, attaining to the highest 
possible standard, and the prices are kept at 
the lowest reasonable mark.

$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from Tour possession. 
Easy payment* Strictly private, no in. 
quiriea of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so os to pnjr 
all in one place, eeme and see ua.

MONEY II yon want to borrow 
money on household «rood*, 
pianos, orsrans, horses 
warona,

HT A advance yen anyamonn;
from $10 nn same day as yea 

■ V apply foi *t. Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
•ix or twelve monthly par- 
meats to saA borrower. We 
haven* entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
term*, Phone—Main 4233.

consis-wîcall and see ns.

7

R. SCORE & SON KELLER & CO.,LOANBUSINESS SUIT 
SPECIAL 

$25.00

To Be Shut Up for I,lfe.
Utica. N.Y.. June 5.—The Jury in tba 

case of Antonio Lendlni. thé Rome 
Italian who shot and killed his wife m 
that city on April 14. 1903. returned n 
verdict of guilty of .murder In the 
second degree, and Justice Rogers 
sentenced biro to Auburn Prison for 
life.

I
144 Tongs Et (First Floor!

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St West, Toronto,> D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

-loans.’
Boom JW.LawlorBuUdtng, • KlngSt. W

r
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PROTECTS
against burglary—bat burglary ia 
secondary to other valuable features of 
the system.

Do you realize how many nights roar 
store is left with windows, doors or 
other openings open, or what damage 
might be done to your stock by 
through an open window !

ram

The Holmes Electric Protec
tion Co., of Toronto, Limited
Phone H. 676 Offices 5 Jordan St.
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